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Abstract 

This thesis presents a cultural analysls of leenage pregnancy ln a Cree commun1ty ln the 
last ftfty years social and mate rial change. prompted by res1denllal ~choohng and the growth 
of settlement l1fe. have catalyzed a shlft ln teenage perceptlOns of parental authorlty and 
norms of social relatlons Today the peer group IS a pre-em1nent agent of soc1ahzallOn 
generatIng pressure to dnnk and be sexually active The peer group aiso in part. sustams the 
valuation of motherhood and some indlgenous norms of interpersonal communication and 
soeially appropriate behaviour In th1S contemporary eontext the meanlngs of teenage 
childbearlng are multlple. and dlfferent for each lndivldual 

Although a b1010gicai facto teenage pregnancy may also be seen as a product of hoVi 
differentials in power between teenagers. their peers and people of d1fferent age and soctal 
groupings are played out. The construction of a category of adolescence and the centrahty of 
fertility and reproductIOn are keys to understanding the social and symbolic sign1ficance of 
teenage pregnancy This analysis emphasizes the interactlve relationshtp between h1stOrteai 
change, ideological beHefs and ind1vidual perceptlOns in shaping the meanmg of teenage 
pregnancy 10 a Cree community 
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Resume 

CettE! these presente une analyse culturelle de la grossesse-adolescente au sein d'une 
communauté Cne Des changements SOCIaux et matknels recents entreinés par 1'InstructlOn 
locale et la croIssance de l'étabhssement ont catalysé une tranSpOSItIOn quant a la façon dont 
la Jeunesse Cne réagIt aux notmes tradltIonelles et a l'autorith parentale De nos jours, le 
groupe de paIrs est un agent de soclahsatlOn pré-dommant générant une pression de boire et 
d'etre actifs sexuellement En partIe aussI. le groupe de pairs soutient nvaluation de la 
malermté. de normes de communicatIOn tnterpersonelle et de conduites sociallement 
appropriêes associês à la culture traditlOnelle Dans ce contexte contemporain, les 
sIgnificatIOns d'adolescentes-meres sont multiple el. different pour chaque individu 

Bien qu'un fait bIOlogique, les grossesses-adolescentes peuvent aussI etre percues comme le 
produit de pouvoirs dlffêrentes entre paIrs et entre les personnes d'age dlfferenls La 
constructwn SOCiale d'une .. ategorle d'adolescence, et la centrahté de la fertiltté sont clé dans la 
comprehenSIOn de la signJflcatIOn socJale et symbolique des grossesses-adolescentes Cette 
analyse place l'emphase sur l' hlstonque, les croyan ces idéologiques et les perceptions 
tndividuelles quant ala formatIOn de la signIfication et de J'expérience de la grossesse
adolescente au sein de la communauté 
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Chapter Oae 

latroductiOA ta Lb. Thui' 

Introduction 

This thesis is an anthropologieal study of teenqe childbearing in the James Bay Cree 

community of Mistassini. Quebec J The analysis is based on fieldwork earried out in the 

summer of 1990 During that time 1 conducted informaI intervievs 'With vomen, covering a 

variety of related tapies the perceptions of different generations of Cree vomen about teenage 

childbearing, 'Whether the phenomenon is considered to be reeent in origin and vhether 

yomen's perceptions of teenage childbearing have changed in the last tifty years In the 

follo"inl chapters 1 argue that teenale prelnancy is, in part, a product of cultural 

transformation prompted by social and malerial change in the community; it i5 aJso a product 

of cultural continuity. The latter i5 Hlustrated by the continued poyer of indigenous ideolosie5 

related ta lender and fertility, and certain ethics of social behavior in the community. 

ln the course of intervieYing as yeH as revie'Wing Band CouncH staUstics, 1 found that 

practices as "e11 as perceptions of marriale and chHdbearing had chanled. EIder informants 

recalled that "hile fifty years alo childbearinl during the teenage years2 routinely occurred, 

occasionaHy amonllirl5 as young as thirteen. fourteen or fifteen, the Ireatest number of 

marriales and first childbirths took place in the late teens throulh mid-twenties. At that Ume, 

lJot.h marriale and chiJdbearinl signaUed a lirl's entry inta "omanhood and marriale 

accompanied, if not preceded. childbirtb Bearinl a child out of yedlock appears to have 

J ln 1988. teenaae preanancy JO the eieht James Bay Cree communities yas eiaht times hiaher 
than the average rate for Quebec 
2 "hen speating of 'teenage' in this thesis 1 refer ta the ages of 13-19. The term adolescence, 
as 1 use 1l. rt'fers ta a stage in the life cycle, perceived ta fall betyeen childhood and adulthood. 
the definition of"hich varies both socia1ly and culturally. 

1 
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carried with it some social stigma Informants staled that in the last twenty years more and 

more teenagers VIere having children ln their earl1er teens. 13-17. SOCIal pressure to marry 

had decreased and the stigma of out-of-wedlock childbearing had diminished 

Although l 'Was told of young 'Women who had recenUy married at silteen or seventeen and started 

families (and this was not considered problematic). most teenage childbearing in the community 

today is out-of-'Wedlock and it is these pregnancies that are the focus of my analysls The informants 

idenüfied two factors 'Which they stated had decreased the possibility of an early marriage lack of 

maturity and productive economic skills of the average 13-17 year old. and a dedine in social pre~ure 

to marry if a girl becomes pregnant They frequently voiced the opinion that marriage in the carly 

teens was no solution to the potential problems wen mothers may face Despite these changes in 

perceptions to'Ward teenagers. and in marriage and childbearing practices. grandchildren appear ta 

be we1comed into the family and there is usua11y a strong. supportive kinship network to help care 

for the child 

One aim of this thesis is to conte.ltuaHze the contemporary phenomenon of increased 

teenage pregnancy with re~pect to the changes mentioned above. paying partlcular attention 

to the construction of the classificatory category of adolescence. and its impact upon teenage 

social relations. My second goal is to ezamine the significance of dominant gender ideology in 

the community. and how this relates to meanings of fertifity and reproduct1On Based on Lhesa 

discussions. 1 arlue thal the increase in leenale prolnaney 1s. in part. a prodlJct of historical 

changes which have helped generale a shift in teenage perceptions of parental authority and 

norms of social relations An important caveat to make here is that 1 have chosen to Cocus 10 

detail on social and cultural factors. at the npense of other factors that substantially influence 

the occurrence of tee nage pregnancy (such as ignorance of how pregnancy occurs or the 

sheer increase in 'opportunities' for teenage sez that have occurred 'With the shift to VIllage 

2 



• JJfe) The thesis should not. therefore. be vlewed as a comprehensive account ofteena,e 

pre,oaocy. but ratber one wbich empbasaes some important aspects of this phenomenon. 3 

• 

As 'ffe sbaU see. former m~'~~:~J4S of social control in Mistassini. such as parental 

authority and the force of social opinion. have weatened. The teen ... e peer ,roup has 

emer,ed as an influentiaJ force shapin, teenlle behaviour, and leneratin. a separat.e set of 

teen.,e Icûvities. for successive lenerations of teenagers, these chules have prompt.ed an 

increasin,Jy heterodox vie", of 'traditional''' Cree practices and a more pluralistic definition of 

Cree culture for e!lmple, ideologies associated ,,1th lender and fertility have in the put been 

alargely uncontested means of orderinl the social 'fforld Today these ideological beHefs5 are 

somelimes coosciously rejected. or eJse self-consciousJy acc.pted as beinl part of Cr.e idenûty. 

AJternativeJy. for some women and teenagers, beHefs about childbearinl and fertiHty remain 

a "naturaI" part of tbeir trusition to womanbood, and are therefore accepted as tatit, 

unexamined tno'ffledle 6 Within this context, the phenomenon ofteenll' prelnancy has 

acquired multiple meuinls, and can be understood as an event embedd.d in both cultural 

chanle and continuity in the community 

OuUiAe of the Chapters 

This introductory chapter in c1udes an ouUine of the chapters and a revie'W of the 

literature on three topics: tee nage prelnancy, adolescence and the Cree. As 'fieU, 1 inc1ude a 

3 The advantace of tbis decision i5 that itallows (J hope) a more dewled exploration of the 
cboson topics, ",hicb bave Dot typicaUr been elplond in many studies of teen.,e pre,nancy 
(see literature review belo'W). 
<tA discussion of the construction of tradition, and ils relevance to this ullysis is oCfered in 
the f<esearcb Methods section belo'ff 
5 Younl refers ta ideology as"a process throulh 'Which sociaUy silnificant facts and 
meaninls are produced circulated, and accumulated." (1983'2004). In this thesis 1 use the term 
'ldeological betiefs' to refer to tno'ffJedge or thou,ht 'Which are part of a particular set of faets 
and meanlng. or ideology <See Chapter T",o for more discussion) 
6 For a discussion of bo'W factors such as isnorance about the bioJogy of pregnancy . 
"accidenta!" pregnancies or those which result from teenage 'passion' or inebriation, see 
pages 89-92 

3 
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revi.'W of reselrch methods and a persona! statement about the problems and merils of 

eonductins anthropologieaJ research in a James Bay Cree community 

Chapter T'Wo offers a discussion of the anaJytical perspectives that inform the thesis 1 

begin by revi.'Wing a.nthropolosicaJ analyses of sender, these provide a framework for 

discussin. ,ender construction, ils impact on the social order and on male/female relations in 

Mistassini. Then, usins an approach that follo"s that of Foucault, 1 nplore how social 

mechuisms in the community regulate female fertility. FinaJly, Bourdieu's (1977) notions of 

habitus and James ScoU's (990) discussion of r.sistance are introduced as conceptual 

approaehes that help mate !l;8nse of the occurrence of teenage presnancy in Mistassini 1 

relate broad soCÎo-historieal and material chanses in the community to 'Women's responses to 

dominan, ideologieal beHefs about gender and norms of social interaction 

Chlpters Three and Four present much of the ethnographie data gathered from fieldwork 

and research. Drawins from this information, 1 oulline senerational perceptions of teenas. 

ehiJdbearing, describe past and present marria,e and childbearins practices, and contrast 

put and present notions of youth/adolescenee. Contemporary perceptions of teena,e 

presnancy in Mistassini incorporate a complel mil of both pas! and new ide as about teena,. 

years. marri ale and childbearins Several tey factors shaped informants' perceptIOns of 

teenage ehildbearinl perceptions of the social necessity of marria,e, the effects of enforced 

rasidenlial schoolins in the community, and the construction of a category of adolescence, 

influeneed by Euro-Ameriean notions of this stase of the life cycle 

ln Chapters Five and Sil: 1 elplore the contemporary pbenomenon of teenage pregnancy 

in 1iSht of the above social and bistorical contelt. and refer to specifie statements informants 

made coneernins teenage life or the sisnifieance of ehildbearins. In Chapter Five, my 

analysis focuses on tbe emersence of a concept of adolescence as a distin ct lifestase As a 

notion of 'teenase years' and a separate set of teena,e practices developed, teenagers began ta 



• modify formerly taken-for-aranted practices of mardaae, chHdbearina and sociaJization 7. 

• 

Today the teenage peer group is a pre-eminent 'agent' of socialization, aenerating pressure to 

oppose adult autbority, to become seKually active, to party, to drink or eKperiment yith drugs, 

as yeU as to participate in other social or recreational activitiel. Such peer aroup activities 

increase the IiteHhood of prcgnancy occurring The peer group also appears ta reproduce 

accepted ideological beHefs about gender and fertility, and certain norms of social relations. 

Chapter Sil elplores the construction of gender and fertility in the community and the 

symboHe links bety~~n a woman's reproductive capacity, the transition to yomanhood, and 

accepted norms of male/female relations. Female informants perceived and accepted these 

ideologieal 'truths', which assodate childbearina with the transition ta womanhood (a rew 

informants identified these norms expHcitly, but more frequenUy these ideas appeared to be 

an implicit part of growing up), and a small minority dearly rejected these dominant 

ideologieal beHefs In both Chapters Five and Sil, my intent il to show hoy successive 

generations of teenaaers and women responded ta the socilll pressures and ideological 

constructs they encountered. and to argue that in the contelt of these changes and 

continuities. teenaae preanancy conveys multiple meanings 

To conc1ude in Chaptel' Seven, 1 summarize the implications of my analY5is. Clearly both 

the influi of Euro-Canadian culture and economy, and a corresponding shiet in hoy Cree 

culture i5 perceived and accepted by youth have eontributed ta the inerease in teenage 

ehiJdbeuing over the last fifty years. The frequent association of teenage drinking with 

pregnaney mates it temptina to represent teenage pregnandes as solely the product of 

'teenage problems' but such a charaeterization i5 incomplete. 

Childbearing in Mistassini is also symboJic of cultural generativity, and is a highly valued 

event marking the passage to adulthood for women and men. As well, it may in some instances 

7 1 am not 5uggesting here that teenagers were the only aroup who may have been moved to 
doubt or modify some aspects of tradition al practices, merely that they were an an important 
source of change witb respect ta marriage and childbearing 

5 
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have politieal silnifieanee Colnuant of the Euro-Canadian society's medieal control of bodies 

• .ad reproduction ,8 some Cree wome.a, impHeitJy or eve.a e~pHcitJy in their vie",s of euly 

childbeari.ag ud eo.atraeeption, elpress resista11ee ta, or at least ambivalence about, 

assimilating White ways. As a cultural ualysis, this interpretation elucidates the numerous 

factors that contribut.e ta the occurrence of teenage pregnancy and shape its social 

significance. 

Reyiey of the Uterature 

For the purposes of this researeh, three bodies of literature, on teenale pregnancy, 

adolescence, and the Cree, are of interest. 1 revie", these tapies in the sections b.lo" 

Since the 1970's, a voJumi.aous titerature on the topic of teenag. pregnaneY,len,raled 

yithi.a the fields of pubHe heaJth, sociology, psychology, ud famHy studies has appeared 

Under the heading "public heaJth literature", 1 survey ge.aeral trends in these ,tudies, which 

represent the bult of research that has been conducted thus far. Under a second section, 

entitled 'anthropologieal ud historical studies', 1 discuss anthropologieal and historieal 

research o.a adolescence in general In reviewing the literature on the Cree 1 limit my 

discussion to those a.athropological studies that address marriage, childbearing, adolescence, 

culture cha.age, and the evolution ofviHage a.ad bush life. 

1: Public Healib Uterature 

I.a 1985, the eover of TI ME magazine carried the photograph of a wide-eyed young woman, 

looti.al warily outward The caption, loeated next ta her SW'ellinl beUy, nad "Children 

Havi.ag Children" As a barometer of popular social issues, the magazine "as late in earryinl a 

story about what had been termed an epidemie of leenage pregnancy in the Unilea 

8 Mistassini has a elinie (staffed by a leneral praetitioner, obstetrician, community health 
.orters, and dentist) which disseminates information about the praeth., of contraception, 
does routine pre-and post-natal monitoring, and monitors blood sUlar, .eight, mercury levels, 
and rates of disease 

6 



• States,(GutLmacher Institute 1976) The outcry over teen&le prelnancy first 50unded in the 

mld-seventies By the mid-eighties. researchers in vadous fields of appHed and social sdence, 

sucb as sociology. psycbology. child development. public bealth, funily and marriage studies 

bad documented ils numerous Hl effects in paralrapbs such as the foUowinl from the 

American Journal of PubHc Healtb 

Teenage 5eluality, pregnancy and parenthood bave become topics of intense 
national debate in the United States Althougb solutions to the problem are 
subject to considerable controversy, there is no doubt that a problem eIists; this 
'fact' bas been documented in terms of an increase in ... a range of negative 
consequences associated with teenage parenthood, incJuding high rates of 
prematurity and other bealtb rists to the infant, and high rates of divorce, 
educationa! deficits. and economic hardship for the motber. (Polit. D. and Kahn. 
J 1986 167) 

Perceptions of "bat teenage pregnaney was or is have varied, 'costs' have been framed in 

economic. social. and psycbologieal terms. but there continues to be a cross-discipHnary 

consensus that America has been and is eonfronting a crisis. 

Most of the North American literature on teenage pregnancy. both popular and 

specia!ized. comes from the US. whicb has one of the highest rates of teenage pregnancy in 

the industrialized "orld (Furstenberg 1987) In terms of the media coverage and number of 

studies conducted. teenage pregnancy is not the same topâc of Intense interest in Canada that it 

is in the United States Canada "as 12tb out of a list of 22 industrialized countrie5 in the! 970'5 

(Alan Guttmacher Institute 1976). and tbe rale ofteenage pregnancy in Canadahas continued 

ta decline in the early 1980's (Derold 198 .. ). Research conducted in the United States appears ta 

set the precedent for research methods and the analysis of teenage pregnancy in North 

America 

American research on teenage pregnancy focuses mainly on the antecedents and impacts 

of early and out-of-wedlock childbearing (see for elample Kegeles 1988; Kisker 1985; Franklin 

1988. Lancet 1978. Miller and Moore 1990; Zelnik 1977.1982), Studies most frequently measure 

tbe foUo"ing variables rates of teenage pregnancy according ta cJass/etbnic/racial 

• categories. teenlige selual practices and use of contraception. effectiveness of preventive 

7 
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measures a,ainst teena,e pre,nancy, and the effecl$ of wena,,, pre,nancy on a diver. 

number oftopics, from adolescent psychological development to the national (United States) 

economy. Seluality and birth control appear to be the most popular focus of studies, for 

elample, Super (1986381) notes that the majority of publications (nearly 70%) focused on 

sel ua! activity and contraception. 25% studied immediate complications and outcome5, while a 

seant 5% researched 10ng-term social and economic effects 

The nature of the tint bet.een teenale pre,nan cy and poor soeia! conditions is not clear 

Adverse consequences, popularly understood to be the nsull of early childbearlng 

(Klermanl986, Furstenburg 1987) may.e11 be caused by prior educational. economie. marital. 

and nutritional disadvantages of the mother Findings relate early chiJdbeanng to increased 

rates of school dropout, overaU loyer educational attainment. and the creation of eeonomie 

disadvantage (furstenburg et al. 1987.6-7). AJthough there is no conclusive evidenee that 

.elfare payments are incentives for early pre,naneies (Polit and Khan 1986:171), the cast ta 

the national economy in the United States, in terms of Medicaid and MDC (Aid For Dependent 

ChiJdren) reaches wel1 into the billions and is frequenUy cited as one of the major social costs 

of leenage pregnancy (Klerman 1986, Polit and Kahn 1986) 

The prevailing understanding of teenage pregnancy as a problem is aecompanied by the 

image of an unemployed mother with many HI-eared for children living on the dole 

(Furstenburg 1987.7). This general pieture is oversimpHfied The correlation bet.een 10. 

eeonomie status and teenage pregnancy, for enmple, i5 "ell-tno"n and publicized However, 

as Vinovskis (1988) points out, teenage prrgnancy is not limited ta the underclass "21 8 

percent of black femaJes ages 13-19 from lower class families in Chicago have aJready been 

pregnant. but 17 7 percent of thcse from black middle class and 10.2 percent rrom upper dass 

homes have also been pregnant <Ibid. 90)" 

Furthermore, differences in rates of teena,e pregnaney do not necessarily represent 

ctifferent norms of selual activity, since certain social groups may be more or less likely 10 

resort tu abortion and/or tu use birth control Aneshensel et. al. (1989) round that Mcxican-

8 
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American adolescents are more Jikely than vhite adolescents ta have had a live birth, but are 

no more liteJy ever ta have been pregnant and are Jess HbJy ta bave had selual intercourse 

The rate of teenage pregnan cies "as higher mainly because use of both contraception and 

abortion vas correspondingly lo"er among Mnican-Americans than white adolescents. 

Highly focussed upon the antecedents and sbort-term consequences of adolescent 

pregnaney in various raciallclass groups in the United States, the literature is sHent on a 

number of important points Many studies typica1Jy ignore differences in bov adolescence is 

eaperienced across cultural and economic c1ass lines. The terms 'adolescent' or 'teenqe' in the 

literature are used as if interchangeable and refer to the teenage years of 13-19, in spite of 

differences bet"een early and late adolescence. 

"Without a c1ear understanding of the developmental and biopsychosocial bases 
for defining meaningful age gfoupings "ithin adolescence, there are arbitnry 
and "idely differing age-group choices .. .railure ... to differentiate appropriately 
between early and late adolescence has obscured highly important differences 
in fertility rates and birth trends for different teenqe cohorts" (Hamburg 
1986 117) 

These inconsisten des continue ta occur 

Many ethnie groups are often obscured. due 10 the practice of classifying adolescents 

under the t"o broad categories of 'black' or 'white', and sometimes Hispanie, (Konner and 

Shostak 1986) This lack of attention 10 variables of culture and c1ass may miss the elistence of 

such factors as kin net"orts. famity support systems, chHd-rearing practices and differences 

in ho" adoJestence is elperienced, all of "hich may influence the long-term outcomes of 

teenagt childbearing (see Hamburg 1986 121-122, for a study of the importance of women's 

membership in ktnsbip netvorks in urban, Afro-American communities). FinaUy, very fe." 

studies have folloved up teenage mothers long enough to evaluate the motber's eventual 

capacity to cope vith pareneal responsibiHties (furstenberg et. al 1987). 

In summary. the media, public healtb Hterature and public poHcy in the United States and 

Canada cJearly distinguisb teenage childbearing and parenthood from aduIt pregnancy and 

parenthood and represent these phenomena as significant social and economic problems. 

9 
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FindiJl's relate early çhildbeariJl8 to ÏJHreasad rates of 6lchooJ drop out. oveJ'aJllower 

educational attainment, the creation of economic disadvantage and poorer heaJth for mother 

and child (Mou 1986; Burt 1986). However, studies of teenage childbearing focus on leenage 

semal behavior and contraceptive use, and do not. refer 10 relevant differences in ",hether 

and hoy adolescence is elperienced across cultural and dass lines. Although teenage mothers 

unquestionably face disadvantages, one long-term foUow up of teenagf.! mothers in BaJtimore 

condudes that. most. teenage parents do not fit. the popular image of the poody educated, 

unemployed 'fIoman. but. instead frequenUy stage l\ recovery of sorts in later life. Hmiting the 

number of children 10 t",o or three, resuming t.beir education and finding employment 

(Furstenburg etal. 1987:133) 

b: Anthropoloaical research and cross-disciplinarv studies of ado1escen ce 

Adolescence i5 a fluid concept. as is evident. from i15 different meanings in different 

societie5. According 10 Kett and others (Bakan 1971; Kaplan 1986) the modern definition of 

adolescence appeared during the first two de cades of the 20th century in Europe and America 

ln his book Adolescence, pubHshed in 1905, G Stanley Hall presented a description of this life-

stage that proved 10 be widely influential. In HaU's description, the biologiea! changes of 

puberty 'fIere accompanied by a process of psyehological and moral development. 

Adolescence is a new birth, for the higher and more completely human traits 
are no'fl barn ... Development is less graduaI and more salta1ory, suggestive of 
some ancient period of storm and stress when 01d moorinss ",ere broten and a 
higher level attained ... The functions of every sense underlo reconstruction, 
&ild their relations 10 other psychic functions change ... There are ne", 
repulsions Celt toward home and schoot. and truancy and runaways abound .It is 
the age of sentiment and of religion, of rapid fluctul.tion of mood Interest in 
aduJt life and vocation develops Youth a'flakes ta a new 'fIorld and understands 
neiiber it nor himself (Hall 1905 xiii-xv) 

Contemporary psychoanalytic, psychological. sociological, and biologica! theories about 

adolescence, united in the view that adolescence JS a distinct stage of human deveJopment that 

merits study and description. continue 10 develop or modify Hall's early. influential report 
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• Until very recently. few antbropologists made adolescence their main object of study. 

aJthough lhe categories of adolescence, marri&8e, childbearing and reproductive practices 

were eIamined as sub-categories in general ethnographie descriptions. However, there have 

always been some eJceptions, beginning with the worts of Marguet Mead, inc1uding ComiA' 

of A,e in Samoa, Grovinl UI.) in Ney Guinea, and SeI lAd Temperament. Tbere are aJso 

HoUingshead's (1961) sociologieaJ study of Elmtovn youth in the 1'HO'sand more reeently, a 

Aumb~r of studies beginning in thel960's' WilmoU's study ofworking c1ass youth in east 

London (1966), Jenkins' (1983) research ofwork.ing c1ass youth in Belfast, Coben'~ (196·0 

analysis of the transition from ehiJdhood to adolescen ce (a study not based in a partieular 

culture), Condon' s ( 198 7) study on Inuit teenagers; Davis and Davis (1989) on Morocean youth; 

and Scblegel and Barry's (1991) comparative study of adolescence. 

Many studies of adolescence purport to contribute .vidence for or against assumptions 

which introduce evidence for new conceptual approaches. For example, Mead tested Stanley 

HaH's turn of the century depiction of adolescence as a stormy period of rebellion and confliet 

by eoneluding that "the disturbanees which nI our adolescents" yere due to the nature of the 

society, and not an innate characteristic of these 'teenage years' (1928:1-13). The same 

question continues 10 be posed, and in contemporary terms is rephrased as "how does the socio

cultural process of becoming an adult vary cross-culturally and what influences this process?" 

The latter question generates research such as the Harvard Adolescence projec!, a cross

discipHnary study that involved researchers from the fields of anthropology and psychology. 

In this project a series of ten ethnographie studies were made world-wide, eIamining parent

child relations, peer group formation, friendship, games, play, sexuaJ activity, cosnitive 

deveJopment, schooling, re1isious activities, pair-bondins, rites of passage, daily activities and 

deviance (Davis and Davis 1989). White such studies generate ethnographie information about 

the varieties of adolescent elperience, they offer titde analysis of the role macro-structural 

• social, eeonomic and his10rical forces have played in the construction or IIperience of 

adolescence as a distinct liCe-stage 
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FruitfuJ enquiry into the role of the. latter variables has come fJ'om ail edect.ie ran8. of 

disciplines. inc1uding anlhropology. social history ud sociology These studies are 

distinguished by critical uaJysis of previously unexamined assumptions about contempor&ry 

'problems' of adolescence. For example. in his study of Inuit youth. O'Neil arlues that lifestyles 

of Inuit youth that have been labeled deviant are lelilimate responses 10 the 'social, political 

and economic conditions of internal colonialism of northern Canadian society (l98of. i) 

ln her analysis of the refusa! of some japanese school ale chiJdren and youth to attend 

school--'school refusal syndrome'-- in japan, Lock 0986. 1988. 1991) links the "Confucian-

capitalist" commitmeo~ of Japanese companies. famUy and sehools 10 the values of hard work, 

sacrifice. social conformity anIJ discipline. (at the expense of an swe rin 1 individual and private 

needs). 10 'school refusaI syndrome'. She arlues " ... their reueat and sUence i5 nevertheless a 

symbolic statement of protest against the 'soft rule'. conformity and contradictions they 

encounler in their supl'osedly harmonious and equaJitarian society" (1986 109) Rejecting an 

essentialist analysis of schoolrefusaJ as a problem of individual Japanese youth. Loct. Hnb 

this syndrome to the social and cultural milieu of japanese society and economics whlch 

demuds conformity 10 the point of denying individual and l'rivate needs (Ibid 109) 

Arney and Bergen (l98of) critique the way that teenage pregnancy is sociaJly c1assified 

and labelied. They explore the silnificance in the shift from the label of unwed mother and 

illegitimate child to 'teenage pregnancy'. using a Foucauldian perspective: 

"Teenage pregnancy 15 a social problem wlth multiple faces ... we are at least 
entitled to ast what it means to speak about her [teenage motherJ in the 
emotionaUy neuuallanguage of the sdentific expert ... What doe5 it mean to 
treat adolescent pregnancy as an 'error' in the proper timing and location of 
sexual desire? lie are no longer called upon 10 punish the prelnant adolescent 
in the old and cruel sense of the word. but we are caHed upon ta discipline her to 
be 'true' to her o,,"n' nature'. a nature which eJperts have determined to be 
true " <I.!Usll7) 

The analysis is pertinent: the 'probJem' of teenage prelnancy has ceased 10 be a question of 

the Jegitimacy of the child or the singJe status of the mother. instead, it is the seluaJity of the 

teenager which i5 now of con cern in North American society (Vinovskis 1981, Arney and 
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• Ber.en 1(804). The latest 'objectifying shifl', 'Which looks to sdentific discourse on selua! 

desire to elplain teenage pregnancy, bas led ta a conception of teenage pregnancy as an 

error in the proper timÎflg and location of selual desire. (lJWl:17) While Arney and 8erlen 

offer an illuminating perspective of the contemporary discourse on tHna,e pregnancy, their 

purpose is not ta give a satisfying account of the teenager herself. Regardless of ho" the 

social and scientific 'gaze' influences our perception of the pregnant teena,er, her 

subjecûvity remains uneapJored. Arney and Ber,en have not off.r.d an anaJysis of what 

shapes the phenomenon of teena,e pregnancy in the 'Way that Loct interprets school refusai 

syndrome. or O'Neil interprets teena,e Inuit behavior 

In summary. anthropoJogical studies of adolesc.nce have increased in the last ten years 

Cross-cultural research in this area is perhaps more appropriate today than wenty years aga. 

in large part due to the ,ro'Win, industriaHzation of most counuies and the increasing 

adoption of formai schooling-- t"o factors that seem to promote recolnition of a prolonged 

period of adolescence Anthropological studies provide a counterpart 10 the public health 

Hterature. "hich isolates and studies certain areas of teena,e life "ith correspondin,ly fe" 

attempts to conteltualize them in terms of culture. or social or poHticalrelations. Several 

studies of Cree adolescents have been carried out sin ce the late 60's. These together with a 

general summary of the ethnographie wort on the Cree are presented belo". 

ç' AnthroDoloaical Studies of the Cree 

Earlier anthropological research on the James Bay Cree "as broad in its scope; topies of 

study incJuded the role of 'Women. social or8anization. recreation. masico-reügious life, 

tinship systems, land tenure and hunting Hfestyle (Spect 1917. 1923. 1925.1935. 1939; Flannery 

1935a,1935b 1936.19371938.1939; Cooper 1933.1939. 19044; RogersE. 1963. 1967. 1972.1973; 

Rogers and Rogers 1959; Leechman 19045. Ellis 1964; Tanner 19'75), Much research sinee 1960 

• has concentrated on one of several themes: the pro cesses of culture change. social/ecologicaJ 

aspects of a hunting lifestyle or the impact of the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement 
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(N. fol' •• ample. Chuee 1968. 1970. Holdell 1969. Cos 1970. Wintrob 1970. Feil 1979.1980. 

1982.1985. LaRusic 1979. C Scott 1985: Salisbury 1972.1986). Other studies have been done on 

wch topics as religious life (Tanner 1979) Cree narrative (Preston 1975b) or the Cree medical 

system (Marsha1119804). 

After the advent of an active village life alongside bush life. beginning in the forties and 

fifties. tf/o distinct foci in the literature emerle. One point of inlerest has been the 

phenomenon of traditiona1life "stressed" or cüminished by sedentary seUlement living (for 

e.ample. LaRusic 1970: Chance 1970; Berry 1982). In these studies. researchers represented the 

community of Mistassini as undergoing major social. cultural and economic changes since the 

nineteen-si.ties. The present study does not focus on stressed or diminished 'traditional' life 

per se. but rather e.plores the role of individu al perception in responding to and shaping 

social and cultural change. 

A second trend in the research documentins bush life is to note the resilien ce of the 

hunting lifestyle. and the contiQuity of Cree culture as the people adapt various aspects of 

Euro-Canadian culture to their own uses (C Scott 1985. Feit 1979 and 1985. Tanner 1979. 

Salisbury 1988). Such research portrays hunting and trapping as activities integral to Cree 

contemporary life and ideology and by implication differentiates the cultural contelt of Cree 

teen&8e childbearing from that of other groups in North America. These Jatter studies also 

represent Cree contact with Euro-Canadian society as on-Ioinl. the first 81changes of trade 

gooels and technical e.peruse having begun in the 1600',. The attention to the circumstances 

of previous historieal contacts tempers the imase of culture shock conveyed by the literature 

on culture change 

Studies on both hunting and trapping and villale life provide accounts of the social 

behavior considered competent and appropriate in Cree society. Accounts of Cree styles of 

communication. the role of women. adolescent socialization and severallife histories identify 

such characteristics of competent social behavior as self-reHance. and ethics of non

interference and non-aggression (Flannery 1935,1937. Preston. R 1975a. Preston. S 1986. 
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• DarneU 1981) Richard Preston (1979) notes that in the past, Cree adult behavior, in particular 

the cultivation of self-control and self-esteem, was learned primarHy throulh imitation of 

adults, practicinl the activities and tasks of hunters, trappers and homemakers and receiving 

luidance rrom &duIts themselves. Sarah Preston (1982) discusses the IIpression of Cree 

competent social behavior in the context of childbirth, findinl that appropriate reticence, 

emotionaI control and non-interference are maintained as lonl as possible before mothers 

relinquish their self-reliante durinllabour. These studies document a stronl Cree ethic of 

50cially acceptable behavior 

• 

A second body of pertinent studies is comprised of ethnolraphic accounts or the life-course 

of. Cree person These show that adolescence wu in the past one of the least well-defined 

social categories in Cree communities There were rites which marked prolress on the 

individual Cree's path to becomin. an adult man or "oman' the 'waJkinl out' ceremony, the 

celebrations of a boy's first kiU and his first tiU of big game, and a lir1's first menarch are 

events formaJly recognized. The latter rite is seldom practiced these days (pers comm. 

Caroline Oblin, 1990) In these cases it was the child's potential competence and his/ber dulies 

as an adult hunter (male) or homemaker (female) that were emphasized. 

ln a study of Cree adolescen ce, R Preston (1979) compares present and pas! 5Ociaiization of 

Cree adolescents and conc1udes that these days the peer group, rather than adults, 

predominates in the pro cess of sociaIization into the aduIt world. Other studies (Wintrob 

1968.1970, Cbance 19(8) described the cultural conflict or contradiction that adolescents 

IIperienced in ltying to maintain their Cree identity when the different world of southern 

Canada confronted them in school and in the media There are no studies of Cree attitudes 

toward teenase pregnancy, although Morel (1989) notes that educated Cree, conversant "ith 

the culture of southern Canada may see it as an issue. The present research contributes 

contemporary data relating to studies on adolescence and offers the first anaJysis of teenale 

presnancy 
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ln summary. the elistin.1iterature on the Cree establillhe .. a number of important pointe 

First. hunting and trapping remain essential activities in the subsistence lire-style and for the 

ideololY of the Cree. Despite Cree use of Euro-Canadian/ global technological goods. t.he 

cultural consensus on the importance of bush life and subsiste:lce activities. as weH as 

differences in language and norms of correct social conduct. are characteristics that cJearly 

differentiate Cree culture from the industrialized culture of Canada Second. studie!\ indicate 

that the catelory of adolescence has been increasingly demarcated as a distinct lifes~age in the 

lut t.enty years in Cree society . 

MistassiAi. historieN overview 

Mistassini9 is a Cree eommunity with a summer-time population of 2000. 50% of whola were 

under the ale of twenty in 1987 10 The population decreases in the win ter. when hunteJ'S and 

trappers live in the bush. lI In design the community has grown north and west from a l.:rge 

bay and along a narrow channel that runs northward tovard the larger part of Lake 

Mistassini. Houses. muy of them new. line the streets--paved and unpaved--lhat cune in 

concenuic semi-circ1es on the eastern side of town and l'un parallel on the north-west side 

The community has a buk. grocery. municipal office. churches. restaurant.laundromat. gas 

station/garage. craft shop. outCiUing camp. video rentai store and department store. a clinie. a 

police station. a Cire station. a hockey arena. and youth center AJongside houses and in 

bac.kyards. some tradition al tipis for coo.kinl. family ga.therin8s and preparation of skins are 

visible 

9 In the late eighties the Band Council had the formaI speUing of the Band changed to 
Mistissini. which more closely approlimates the .ay the word i5 pronounced in Cree The 
name of the community and the lake are still Mistassini. althoulh the Band is hoping to 
change these 000 (personal communication. Edna Awashish. Mistissini Band Council. 1(92) 
JO These stal1stics are based on information supplied by Quebec Minlstere des Affaires Sociales 
and vere taken from a community profile report available at the Band Council 
Il Today '6' percent of Mistassini men qualify to participate in the income security program 
This program. instituted as part of the JBNQA. supplements hunters and their familie5 with a 
cash income Hunting camps are located in the bush. anywhere from twenty to three hundred 
of miles from the village 
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The Band Council. cJinic. bant. arena, and stores ope rate y.ar-round. ao..d ".naserll tate 

summer jobs at thcse locations Out of a labor force of 1055 men and women. 80~ are employed 

at some time durinl the year; the rate of underemployment is 26.3 , and unempJoyment is 

4.9,12 OveraU, the Iro"th of ne" businesses and construction has accelerated since 1975; 

housin, construction has proceeded perhaps the most rapidly (thoulh its has not tept pace 

wiLh the demand) 

The c:ommunity is located at the southern end of Late Mistassini. an immense, beautiful 

body of waler stretchinl north a hundred miles, and reachina ,ilwen miles across at its widest 

point The topography of the area is boreaJ form: the land is !!!~ht1y roUinl and populated by 

a mil of larches, Clrs and scattered birches. Lates, rivers and sLl'eams--host to a number of 

species of fash-- break up the thick forest wiLh "ide stretches oC clear, cold ,,&ter The climlte 

is rj,orons for outcloor living Ho"ever. the air is dry, the sno" usuaUy dry and copious, and 

the summer time very pleasant. "ith wum temperatures, 1 constant breeze, and 10w humidity. 

The Mistissini are an Allontian-speating people (RolersI972:92). Archaeololical "ort 

done farther north SUlsests that the area northeast of James Bay has been inhabited for 1.600 

years (pers comm David Den ton . Cree ReaionaJ Authority, 1992); this area appears to have 

been inhabited for approlimately 4,000-5,000 years, atthough it is not clear wh ether the 

earlier ,roup "ere Aigontian speatinl (lb~J. The Jesuits make reference ta Mistissini 

people in 1642-"3 and there were probably contacts "ith the French post at Tadoussac. but the 

first recorded meeting between people from the area and Europeans is not unt.il1663. "hen 

three Frenchmen traveled from the St. Lawrence River ta Lake Mistassini and then ta Late 

Nemisclu. where they traded "ith the local community (Martijn and Rogers 1969:73; Morantz 

1983 15) 

Despite th!S fint french contact. it "as the English "ho eventuaHy formed 1 strong trade 

relauoQship "ith the MistissinÎ and other James Bay Cree. Prior ta 1800. contact bet"een the 

12Statistics supplted by the Mistassini Band Counci1. 1987 Community Profile 
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• Cree and Europeans look place either between individual traders or missionaries Yenturin8 

into Mistissini terrilory, or aL a number of trading posts in the Lac St Jean/Saguenay region 

<French) and the coast of James Bay (English) (Martijn and Rogers 1969. 7 .. -~) A number of 

posts yere estabHshed aL different limes in the 18th century in the relion but none of these 

were very long-Iived <llilil,J. 

• 

In contrat tG the brief nature of contacts in the 1 7th and 18th centuries. between 1800 and 

1900 the fur-trade bet.een the Mistissini and the Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) became weJl

developed ln 1803. the Montreal-based North West Company (NWC) built a post at the southern 

end of Late Mistassini and in 1812 the HBC estabJished a post on the lake (Francis and Morantz 

1983:110). In 1821 the HBC and NWC merged. and until ~'JtUement in the area. trade.as 

monopolized by t.he BBC (Martijn and Rogers 1969: 79). A thriving elchan,e of furs for tools. 

food staples and c10thing .. as established. Throughout the 19th cen t.ury. supplies .ere 

brought by canoe brigade from Rupert House. up the Rupert River which has ils head walers 

at the north end of Late Mistassini (lb.i!l:. 78). 

In the twenlieth cent.ury t.here have been many changes in the region and community. 

motivated by a host of social. technologic&!. and economic factors. The fur trade graduaHy 

declined in importance during the late 1920s and 1930s because of the Depression and 

competition with .. hite trappers. and the reduced numbers of animaIs. consequently. hunters 

had ta depend on seasonal .. ase labour and sov8rnment payments to continue to hunt and sain 

the DOW necessary imported food staples such as flour. and too1s (LaRusic 1970 2) Durins the 

early I~Os. the Quebec government usa began ta regulate beaver harvests due to the low 

population and placed a temporary embuso on the trappinl of beaver in 1950 or 1951 (lllliL6) 

Concomitantly. federal government control of community life increased by government 

decree. bands .ere tald to eled chiefs who would serve as liaisons bet.een the community and 

the Indian Affairs Branch FormaJ schooling 'Was instituted in the early forties Cree is the 

first language childrenlearn at home. 'While both English. and nov increasingly french . 

taught in the schools. are the second and third spoken languages of most people under the age 
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• of Cifty Contact with non-government people and organizations also iocreased with the 

gtOl/th of the minin8 town of Chibougamau, fiCty miles to the south and the netl/ort of roads, 

rail-Hnes and airpor15 associated with forestry and mining. Dy 19604 there vas a road l/ithin 

lifteen miles of Mistassini and the Cree were beginnin, to u. planes to reach distant hunting 

terri tories 13 Today the Cree employ 20th century technolo,y--motorboats, snol/mobiles, 

l/uhin. machines, dishwashers etc. to &ssist them in huntin, as lIeU as villale life. 

• 

ln 19~ the James Bay Northern Quebec Alreement .as silned bew •• n the province oC 

Quebec and the Cree aCter a tl/O year long court case in .hich the Cree fou,ht for the land 

rilb15 to their tradition al hunting territories. The jBNQA instituted Cree-l'un local and 

regionalgovernments and an in come security pro 'l'am USP) .uaranteeinl that huntln, and 

trlppin. remained a financially viable vay of life. These chan ,es, Salisbury has ar.ued, 

stren.thened a relionaI sense of community for the Cree (Salisbury 1986)14 

As noted in the literature review, the advent ofvilla,e life alongside bu~.h life has led to 

tl/O different domains of life and practices To varying degrees. the world of the bush is 

known and erperienced by a11 members of the Mistissini community and is perceived as 

removed from 'the white man', and whoUy Cree Periodica11y this distioction was stated 

elpHeilly by my informants, l/ho referred to the busb as a place where cbildren could 

develop their Cree identity, acquire useful stills, and learn to behave in a more traditionaUy 

Cree manner,15 The land and its animal and plant life remaln sinlularly important in the 

Cree vay of liCe. Values and practices of bush life carry over ioto viU.,e life, and at least at 

the mat.eria1leve1. village liCe bas entered the busb. Teenage pregnancy and childbearin. are 

13 For esample, YI i11iamson records that in 1963-6~, 263 individuals chartered aire raft for 
m.hts totaUin. approlimately 21.000 miles (1964:22). 
I-tThis interpretation has been contested (see LaRusie 197901' Scott,R 1992) R Scott, for 
eumple. ar,ues lhat anthropolOlists l/ho study the Cree are in faet en,a.ed in just another 
form of imperlalism, as they construct 'tbe natives' yet alain. For my Ol/n position on tbis 
topie see the 1ast section of thlS chapter 
I~ The Clora and Cauna of the bush were a traditiona! source of Cree medicine, l/hich 
comprised various herbaI drinks. poultices. foods, n'eat baths (Marshall198~) 
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• events eftlbedded in a social envi1'onment in which both 'tradition al , ud modern Cree 

practices ud ideologies are implicated 

• 

Research Methods 

As mentioned, the data presented below yere .athered when 1 lived in Mistassini. from 

June through mid-August. 1990 While much of the foUowingana1ysis is based on the 

interviews 1 conducted. 1 also draw from my esperiences white volunteering at the Day Care 

Center. attending community feasts. gàmes and youth dan ces. and from casual conversalion 

with friends and acquaÎntances. Anthropological and ethnohistorical sources provide 

supplementary information about Cree 'tistory. culture and sociallife 

1 phoned or approached women in their wort places or homes and asted if they wou Id be 

intetested in participating in an interview. and elplained the PUtpose and confidentiality of 

the study. Many potential informants were contacted after being suggested by a previous 

interviewee In severa! cases the two interpreters who translated for eider. unilingual 

infotmants suggested other women who mighl be interested in participating. Approlimately 

one quarter of the women who were &sted dec1ined lo be interviewed. 

1 conducted the majority of interviews in English, or with the aid of a translator for those 

not comfortable speating English (mainly women over sisty-Cive). Ta e!icit a comprehensive 

pictute of their perceptions of teenage pregnancy. 1 asted informants about a wide ranse of 

tapies that might relate to pregnancy in teenagers. youth or teenase years. schooling. 

martiage. childbearins. religion. contraception. abortion. male/female relationships. 

schooUng. parent/child relationships. drus use These tapics provided a basis for conversation 

and frequently !ed ta other lopics 

The interviews were !oosely structuted &round a set of questions regarding personaJ 

elperiences of schoo!. adolescence. marriage. childbearing. family life 1 also asked a series of 

factual questions regarding age, famHy. religion and occupation 1 modified my questions 

somewhat according ta the age of the women. and for the purposes of discussion div ide the 
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• informlnts into three age ,roups' teenagers and young women in theit twenties, middle-aged 

and eIder women (over sixty-five) 

These generational divisions correspond to three relatively distinct historieal periods 

experienced by the 'Women Eider women ,raw up in the bush, with lit.t1a or DO uparianc:a 

with residential sehooJing, middle-a,ed women were teenagers in a transitional period, during 

which time residential schooling was implemented and a more es:tensive waae economy and 

welfare system deveJoped. Informants in their teens and twenties, meanwhile, had grown up 

in the post- jBNQA economy and Hfestyle. Interviews varied in length from one and a half to 

four hours and took place either at the informant's workplace, home, or in the apartment 

where 1 was staying 1 present the content of the interviews, which forms the basis for the 

analysis, by summarizing informants' responses or directIy quoting them. 

Women '5 nperiences, personal histories and occupations varied. fith some qualifications 

which 1 not" below, 1 beHeve the attitudes and opinions they elpressed are reasonably 

representative of women in the community. Of the Cifty women 1 interviewed, tvelve vere 

employed by one of the Cree institutions in the community: the cHnic, the band council or the 

Cree schooJ board, eJeven wete fuU-time mothers; fourteen were students; five made their 

HveJihood in the bush, seven were in business, either in a cottage industry or in a local store, 

and one made money baby-sitting. Clearly, women trom the bush are under-represented for 

middle-lied women: however, because 1 did not measure correlations "ut rather sought to 

elplore a range of opinion. the imbalance does not present a major problem. To the litent that 

1 genetalile from the opinions of middle-aged women interviewed, the perceptions of women 

who spend the majority of their lime in the bush are not adequately represented . 

A second possible bias could be level of education. The level of formaI education completed 

by the women varied from severa! years at primaI")' school to completion of a masters' degree. 

Deven of the women had never gone to school Again. if there is a misrepresentation about 

• schooJing. this wouJd appear in the middle-a,ed group, as it is within Ulis generation that 
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level of schooJing attained varies "idely, in comparison tu Eiders, aH but one of "hom 1'8ceived 

no schooling, and teenagers or recent teenagers, all of"hom had atlended school 

The influence of religious beJiefs might be another source of bias, hovenr, the three 

churches in the community are fairly vell-represented. silteen "omen vere Pentecostals, 

seventeen vere Anglicans, sil vere Baptists, eight said they did not practice a religion and 

three wete not specific as to their beliefs. 

There may have been a self-selection bias: informants willing ta be int.erviewed might 

have been more open and gregarious than the generaI population and perhaps more litely tu 

share ctttain opinions. In spite of these potential sources of bias, the informants npressed a 

range of perceptions and evaluations of teenage pregnancy Moreover, my analysis of the 

interviews suggests that neither religious affiliation nor occupation vas a reliable predictor 

of attitudes 

The notion of 'tradition' is a.n addition al topic that requires comment In this analysis 1 

identify 'tradition a!' practices and notions of marri age , childbearing, and 'youth' or 

adolescence, as the informants recoUected them. The informants' perceptions of teenage 

childbearing are not clear lenses, unc10uded by memory and idealization, through vhich we 

may discover Cree 'traditional' culture. As Hobsbawm 0983:1) points out (see also Trevor

Roper 1983), 'traditions' are invented' 

'Invented tradition' is taken to mean a set of practices, normally governed by 
overtIy or tacitly accepted rules and of a ritual or symbolic nature, which seek 
to inculcate certain values and norms of behaviour by repetition, which 
• ..utomaticaJly implies continuity with the pasto In fact. vhere possible, they 
normaIly attempt tu establish continuity vith a suitable historie past 

To the eltent that a11 contemporary attempts to conceive of the past are reconstructions, 

traditions and represe!ltations of the past are 'invented' Contemporary Native American 

cultures engage in this creative process, as can be seen, for eJ:ample, in the 'traditIOn' of 
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Native American powwovs, vhich VargliS Cetina (1988:12) describes as a form of tJ~ition

creation 16 

Yet il is possible to discriminate betveen fabricated traditions and the 'traditions' people 

refu to in recollecting practices that the historie&! record d.monstrates have b.en ca1'ried on 

over long periods of time In this respect, the invention of the Scottish Hi8hlander 'tradition' 

of kilt-vearing documented by Trevor-Roper (1983) is cJearly more 'invented' than the eIder 

vomen's perceptions that hunting and trappingwere a part of tradiûona1 Cree Hfe, aJthou8h 

verbal recoJJections of either such traditions Ne reconstructions. 1 rely on ethnographical 

records and statistics to vedfy those practices 1 present as being typieaJ of tradition al Hfe in 

Mistassini fifty years ago or before 

Comments about a 'tradItion' may refer to an ideal that was met, in past praeûces, to varying 

de8rees, as well, the expression of an ideai is itself significant. For elample, eIder women's 

perception that out-of-vedlock ehildbirth was more sti8matized than today may indicate a 

cbange in practice, the comment also demonstrates a partieular use of the concept of 

'tradition' As informants use il. the idea of tradition curies ideological si8nificance as a 

category associated VIth being Cree, and with the most valued aspects of Cree Hfe 

EIder women referred to past vays of doing things and younger women referred to "the 

vay things used to be" as 'traditiona!' in this valuative sense, although not all aspects of 

'traditiona1Hfe' 'Vere recaUed this vay, for example, limes of physieal hardship vben there 

vas not enough to eat. and for some women, the praetice of arranged marriage. Middle-a,ed 

vomen vere more frank1y critical in their recoUections of youth and of some 'traditions', but 

as vith e1ders. the notion of 'traditional life' also operated as an abstract category that provided 

a favourab1e alternative to the problems of modern life, The youngwomen with whom 1 spoke 

referred to tradition least of all 

16 lmphcit ln Vargas Cetina's as weIl as Hobsbawm', analysis i, the assumption that the 
foUovers of sucb invented traditions are unavare of the real origins of the tradition, Such an 
assumphon. white no doubt correct in some circumstances, is unlikely to be true across the 
board 
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In this thesis, based on my impression that .omen senerlÜly spoke eunuUy and 

honestly,I7 1 have taken the narratives as indica10rs of some of the women's feelings and 

opinions. Predicated on the assumption that informants spoke genuinely, 1 refer 10 tradition 

in my interpretation in one of two ways 1) as a concept that can be used 10 elpress an ide al 

that was met, to varying degrees, in past practices, and 2) as a concept the informants 

themselves used as a way of referring 10 aspects of Cree life that represent a preferable, 

particularly Cree way of life. The notion of 'tradition' as a body of past, characteristica.Jly or 

uniquely Cree practices, is an idea that is part of the vocabulary of most people with whom 1 

spote; 1 do not beHeve 1 imposed this notion upon the informants 

Ethics of Research 

ln January of 1990,1 learned through the Module du Nord, Montreal General Hospital. that 

some James Bay Cree eommunities might be interested in supporting research on teenage 

pregnaney In February 1 wrote ta the Cree Board of HeaJth and Social Services about the 

possibiHty of doing research on teenage pregnancy and the Board elpressed support for 

researching the topic Subsequently 1 wrote to the Band Councils in four communities and 

received several positive responses about doing research Eventua1ly, 1 arranged to conduct Il 

study ofwomen's perceptions of teenage pregnancy and childbearing in Mistassini 

The pubHc health officer in Mistassini. Bella Petawabano. present.ed my proposa! ta Band 

Council members at a general meeting and they granted their permission 10 do the research 1 

have no doubl that band members' trust in Bella had much 10 do with my proposai being 

passed. Further. the faet that the study was supported by the Module du Nord at the Montreal 

General Hospital no doubl favoured the project in the eyes of the Cree Board of Health and 

Social Services 

17 Obviously 1 do not assume that my informants revealed aH their thoughts or that the 
interviews were not affected by my status as an outsider As one eider woman asked. grinning . 
as the translator and 1 were preparing to leave. "How do you knov 1 haven 't just told you a 
pack of lies'" 
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• The research lias also funded by the Module du Nord. and 'lias viewed by this department as 

a project that wouJd ilJuminate the findings of another study (also conducted in the other Cree 

communities in the summer of 1990) that surveyed Cree attitudes and kno'Wledge of selually 

transmitt.ed dise&Ses In return for the funding and support from the Module du Nord. 1 

incJuded severaJ questions that esplored people's kooyJed.e of AIDs and their responses 10 a 

speaker 'Who had visited the community to taIt about AIDs. 

As Salisbury points out. the James Bay Cree are familiar with anthropological research 

alter over nfty years of beiog studied (1986' 1~6) TheoreticaUyeach communityelercises 

control over yhat individuals or institutions they permit 10 conè"ct research and any 

proposed research must receive the approvaJ of th& Band Couocil. Bowever. critics (for 

elample. LaRusic 1979 and R. Scott 19(2) argue that 100 maoy poHcy decisions are made by 

'White consultants for the Bands and Cree Regional institutions. Ho'W can we evaluate the 

merits and potentiaJ objections ta carrying out antbropological and other research in the Cree 

communities? 

Noting the importance of knowledge production in the Cree communities in the ... ue of 

the James Bay Project (research is often molivated by daims for compensation and in jury 

from hydro-development). R Scott argues that the efforts to produce tno'Wledge about 'the 

Cree' perpetua\.e the mytb of a monologlcal body of Cree knowledge on the one hand. and a 

process of benevolent knowledge production on the other. camouflagin. the unequal political 

and social relations that generate this endeavor (1992'13). 

ln raising tbis question R Scott points to a val id con cern about carrying on 

anthropol0.ical and other types of research. 1 believe. hoyever. that it is also necessary ta 

consider other factors. and take a some'What different position Generally speating. the 

political reality of producing knowledge about the Cree today i5 that it may provide 

information yhich the Cree can empJoy in respondin. to community needs or in dealing with 

• the government. Bydro-Quebec or other institutions. Secondly. doub' :ng the power of the Cree 

communities ta deal lIith researchers also carries with it paternalistic overtone5. Given the 
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t"eJativeJy bt'ief time that Ct'ee institutions have had to develop and become staffed by members 

of theit' own community. ct'iticism and praise about their operation. ",hile usefuJ. are 

pt'ematut'e. these institutions and community governments are still evolving 18 

My own research .as not the result of a 8rassroots effort vilhiü the Cree community to 

udress the topic of teenage pregnancy. This .ould have been the idea! scenario. On the other 

han d, there appeared to be lenera! con cern in the community, not 50 much about teenage 

pregnancy per se as about Cree youth in genera!: this feeling of coneern was evident in the 

interviews. My findings may be more relevant to the anthropologiea! literature or 10 the 

institutions that attempt to provide health care in Cree communities than they are valu able to 

the people in Mistassini, although 1 hope that the community finds this researeh of some use. 

ln c1osing, 1 .ish to comment on the tint between the nature of the research 1 conducted 

and the follawing analysis 1 dra. on all aspects of my elperience in Mistassini. taking walks 

through the community and out of town at different limes of the day and night. sharing in 

activities with families who invited me to come a!ong to special events. 80ing to dances at the 

youth center--however.1 1"ely most heavily on the interviews Analyses of 'what's going on' 

based primarily on .hat people say are best supported by long-term obset"Valions that may 

either support or qualify informants' perceptions The short amount of lime in which 1 

conducted this field .ork classifies my analysis as elploratory in nature. although 1 believe il 

is correct in ils ouUine and argument. The value of the thesis lies in idenlifying the issues 

involved in the phenomenon of teenage childbearing and the pro cess by which practices of 

marri age and childbearing have changed and yet resisted change in the last fifty years. 

18 Nonetheless. J do not mean to imply that no one should attempt ta improve the situation For 
a thorough criticism of the subsequent implementation the JBNQA by the Grand Coundl of the 
Crees, see Status Md Rights of tbe James Bay Crees in the Contelt ofOuebeç's Secession Ûom 
Canada. Submitted to the Commission on Human Rights. Forty-Eighth Session. Jan-MaTch 1992 
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• CIl.,lel' Two 

" •• r,ticd "nl"m,. 

lotroductioo 

The central ."Iument or this thesis is that telA .. e p"'lnaAcy in Mistassini ... sults 

r .. om the p .... ticular inte .... elationships between histo .. ical events. ideoJolicaJ beJiefs and 

iodividuai pe .. ceptions. as they have unfolded in Mistassini; together. these factors mediate and 

sbape the production of culture and culture chanse Ta support this interpretation 1 elplore 

in this chapter three factors which play a central l'ole in the pbenomenon of teenage 

preSAancy: ideologieal beHefs in connection with lender and fertility and their relationships 

to norms of sodally appropriate behavior; the emer,enn of the notion of adolescence as a 

distinct lifestase among the Cree; and the shift. generated by the historie" events of 

residential schooling and the development of a permanent community. in how Cree youth 

perceive and understand their culture. 

1 begin the chapter by definins the term ideololY as 1 use it, and reviewing how ideolo,ies 

of ,ender are thou,ht to inform perceptions of the social order, norms of male/female 

relations and social roles Theories of how and why ,ender is constructed come from various 

di~cip1ines (see for eumple. Chafetz 1990. Ortoer ud Whitehead 1981; Randolph. Schneider 

and Diaz 1988. Sanday 1981). My specifie concern is to nplore one dimension of this broad 

topic' the ideologic'll meanings that inform beliefs about gende .. and influence the positions of 

women and men in the social order. Ideolo,ies of ,ender in Mistassini help sustain assertions 

about male/female relations in Cree culture. and elpress differences between Cree and White 

society Childbearing and fertiHty. associated at a symboHc level with maturity. adulthood. and 

• social or economic wealtb are intesrat aspects of one's gendered identity as a "oman or man in 

Mistassini 
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lA th ... cond .. ction 1 8llplor. ho. th ... symboHc meaniftl' affect .omen 's1ive, 

ldeololicaJ meaniJlgs oC lender and fertiHty help generate the social mechanisms wit.b.in the 

community, as expressed in norms of male/female relationships and in attitudes toward 

contraception. t.b.at relulate Cemale CertiHty. As a preeminent t..binker about the control of 

bodies. Foucault (1978) provides a startinl point for my discussion in this section. 

ln contrast to his c:ontemporaries Foucault offend a new liay of analyzin 1 the body in 

society. Employing his approach. we do not tUe the body for ,r&nted, but instead 81plore the 

specifie ways in which it is constituted as an object: Foucault argued that the body was an 

abject 'made' or constituted wit.b.in specifie historicaI pet'iods. Female bodies in Mistassini may 

be understood as the objects of power relations in the community "y IJotIJ .as. throulh their 

reproductive capacity, women have the power both to support and resist the social order. 

Lastly 1 address the question of /JOF three ,enerations of women interpret and respond to 

constructs of ,ender and Certility, and norms of social behavior. My aim in this section is to 

propose a framewort for understandinl how historical and materiaJ chan,e affected teenage 

perceptions oC Cree culture and community. Drawinl from wort by Bourdieu (1977), Comarorr 

(1985) and j. Scott(990). 1 arlue that in the last Cifly years. successive lenerations of Cree 

teen .. ers have become more critieal or 'heterodoz' in t..beir awareness, eontesting as well as 

conformins to norms of social relatioAs, ideologies of .ender and traditionaJ sources of 

authority. In Mistassini. teenase presnancy is an event that is IJotJJ the product of Jons 

standing social and cultural practices surroundins marriale and ehildbeaa inl. adthe resuJt 

of relatively recent departures from traditional1ife in the bush; as 5uch. it has acquired 

multiple .eaninss, and bas diCferent silnificanee for dirferent individuals. 

Ideolqcy. ,ender and fertility 

In ezamiJlin g ideologies of gender and fertility. 1 presume t..bat these ideolo lies shape 

perceptions of teenage pregnancy. In this lJlaJysis. the term ideololY refers to a beJief that 

people tate ta be real el. 'the vay the world is'. Young characterizes the ideololicaJ as lhat 
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• 'fIhich i5 feU 10 be n.t that 'fIhich 'describes without distorting' (1980:133) and contrasts this 

to formai ideologies 1r'hich people consciously reco,nae and criticize (lIWl. .. 133). Elaboratinl 

upon thi5 definition, Young arlues that ideololical tnowledse is intrinsica1ly indeterminate, 

but that th.s indet.erminacy is reduced by raisinl one set of flcts and mtaninas to dominance 

(1983: 206-208) This point is pertinent to my discussion, as 1 focus on dom.iJlant ideolo,ical 

beHefs .... ith the recognition that some contradiction and competinl meaninls may also elist 

with respect ta beliefs about sen der or fertility. 

Ideological be!iefs frequenUy sUsWn the status quo; as Comaroff (985) states. the 

ideololical is "the medium through 'fIhich particuJar relations of domination become 

inscribed in the taten-for-granted shape of the .... orld" (llWL. :,). A second point 1 wish to 

emphasize here is that the concept of 'ideolosical' imposes a sense of order and coherence that 

is some .... hat misJeading ln other .... ords. it is more probable that individual perceptions and 

consciou5n.ss about the social 'fIorld fJuctuate bet'fleen the t1r'O ultemes of awareneS5 that 

Younl identifies (also analo,ous 10 Bourdieu's two concepts of dosic and heterodos). Secondly, 

an individual's reference (conscious or unconscious) to ideolo,ical beHefs should be 

understood 10 vary according 10 circumstance. the influence of other people and 50 on. For 

eJampJe. it is obviou5, especially in connection with a topic lite reproduction, that an 

individuaJ's actions 'fIiU be driven by social and biologieal factors as 'fieU as particular 

ideoJolicaJ beliefs about childbearing 

A final observation is that the analysis of ideolo,ical beHefs about ,en der are frequently 

imbued .... ith biases that are meaninsful for western, but not necessarily non-western. 

traditions (MacCormack and Strathern 1980). For elampJe. observing that in th. ma;ority of 

cultural cases, ideological beHefs about lender are conceptualized in terms of "binary 

oppositions", Ortoer and Whitehead (1981'6) offer an approach to the topies of sender and 

ideology that i5 powerful for western scholars. Gender has been defined .... ithin this 

• framework in terms of the well-known opposition between Nature and Culture Vioman. i5 

defined in terms of ber body, but man is defined in terms of mind and rationaHty. 
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As .... e will see belo'W. the Nature/Culture opposition is problematic, but it bas also proven 

Înf1uential. For esampte. Joan Brumberg. a historian, interp rets teenage pregnancy and 

anoresia .nef'Vosa in the United States as products of Sel role IOcializat.ion that privileges a 

WOJlUU1' s body but discredits the value of her mind Brumber 1 notes 

For adolescent "omen the body is still the most pOfferful par.,hgm 
re.udless of social c1ass. Unfortunately, a saelble t umber of our young 
'Women--regard their body as the best vehide Cor m.linl a statement about 
Uleir identity and persona! dreams Tbis is 'Wbat unJlroteCled intercourse and 
proJon.ed starvation have in common .our unenvi"ble preeminence in tbese 
two domains sullest the enormOU5 difficulty invo1\' ed in mating the transition 
to adult womanhood in a society .... here 'Women are stiU evaluated primarily in 
terms of the body rlther than the mind" (1988' 271) 

ln proposing that women 's use oC their bodies to ,eceive sodal recognition i, un desirabJe, 

Brumberg relies on the paradilm in which mir ... i5 privileged over body, and on trends in 

Ceminist thoulht which label this c1assifjt;ation of woman with body or nature as oppressive 

Such divisions are not necessarHy'saa,ilent for Native Americans l9 

80th Stratherr (1980) and Ma;,;Cormack (1980) observe that the notions of culture and 

nature which operate in ibis fJpposition are tbp:&1seJves we:i!ern constructs. and polysemie 

catelories. Furthermore. as th~ p:é;\"10US discussion oC indetermlL'acy should suggest, within 

societies ';lth .... estern traditions, tbe associal1on of woman Wlth Naturt, and men wlth Cullure 

is not '.onsistent, women are !OmelÏiDes Hnted with Culture and men with Nature, and 50 forth 

(Str"thern 1980) In the discus,~ion beio .... 1 discuss tbe construction of gender ID Native 

A'.4erican groups generaUy, and ,'lle dominant len~er ideoJo8Y in Mistassini in particular, 

teeping in mind that the ways in ,,'hich individuaJ people perceive or employ tbese dominant 

ideololical beHefs vary 

19 Althoulb Native societies,labeHed savage and associated with nature rather than culture. 
lJlf'6 been categorized accordin& 10 these oppositions; in tbis sense Native .... omen have been 
doubly 'natured' by the dominPAt society Green (1980) asserts that Indlan women advocate a 
return 10 traditional roles t"iit emphasize tbe importance of the native women's role as mother 
and vife (1980.2M-26~)) !tioreover, she argues that for Indian feminists, every .. omen·s issue 
is Cramed in the larlE~i' contnt oC otber issues, such as the land, waler nghts. natural 
resources and tre~~les, that con cern NatIve American people 
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Much of the an thropoJogical work on ,ender construction in historie Native Ameriean 

societies has focussed on how lines of gender lIere drawn and institutionaHzed in native 

communities (Green 198", LaFramboise 1990; Whitehead 1981). Particular attention bas been 

,iven to the phenomenon of men who assumed lIomen's roJes. the "berwh," and to the 

"manly-hearted" woman, the female counterpart to the berdache. Accordinl to Albers (1989). 

many American Indian societies made a conceptuaJ distinction bet.een anatomicaJ sel and 

lender identity--that is. much of what men and lIomen did yas not restricted by their 

anatomicaJ sel ln elpianatI0n of this. Whitehead has arlued that rAther than biologicaJ sel. 

lender was defined "in terms of prestige-relevant occupations" (1981 :103) 

Whitehead's suggestion is consistent vith the pervasive ethic of autonomy accorded to 

persons to 81press their individuaJity through their special stilts and ionate talents. sacred 

l'ales, animalluides, visions and social status. in native cultures. It does not. however. 

satisfactordy account for the distinctions that F81Y1 made on the buis of biololical SeI. 

Among the Cree and other American Indian peoples. men and women performed productive 

activities associated lIith the other sel, but there lIere circumscribed spheres of activities that 

women or men characteristically performed (Albers 1989).20 The distinctions made on the 

buis of biological 5elliere most evident with regard to procreative sel roles (lIWll989:13?). 

Even amonl societ.ies wit.h institutionalization of cross-sel roles. cross-sel persons were 

elcluded from t.he domain of reproduction As 1 shaH illustrate in more detail in Chapter Sil. 

fertility has held central importance for both seles in Cree society. aad arluably in ma.ny 

Native Ameriean communities Given the different emphasis placed upon fertility in native 

20 Il is important to keep in mind that earlier norms of relations between the sexes have 
cban8ed over ume Scholars lIritinl about the contemporary status of native women arlue 
that under the influence of European colonization. put "ega1itarian" practices, at least as they 
are reconstructed and construed. 8radual1y shifted. to varyinl eltents. to reflect patriarehal 
Ideologies (Leacoct 1980, Powers.1(86) Signifieant for this research is Leacoct's 0(80) 
conclusion that Montagnais-Naskapi relations with the Jesuits in the 17th century led te subOe 
changes ln the status in women, from one purely egalitarian, ta one "yith an edle in favor of 
male authority and Influence" <lllliI. .. l) Although we should be skepticaJ that relations were 
purel,vegalitarian it seems likely that if a shift occurred. il was tolluds a pattiarchal 
Ideology 
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versus Euro-American societies, il is cleu that Brumberl" interpret&tion of t.enale 

pregnancy i5 Dot easily transferred to native communities 21 

In Mistassini. fertility appears important for both genders It is true that seK differences 

MYI recognized early on: even toddlers going through their watking out ceremony perform 

elifferent 'tasks' accoreling 10 their seK As Tanner (1979) recounts, as one matures. gender 

elifferences are elaborated, identifying adult men as hunters and adult women as keepers of 

the camp. Gender Jin.s are drawn in other saJient features of bush Jjfe, such as in th. djvision 

of social space into male and remale, t.he cognitive ordering of household artides and game 

animals into the male or female do main <llilil78-81) 

Nonetheless, chiJdbearing and parenthood remain wideiy recognized signifiers of social 

maturity for both women and men. At a symbolic level. fertiHty 1S assadalad with the 

attainment of maturity, aduJthood, social or economjc wealtb, and part of the transition to 

manhood and liomanhood that most people, unless infertile, complete; childJessness suggesis 

immaturity, inelperience. or social or economic de privation Childbearing and parentbood 

remain the most predictable s1gnifiers of social maturity, sustainin g the social and selUal 

order of bush life. and reinforced by delineating the seKual/gendered order of living space, 

game animals and productive activities. 

Some metaphors associated with a lendered identity as a WOman also sustttjn &l'.S8rUons 

about Cree culture. ud articulate intuitions or opinions about the differences jn ways of Hfe. 

and social or politicaJ power between Cree and White society. In alluding 10 the birth control 

pit1, informants compared use versus non-use of contraception with dichotomies sucb as 

Indian/Ylbite. natural/artificiaJ or familiar/foreisn Ambivalence about the use of 

contraception on the part of some informants seemed 10 reflecl a perception that birth control 

is a White way of operating in the world. Methods of birth control are increasin gly accepted 

21 Brumberg's criticism has the paradolical effect of reifying the dichotomy il eKposes i e 
criticism i5 focussed on tbe pl.ce ofwoman in nature/culture or mind/body diVIsion. rather 
than the division itself The observation serves as a reminder that our analyses, as weil as 
these binary oppositions. are not free from cultural bias 
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amonl younger lenerations of Cree yomen22 but they are al50 associated yith the White world 

and the cHnic Reproduction and childbirth unre.ulated by contraception yere associated 

with being 'natura!' and with being a Cree woman, particularly by older generatioJls of 

women 

Fertility 1s a biol08ical fact elperienced physically, but it alsa ads as a poyerful symbol of 

maturity and the uaJlsition to womanhood in Mistassini. The symbolic meaJlin8S of fertility 

shape social perceptions of teenage pregnancy and inform teenace perceptions about 

reproduction. norms of male/female relationships, and ideas about woma.ohood. 

Ioe female bodv 

ln this section 1 elamine some of the ways in which the female body, and particularly 

female fertiJity are controJ1ed or re.ulated within the community ud in the C01lte~t of 

perso1lal relationships This discussion flows from, and i5 a c01ltinuatio1l of, the above 

discussion of gender. the differe1lce bein. one of foeus: in this secuon 1 elplore hoy different 

ways of imalinin8 the female body and fertility may lead to different .oals in controUin8 the 

body 

foucault's lIistoryofSeruu.ity provides the starting point for my discussion because of its 

radical reconception of the body. As Goldstein (198.f)stat.es, Foucault's thinting about the 

body is si'llificut because it en ables us to "plore the question of wh.ther and how th. body 

is constituted, not by its physical elistenc., but by systems of poyer and tnowled.e. Bodies, 

asserts Foucault, are 'formed' al certain historical moments; th.y are the product of" the 

shifting relational patterns constitutive of abjects, rather than stable, self-subsistent objects, 

which are in each case presented saHently ta the beholder." (JJWL. :172), 

22 One teenaler 1 met used birth control 50 she would not become pregnant. but it appears that 
married women are the largest Iroup who practice contraception for the purposes of spacing 
the births of their children or Hmitin g famHy size. Given the hi8h numbers of teenage 
pregnancies. 1t is unlikely that the maJority of 5eluaHy active teenagers use contraception, 
especiatly to postpone their first cbHd Informants atso confirmed this point 
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• Foucault's (978) description of the body's subjection to systems of knowled,e and pow ... 

(particuJarJy those oC medicaI and State institutions) produces lUI interestinl perspective on 

North !meriean medital and public heaJth research on teenqe pre,nancy State or medical 

surveillance and monitoring oC teenagers and their sexual activity, a modern elample ofwhat 

Foucault termed 'the socialization of procreation', can be understood as attempts 10 control a 

potential threat 10 the social and economic order. The pre,nant leenale body is constituted as 

.viaot aad probiematie (as noted by Arney and Ber,en, see pa,e 11-12) because it b .. eats 

social conventions oC 5eluaJity e.g. sel is an Mlult activity, and because it is thoughl 10 burden 

the State 'f/ith a troublesome, economicaUy unproductive population This representation, 

widespread in popular media and poHey reports on teena,e prelnaney, SUllests the influence 

of medical, public health and State discourse in shaping social perceptions of leena,e 

pre,nancy. 

Foucault's analysis oC the 'sociali.zation of procreation' in the West sheds light on the social 

response 10 teenage prelnancy in the United States, but his particular conclusions are less 

relevant for Mistassini. In contrast 10 the 'socialization of procreation' typicaJ in the larger 

North American society, the sodal pressures that are directed 1o'f/ard control1ing female 

fertility in Mistassini have the effect of encou .. qing chiJdbearing. 

Women, through their childbearinl capacity, ~~nerate net'f/orks of eltended famHy that 

form the fundamentaJ social unit of the community; their role is integral for sustaining the 

vitality of culture and comJUunity. Yet either through the possibiHty of bearing &Bother 

man's chHd, by alterinl practices of chiJdbearing, reducing famHy sae and usina 

contraception, or entering the workforee alongside men and becomin, the main breadwinner 

women are potentiaUy threatening to their male peers or 10 'traditional' 81pectations of 

womanly behaviour Childbea1"ing is an event that sustains social roles for men and women 

and al the same time, by remainin, a partieula .. ly female event, reinforces recognition of a 

• difCerence bet"een "omen's and men's l'oIes. 
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• ln this conte:lt. female bodies and reproductive capacilies .,." the objects of power 

relations in the community. particulatly the relations of power that operate betwee.n me.n and 

women. Differentia!s in the persona! power teenagers elperience in hetetosexual 

relationships. as well as those they experience with sam. se:l peers or with p ..... nts/adults. 

contribut.e to the sociallandscape in which teenage chHdbearing occurs. Teenage 

childbearing is in this sense symbolic of the sezual politics between younl men and women. 

Teenage prelna.neies. and social perceptions of them. are the product of personaJ 

relationships with peers and adults. a young women's autonomy in those relationships. and the 

symbolic meanings that attach to fertility and teenage seluality. 

Tbe social pressures that are directed towud controUing female fertility in Mistassini 

bave the effect of encouraging cbildbearing ln contrast. the 'socialization of procreation' 

typical in the JUler North American society has had the opposite effect. These macro-social 

differences ,enerate different social tesponses to œen",e pregnancy and multiple meanin,s 

of teena,e pregnancy 

Chanae lAd continuity 

ln the preceding sections 1 have noted some of the factors that :lhape social perceptions of 

teena,e pregnancy on a broad scale ln this section. 1 wHl focus on the nature of individual 

responses ta dominant ideological constructs. 1 propose a framework. for understanding how 

bistorical and material chanle in Mistassini relates ta the responses of three generations of 

women to ideologies of lender and norms of social interaction. The deveJopment of a leenage 

peer group catalyzed a change in the position ofyouth in the community and generaled shifts 

in this group's perception of community life and social relationships. Individual responses to 

these events prompted changes in some aspects of marria,e and childbearing; on the other 

band. Cree youth appeat accepting of dominant ideologies connected with fertiHty and gender. 

• .My overaJJ point 1s to show that increases in teenage pregnancy are in part attributable ta a 

shift in the nature of ideological perceptions. the concomitant Ioss of some mechanisms of 
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social authority and control. and the çont1nued power of fert1Hty as a symbol, albeit an 

increasingly polysemie one. 

Bourdieu's model of the habitus and practices (1977) conceptuaJizes how individuaJs both 

reproduce and modify the ideological constructs that inform their perceptions of the world 23 

The telationship betlleen individu al and culture envisioned by Bourdieu (JJilil163-170) is one 

characterized by interaction with the habitus, defined as "pracuces and representations which 

can be objectively 'regulated' and 'regular' without in any way being the product of obedience 

to rules" (lliliL 72) The model of the habitus and praetices inc1udes a similar division between 

the unarticulated and e~p1icit forms of ideology noted by Young (1980) the relauonship 

between individu al and habitus is one mediated by the balance between a do~ic world, or that 

which is naturaJ and tak.en-for-granted, and the worlds of ort.IJodozy and lJ6l6rodory, or 

spheres of knowledge/practiee pereeived to be poHtieal or 'man-made'. The latter two terms 

differ in meaning; orthodozy aims at restoring the do~ic world while heterodoll opinion 

chaJlenges the status quo with poUtieal consciousness 

Natural, self-evident social relationships and politiea1 institutions that belong to the dOlic 

world sustain estab1ishe~ hierarehies-- social. politieal or economic-- that e~ist between social 

classes or between generations, for ezample' 

Social tepresentations of the different ages of liCe, and of the properties 
&ttached by definition to them, elpress ... the power relations between the age
classes. helping to reproduee at once the union and the division of those classes 
(and] ta produce both continuity and tuptute( 1977:16') 

Aceotding to this definition, different age groups within a dOlic order are defined, in part, 

by tbeir unequaJ access to power (whicb is also unquestioned) By implication. tbe transition 

10 a hetetodol avareness of the social order would Involve one age group. typically youth. 

contesting the tradition al source of authority--typically aduIts and eIders To some eltent, this 

sequence of events has unfolded in MistassinI 

23 For my purposes, culture refers to an histodeaUy situated set of values, norms and 
institutions, the "shared repetoire of practices. symbols and meanings" ( Comaroff J and J 
1991) 
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ln Bourdieu's mode" the transformation of awareness from dOlic to heterodol occurs with 

sudden recognition of the artlficial or fabricated nature of the social order But Bourctieu's 

conceptual approach misrepresents the transformation from the dol.ic to the orthodol or 

heterodoz Comaroff articulates the problem succin cUy 

For aU its cogency, this L80urdieu'sl formulation leads us 50 far into the 
domain of implicit meaning that the .l'ole of consclousness is almost tota11y 
eclipsed. .Bourdleu 80es 50 far .that his actors seem doomed to reproduce their 
world mindlessly, without its contradictions leaving uy mark on their 
awareness--at least, untiJ a crisis (in the form of 'culture contact' or the 
emergence of cJass division) initiates a process of overt struggle. for this 
mode" it is only lIith disenchantment, when the world loses its character as 
'natural phenomenon', thatits social constitution can be contested (l98':~) 

According to Comarorr, Bourdieu's description of the transformation from dolic to 

heterodol world is misrepresentative because the divisions between dOlic and heterodol 

worlds are never so sharp or complete as he suggests Rather, people's understanding of the 

prevailing social order can be imagined as continually fluctuating betlleen dolic or heterodol 

forms of awareness Additionally, in both dOlic and heterodol vorlds, individuals continua11y 

respond to, modify or critique the prevailing social order. This is so lIhether individuals 

articulate the political nature of their actions in vords, or through their actions. 

The prOpositIOn that perceptIOns shift betveen dOlic and heterodol vievs leads to the 

position that ideological change arises not only from the loss of certain practices and changes 

in materiallife, but also from the shift in hov people view 'traditiona!' life. This model of 

cultural change in Mistassini highlights the transforming effect that contact "ith Euro

Canadian society (most usual1y on the latter's terms and conditions> may have on perceptions 

of one's ovn culture Teenage social relations vith peers and parents, and teenage 

perceptions of gender and fertility are tvo domains "ühin Cree culture in Mistassini vhich 

have increasingly been subject ta contestation, or to put it in Bourdieu's terms, vhich are no 

longer part of the taken-for-granted. dOlic vorld The process of transforming the habitus 

and practices is potentially one o.' creation as veH as 1055 As the ellmple of teenage 

childbearing illustrates. the 10ss of past vievs of the vorld or past traditions is neither 
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complete 1101' ubiquitously upe ... ie11ced LibwiN, t.he C011lltruction of 11ew meanin81l iilllJoW, 

characterized by disorder, contestation and lad. of consensus 

As 1 shaU discuss in chapters Three and Four, teenagers in Mistassini who lient to 

residential school and left their communities confronted previously unavailable choicl"s. 

Con comitan tly , material circumstances were changing in the community. Whereas previous 

generations might have contested arranged marriages, parental authority, and ch ~ldbellrin g 

practices infrequently or at a symbolic level. those who went to residential schoot were more 

likeJy to contest these practices elpHc1Uy. 

The taken-for-granted world of 'tradition' uul overtly political orders are both subject ta 

forms of human 'commentary' or modification, as anthropological work on the concept of 

resistance suggests. 'Resistance' is central to analyses of hall' individuals respond ta highly 

determined cultural constructs or oppressive social situations For eumple. ln her study of 

Sudanese women's spirit possession in the village of Hofriyat, Boddy (1988 87-88) interprets 

trances as a means of circumventing "the cultural overdetermination of women 's seUhood .. 

Y/hile possessed. a woman may elpress behaviors or thoughts ordinarHy forbidden to ber 

Trance is "a powerfuJ medium for unchaining thought from the fetters of hegemonic cultural 

constructs and . .for opening it up in different and possibly illuminating directions" Hofriyat 

women thus engage in a critique of the status quo. Studying another instance of spirit 

possession in multinational factories, Ong (1988) also finds that possession episodes may be 

taten as "npressions of both fear and of resistance."They are aets of rebellion, symbolizing 

what cannot be spoten directIy. calHng for a renegotiation of obligations <lllliL 38) 

Tbe analysis of possession as defianee or rebellion towards cultural. social or economic 

hegemony .l'aises the topic of resistance The next question is whether defiance tates othe,. 

fotms or appears in more mundane or daily circumstances J Scott (1990) hypothes1Zes that 

domination always produces forms of resÎstance 111 response ta balns dominated, subordtnale 

groups generate a' hidden transcript' , of "anger. revenge, self-assertion (lJWL 18)" that 

sabotages the dominant values and diseourse through overt activities such as anonymous 
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• atlacts on property or character. deception. poachingClliliL .. 17). or more passively. through 

language. gestures. speech patterns. or humor (l.IWl123) 

The nature of the responses to cultural or social imperatives may be elplicit, e.l. 

artieulated in speech. humor. or satire. alternatively. these upressions may originate in. 

voiceless. perhaps less eonSClOUS. aets or states of being Boddy's (1988) discussion of spirit 

possession is an Hlustrc.tion of this second category. Certain iHness or physicaJ disorders such 

as anorelia. bulemia. forms of somatized pain or depression have also been characterized as 

politicized uses of the body. or states of being. that con vey a clear response to social or political 

pfe~~ur~~ In th~ ç3..W of t'8tinll disord@fs, a "oman i~ driven to fulfil t"o çontradiçtory imases 

of her 581--one erotie and voluptuous. the othe .. discipHned and controHed. In re.ponte ta a 

society which provides her with "codes and social scripts [by which] to conform ta the social 

and political order" Scheper-Hughes and Loct (1987:26) argue that the anorectic or bulemic 

woman elpresses ambivalence and confusion about who she is supposed to be or what she is 

meut to look lite 

Teenage childbearing can also be interpreted as an i,Dt/inet consequence of a political use 

of the body Activities that informants associated with becoming pregnant as a teenager. 

namely drinking and sometimes drug-use. represent the use of the body for social purposes. 

As 1 will argue. for some teenagers. the act of participatinl in social drinking or becoming 

selually active functions at a symbolic level as an act of belonging to the group or join.ing 

with their peers These activities increase the likelihood of pregnancy. 

The narrauves of the informants. as well as other anthropological studies of sel. fertiHty 

and gender demonstrate that these cate80ries are invested with politicaJ. economie and 

symbolic mea.ning (CapIan 1987. Ortner and Whitehead 1981: Schlegel1977J. Teenage 

childbearing is not merely reproduction; it is an event that implicates the politics between 

seles and age groups. and the symbolic use of the body ta respond ta social pressures. The 

• category of adolescence. the dynamics of teenage social relationships. and the centrality of 
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fe .. tiHty &Ad .. eproduction ta one', identity u a Cree woman, ue by' ta und.retaodin8 .... "a8. 

pregnancy and childbearing in Mistassini 

Conclusion 

The phenomenon of teenage pregnancy raises severa! issues: What. are the social 

perceptions of teenage pregnancy? t'by are teenage pre,nancy rates higher in Cree 

communities than in the rest of Ouebec? How bas historical and materia! change in the 

community affected cultural constructs of gender and norms of social relations? Ho'tl have 

Cree women participated in this pro cess cl change? ln this chapter 1 have ouUined the 

anthropological analyses of gender, fertility and culture that inform my ana!ysis of these 

questions. Although not uncontested. Cree ideologies about fertiHty and ,ender are stronl 

forces shaping perceptions of teenage childbearing and teenage attitudes toward prelnancy 

and parenting. As we wi11 see. the statements of the informants indicate that teenase .. esponses 

to perceived norms of marriage. childbearing. proper social relations between the sexes. and 

peer pressure ta engage in certain 'teenage' activities. influence teenage behaviour and the 

rate of teenage pregnancies as veH 

Increases in the number of out-of-wedlock teenage pregnancies have occurrtld alonl 

with changes in marriage and childbearing practices that resulted from the contestation of 

'traditional' authority by successive generations of teenagers. Teenagers may become 

pregnant as a result of 19noring parental authority or engaginl in the activities of the peer 

group. yet in becoming pregnant they also engage in interpreting and sometimes 

transforming dominant ideological beliefs about gender and fertility The definition of wbat i5 

a Cree marriage or childbearing practice is increasingly open to variation 
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Ch.pter Thr •• 

p.rc'Iüoo, u' 'Retje., 

lotroduction 

My purpose in this chapter is to present informaots' perceptions of te.Aag. pt.,oucy. 

The first section begins with a summary of the apparent changes in patterns of marriage and 

childbearing in the las! fifty years, and an oveniew of how ideas about adolescence and the 

uperience of the teenage years have also altend. Nest 1 review what informants said about 

Leenlge pregnancy. divlding these accounts into responses by 'Grandmothers', 'Mothers' ud 

'Dau,hters' These categories should not be understood literally; for esample, mothers may 

uso be grandmothers, and 50 on. Neverthele55, they sisnify the relationships of the 

ioformants relative to each other and distinauish three ,eneral age sets V/hose life histories 

correspond roughly to three historical periods: pre-residential ~choo1ina, the transitional 

period during which residentia.l schooHnS began and operated, and the contemporary period 

where schooling is neither new nor necessarily outside the community 

My specifie aim in comparing eIder, middle-ased, and youthful perceptions i5 to hiShlight 

the senerational differences and 5imilarities in ideas about adolescence, marriaae and 

childbearing that emerge Additional statements, made specifica1ly about the teeoase peer 

group or fertiHty. are introduced in Chapters five and Six The present c:ompari5On will 

iHuminate the ways in which each generation ofwomen distioguished themseJves from theïr 

parents The narratives also provide a preliminary response 10 the question of how the 

informants perceived teenage pregnancy and how they accounted for the apparent increase 

in out-of-wedloek Leenage pregnancies 
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Informants stated that fifty years a,so most children were born after marriqe. and that 

birth of the first child occurred at a later Ille. A revie ... of a Mistassini band counci11istina 

Crom 19045 supports the inCormants' impressions For esample. in a population of 

approlimately sil hundred and silty in 14f5. the averase age oC first parity for women was 

twenty-five. and for men thirty. 

As aoted ia the literature revin/. Cree fertility rates began ta increase inlhe 1960'5; 

Romaniu.k (197·0 attributes this change 10 an increasingly sedentary lifestyie. a decrease in 

time spent breast-Ceeding. and a decrease in time spent by hunters away Crom their "ives The 

inCormants stated that during the late fifties and early silties out-of-wedlod births rose 

Middle-aged informants said that out-of-wedloc.k pregnancies had begun with their 

generation and some of the informants had been silteen and seventeen at first pregnancy 

The figures from this research. as discussed belo". support the impression that age al first 

pregnancy is decreasing( although the sample sile is tao small ta be conclusive) 

Present trends in childbearing and marriage. If the informants are representative. indicate 

that age at first childbirth has lo"ered and young "amen now marry aCter. rather than before 

the birth of their first child The average age for first child birth for informants under 

twenty was 17.7 yeats &.nd none of these informants was married On average. informants 

between the ages of twenty and thirty had had their first child at 18 5 yeats and had married at 

29.5 yeus. In coatrast. iaformants bet ... een the ages of thirty and fort y had beea 21 3 at 

marriage and had been 21.1 years at first childbirth. Informant5 over fort y had been married 

for dose to a year before the first child "as barn. on average at age 20.7 yearS The average 

ale at first childbirth for ... as 17.7 for women over 65 

Some oC the eider women had married at thirteen. fifteen and silteen In such a small 

sample. these numbers Jover the average age at first parity for eJder women signifieanUy 

EIder informants stated that the average aBe of marriage in 'heir Benerahon vas between 

eilhteen and tventy. Early marriages. "hile not as prevalent as marriages over the age of 
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eighteen. nonetheJess were arranged consistently. if the band Hst from 19<f5 is representative. 

This listing shows that a total of eleven women out of seventy-seven were betveen the ages of 

fourteen and seventeen al. the time of their first child.24 

Informanl.s alto not.ed t.hat famHy size ... ms ID b. decre .. ift8 Th. descriptive .t.aû.tiC8 1 

gathered on family sae. age at fiNt marriage and childbirth corroborate this impression. For 

lI&mple. the average number of siblings for vomen over fi ft y vas eight compared ta an 

averqe of five siblings reported by informants under tTfenty. The number of children that 

both those informants under twenty and those between tTfenty and thirty said they Tfanted ta 

bave Tfas betTfeen tvo and three 

To summarize. in the last Cifty years. it appears that there has been an incr.ase in th. 

number of out-of-wedlock births. an increase in the time betveen first childbirth and 

subsequent marriage. an increa5e in the number ofwomen having childr.n in their tarly ta 

mid teens, and a decrease in the average number of children born per family due ta an 

increased acceptance of contraception (used to limit famUy sae after the desired number of 

children bas been born; ~e chapt.er Cive for a furtber discussion of contraception). 

Yi hile the timing and means of marriage bave altered, most unmarried women stated that 

they hoped for marriage or a stable bet.eroselual relationship. Many younger vomen, 

bovever. qualified this by adding tbat marriage was not necessary for bavinl children, and 

that they would raise their cbildren by themselves if they could not establish a relwonship 

that met their expectations Althougb more vomen indicate a viUingness ta remain a single 

parent. marriage is still eventually entered inta by most of them. 

21This is an estimate 1 did not inelude cases vhere the age difference betveen the husband 
and vife was so great that older children were elearly from a previous marriale. 1 also did not 
incJude less obvious cases vhere men would have been in their late twenties and thirties and 
women would have been under thirteen. although conceivably, some early-maturins women 
might have been married this young One lIould guess that average age at first menses may 
have been higher at this lime. if this lIere 50 then a large number of marriales at these early 
ages is even more unli.kely 
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Durinl the same fifty yeu period discussed above. a notion of 'teena8. yeus' or 

adolescence. ,"hich departed from previous categories of aging in the Hfe cycle. aJso appeared 

Before residential schoo1ing broke up the seasonal pattern of hunting acHvity, the Cree 

lauled maturity according to competence at the stills need for livinl in the bush At the 

nearby community of Waswanipi. Feit records that bath marriage and hunting elpertlse 

provided a means of categorizing people as they progressed throulh the life cycle the main 

categories of the human Hfe cyde comprised the foUowin. catelories younl ,irl or boy. 

unmarried young woman or mu. married man or ,"oman. middle-a,ed married man or woman 

and otd man and woman (1979.275). Similarly. a number of categories nisted 10 distinguish the 

relative s.kills and elperience of men25 who participated in winter hunHng activities and were 

lherefore considered ezperienced hunters with the power 10 'thin.k· in the bush. and those 

whose time in the bush did not indude winter hUQting. who were said Qat to have attained the 

same leve! of still ŒiliL:"22) 

"[18. uschipimaatisiito". the Cree term for teenager or adolescent. literally translates as ., 

the ones that are 'nel/living' "26 Preston (1979) noted that a set of teenage activilies separate 

from those of adults was emerging in the Cree communities in the late silties and seventies 

Comparing present and past socialization practices of Cree adolescents. he concJuded that the 

peer group. rather than adults. predominated over the process of socialization into the adull 

world. This i5 a distinct departure from pastnotions of aging in the life cycle .• hich were 

c10sely lin.ked to mutering the skiHs of bush life 

Eldp.r and middle-aged informants witnessed the aforementioned changes in age at first 

chiJdbirth marriage. famHy sile and adolescence As the narratives beloll jJlustrate. 

25 Feit does not comment as to whether a similar set of categories e:risted for .omen 
26 A report on the Lac St Jean Montagnais. by Burgesse (1c.H4) notes tbat these people bad 
words for adolescence as weU as the period between adolescence and marriage HOllever. even 
given tbe elistence of the terms. it seems unlikely that they l/ould refer to a period in l/bich 
youngsters were understood 10 have activities substantiaJly different From tbeir parents 
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important social. cuJtural and mate rial transformations, which aJso hac! an impact on teenaae 

rrelDancy, were occurring at the same time 

• Graodmol.b'fi 

"fie Jose our chiJdren in different ways. They turn their faces to the white towns.lite Nector 
as he Irey. or they become 50 full oC what they see in the mirror there is no r,uonin, with 
them an ymore "fNe.pusIJ, iD Tncts.A Nom lJy loui. Erdrk/J Ne ... York: HeDIT Holl. 1.,J., 

ln total. 1 iDterviewed eleven women who were reco.nized in the community as eIders, with 

the belp of aD iDterpreter AU of tbese women were in their si.ties, .. cept for tyO IODe of 

whom was in her seventies, and ODe oCwbom yas in her fiCties. The latter woman was 

preseDted t.o me as an eIder 

Tbe distinguisbin. Ceature oC eIder women's perceptions about teena.e childbearing yas 

the dis;unction tbey perceived in bearin. a child when domestic stills and productivity yere 

lactiD8 Eider women frequently remarbd that today's teenagers did not yet bave the 

maturity t.o l'aise a child, would not have a hou se in which to brin, them up, lacked sufficient 

skills lD homematln, or were undertaking a tast Cor wbicb tbey bad little preparation or 

understandin8 

"'.y "lly do tlJey 6el JIlNried 50 youDK. btlfo.n1 Illtly knoF eytlliDK ... tIley ue 'Ylfry poor. 
Ibey don 't knolY Dolbinl, Ibey cu 't even p.tch Illeir /JuslJUJd's puis " 

'1 find IJJm youn6 people doD 't JIluure eMly. / did. 1 hM/ille /Jelp of JlJy JlJotIJtlr 1611inl tlJiDIS. 
Nor youD6lfr /Ilolbers dOD 't WtI tlJtlli.:ïi,"/Q 1611 tlJtlJIl t1JinlS. " 

"/fYOUD6 ,iris ll.ve IJ.tJi"s 6.1. yOUD6 .,tI, 1,1 tIltlJllI,t JIluri"d M. yOUDK .,tI. Alltlut t1Je 
chilll "ill h.vtJ. f.tJJer. otIJerrise tlJlflirls ",iJI kHP h.,,'inllJûies. " 

'11 FoUlrJ /Je .101 e.sier itleenqers ",~let! uDlil Illey coult! sUfJ./JOrt tlJeJlJselves. ,. 

Most. but not aU (two) eJder women viewed teena,e prelnancy as a tbreat to the stability of 

the nuclear famHv Iaraely because teenaae "omen were not marryina EIder women did Dot 

focus OD the imphcations of a teen marriale for the marital Cuture of the cou pie but 

emphasized the impact of teena,e presnancy on the children and the nuc1ear family unit 
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EIder women orten said they could not understand teena.ers. The lact of influenc. th ... 

Irandmothers felt in their IraDdchi1dren's lives was 50metimes the result of the physical 

distance separatinl them, either caused by the chitd's attendance at schoo!. residence in 

l.Dother community or down south Another source of the emotionaJ distance between 

Ilaerations came from the absence of similat e.periences in the bush. The Eider women (as 

weU as middle-qed informants) frequenUy commented on the lack of 'bush skills' in today's 

youth. 

''T''D66'rs Iod.y Mould he leuDilll tlJe uills 01' t.lJe hum. TlIeD tlJey rrouldD 't1Je b6./lKiDK 
NOUDd J'itIJ Llot.IJiDl1O do Il 

'lD JlJy d.y Fe jusi Foried Tod6Y's l8eLlll8ers 6J'e .101 dil'fenDI Tbey 1I.ve l.lJe "bite J/lUl S 
OY. TA,y A.ve .101 of lJJil16S, ercept UJey dOD 't fYork " 

''THDll8ers Iod.y 6J'e bud-AeMied. TJJey fYOD 't lisl8D. FJJeD you 10 iDIO tlJe busJJ, UJey doD 't 
UlltNrslMld Fh6t 10 do. TIJey sil NOulld ljke I/Jey 6n jll t'lus. Il is ll6rd for tlJe pU'tfDts /Q 

l6.cll 1ll,J/l. II' t.lJey 11. v, 10 do 5O,///,t.lJiDK, t.lJeir s.tJlls UY1 Yl1ry l'rude. Il 

As iadicated above, teenale years are perceived as a time in which teenalers are 

influenced by non-native culture and education, and the use of druis and alcohol. Lact of 

maturity was attributed to drui and a1cohol use, and outside influences such as schoolin8: 

"'be/1 I/Jere ns /10 • ./colJol you /1eYer .. " 1811/161e PIYlI/1ucJes,' ",be/1 • .kolJol CUle I/J,I S 
",ll'D tlJe yOU/11 fad uDJ/luri,dllirls slUl8d ll6VillK /Jui,$. Il 

"Ta JlJe t.lJe FSy 1 SIle il I/Jey dOD 't u/1der5tud ",llM lJJ,y'rtlI,uiDK ùllO--ii 's du, 10 tlJlI.kollol 
ad drUls, I.IJ~ lelllJeJ/l iDIO /JJese silu~ioDS TeeDl6ers sl10uld leuD /0 do soIDelb JDI use/ù/ " 

'lIS h6rd /0 uDdersl8JJd lJJeJ/J, you kilO"? 'IJn do lJJey t1JiDk'? IToul cu DtWer 1811 "ll,I 
Ill,y'n Oll. DrUIs, .. kolloJ ... DOfY everytIJiDI is 50 dllDllld Il 

"ScJJool J/lues kids rrilder 6./ld ro"dy. Nol oDly sclloollJul druls 6./ld .Jcollol" 

'~ clli/d "iUJ DO educMioD is ,lOi guiel8r, uDlike t.lJe kids J'ho 10 10 sCbool Il 

Approlimately tJlree quaners of the women related pre.nancy in teenalers 10 diminished 

respect and obedience for parental authority 

''Teell6lers 6JYJ differellt today /Jecuse tlJeir p/lreDts let (h'JIJ he dil'feJ"eDI hrents DeKlocl 
tlJeir .tids, 50 t1Je kids Ket ùllO trouble " 
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"Chi/dnD DO", ",sDIIo do IbiDIS IIJeir OJYD FSY. The pue DIS CID 't s.y DoIIJinl. They tJuDi 
lJJ.y 100,.,. 100 mucb t.lJtly s.y you CUl 't 18/1 mtluyllJiDI- you didn 't 10 10 sciJooJ Il 

'T"D.,ers IodllY ue 11101 dil'fenDI They dOD 't lisl8D ID ~J'Jts, C/ID 't!Je control/et/. Ever 
SJDce lids Fenl 10 school il 's !Jeen lile tlJis Not' kids Ut! JYLld. "ut il uS8d 10 !Je fuiel uound 
Il." " 

Tlle Elder's perceptions of leenqers a.od teenqe cllJJdbearJng were based on comparlsons tG 

their own elperiences as teenaae ""omen. They focussed on the fact that teen.,ers, for the 

variety of reasons noted above. "ere not yet adults, and therefore "ere not yet prepared to 

tate on adult tasts; the age of the mother in and of itself"as a secondary issue. 

Though generationaJ differences bet"een grandparents and Ira.odchildren are not 

unusuaJ in many societies, tbe pace of chanle has been relatively fast in Mistassini. Between 

the lime that "omen were raised in the bush and the time that tbeir claughters were sent to 

residential schooJs, different norms of socialization and education appeared and profoundly 

influenced teenage .... ~ As the nelt t,.,o sections illustrate, changing ideas about marriage, 

adolescence and childbearing have led to different perceptions of teenage pregnancy in 

youn,er generations of Cree women. 

b Mothers 

The narratives of the nineteen 'Mothers' 1 intervie"ed bet"een the ages of thirty and 

forty-nîne reveaJ the signîficance of residential scbooJ in their lives. Schooling, as weU as 

continued and gro"ing involvement in a cash economy and elposure to 'southern', Euro

Canadian culture and education, began ta generate different ideas about marriage, 

childbearing and "bat "as appropriate for the teenage yeus from approlimately 1950 

on"ards. 

'Mothers'27 ecboed the EJder's con cern about the maturity of teenage parents, but 

described "teenage years' or "bat l "ill caH 'adolescence' as a lime to devote ta persona1 

27Unless otherwise indicated. 'Mothers' in this section refers ta this group of middle-aged 
in formants 
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development and education, as "ell as to traveling and 58ein8 the "orld --"Neing "bat'Q out 

there", having fun, and enjoying one's freedom before ta.ting on adult responsibHities of 

parenting and wort. Although these women aJso mentioned the value of acquiring 

elperience a.od stills in the bush, as had eider women, nearly aU of t.his ale Iroup stated lhat 

schoolmg should be completed before one started a family, referring to the importance of 

schooUng for a wale··,arnin. capabiUty. 28 As one woman put it " somtlt.IJiJ16 .Ilot of 18t1.D~ers 

doll 't UlltMrsI6.IId is FIlIIt INIUC.tiOD C.t.II do /Or you. Jusllize. SlcoDdllry Bve is Dt1Ct1ssary for 

SOllltl positioDS- liktl8 coordi/1I11oi" SignificanUy, most 'Mothers' said that they had not 

elperienced their 'teenage years' as described. Saying lhey had had closer contact with their 

parents, more work, and more responsibility,lhey distinguished themselves from today's 

teenagers. 

'70d4y's l6eDllers Ut! 16cki/18 motiva/ioD 10 do uyl.hi/18 .tS 118rouP Tod.ty kids don 't orKuize 
t.lJtlir orD .fctivititls, t.lJtly ll.lVtI DO ItI.t4t1rship $kil/s. Ben SO./.IJt! kkls lU'tI tol.t.lly fret!, 
everytIJiD8 is dODe for tlJelll. There is free 8CCtlSS 10 dru8s, lJooze, I.here is T. r, video, nt/io. " 

"Fe 8ulO61uic81ly look our respoDsibilities, Fe didn 't have to /Je /ok/. IFe lisl8ned aloI more 10 
our p.treDts, med questioDs, S.tF COUSiDS ud relatives. " 

"f'.btlD 1 FM in my tIIens 1 .bu DO c..IJofce /Jut to do my dores. My 1lI0l.her didn ~ do ef"tlrytlJinK 
for Ille. S..IJe Kllve positive reinforcemeDt but 1 kneF Ih.td DO cholee /Jul to Ke/lJJe JYork done " 

'1 JY8S runDiJJK 6ly f8JlJi1y froml.he qe ofl8n .. ./ JJeVtlr h.td ./.IJychild..IJood(this informanfs 
mother had become very ill and her Cather was frequenUy in the bush for long periods) " 

In contrast to 'Grandmothers', 'Mothers' c1early distinguished adolescence as a lifestage 

The ctistinct feature of their perceptions of loenage childbearing "as the persisu,nt aUusion ta 

the social chaos created by causing premature changes in social roles--from adolescent ta 

parent. parent ta grandparent. daughter ta "ife 

28 As mentioned. 'Mothers' who had little or no schooling are under-represented in my sample 
of informants. their views of adolescence might indeed differ from their peers who attended 
school One of the women 1 interviewed ln th!s generation who had oot gone to schooJ did 
place greater emphasis on learning tradittonaJ skills and did not demarcate adolescen ce On 
the other hand. the Vlews of another mother of Cive who was in her forties, a participant in 
the Income Security Program (see Researcb Methods), and had received Jittle formaI 
schooling. resembled those of her counterparts wbo had gone to residential scbool 
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teenage pregnancy could have a benefJcial effect on familial relationships. This beneficial 

effect often look the form of correcting a problem, causing a son or daughter to 'setUe down' 

&Ad ... ume .... poA.ibiHty for maJtiA8 a Hvio8' Aooth.r p ... c.ptaùo wu th ... 8raodchHdreo 

misht help improve estranaed or difficult parent! chiJd relationships. When discussing 

reJativ.,s. or their children. women told similar stories: a son or daughter had been unruly, 

never Jistenins ta parents. always geUing inta 'trouble'. Then they became a parent. and 

chanled, they didn 't so out at night. and look their responsibilities more seriously. 

",AfllJr JI1y chiltlreD hllfl chi/dren of t.lJeir OJYD, il tlreJY us 106etIJer 6S Il fllJl1ily. Tlley could 
s1J6.re our ezperieDces Ils pa.reDts. " 

In these cases, 'Mothers' vie"ed pregnancy as an event that would replace the freedom and 

perhaps irresponsibHity of adolescence with the anticipated, stabiljzing effects of child 

rearing and possibly marriage 

Other "omen in this group of informants emphasized that marriage and parenthood would 

nol overcome the immaturity and undeveloped skills of teenagers 

'7eeDIl6e pre6LJ'Il.Dcy is 8ettiD8 oui of llud The fl.ll1ily JI10re or less Ilccepls il The fsct is 
tIJ/IJ pllJYJDts il] JI1Y 86e j'roup llJ'e JYJïlJDKIo We OD 6n.DdclJiltlreD iftIJe pllJYJDlsdoD 't Fui 
the chJÏtI .. 

"My firsltIJouKlJI J'beD .1 see 8 teeD8,fe motIJer is 't1Jey're 50 yOUD6' 1 J'isll t.lJere could 
have /JeeD someODe 10 1411' ID tlJem, 10 erplllùJ tlJe respoDsi/JJïily tlJey JYould!Je J'MCù16 BulJ 
DtJVer cODdemD lhem .. 

"My primllrY COD cern is t.lJ8I teeDqe pre6DIl.Dcies JYJ1lleMl /Q euly murill8es !JeEon the 
couple JS reMly 10 budle lhe respoDsilJJïily / CUl see FlJy tlJe p&reDls eDcoUr66e mUrJ'qe, 
!JUI t1Jere is 4 risk Tbere 8J"e yOUD6 people JYbo J'jD Fee! tlJey bave !JeeD rolJ!Jed ofIlIUe--JYJÏI 
IllI8r OD 56}', / Delld my fnedom, 1 DellO /Q /Je OD my OJYD. u 

These informants feared that teenage pregnancy would resuJt in a 'premature' marriage 

between the mother and father. As one woman elpressed it. ''tIJey 6el.ll1urieo because of a 

clJJ1d. DoIIJIICIlUSt1 of alJoDd /Je/J'lieD t.lJem. U Informants predicted that such 'premature' 

marriages tended to be characterized by frustration or unhappiness and more seriou~Jy, 

• increased the potential for wife-abuse or child neglect. Many informants in this age group 
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stated there was no need fol' teenase math ers 10 marry after the birth of a child bOl'n out of 

vedlock 1.0. fact, most emphasized that ta do 50 vould be to marry for the 'wrong' reasons 

'Mothers' vere al50 concerned about the eco.o.omic livelihood for teenagers in a cash 

economy. A perceived negative consequence of early pregnancy was an increased likelihood 

that education of both the teenage mother a.o.d father would be postponed or given up entirely, 

this would decrease their chances of finding a job a.o.d make it more difficult for the young 

family to survive economically. Sorne vome.o. stated that this situation had particularly 

negative consequences for Cree teenage fathers White informants frequently pointed out 

that adolescent mothers often return to school a.o.d earn thelr diplomas, and then take buslness 

a.o.d secretaria1 courses, it appears that young me.o. do this infrequently As one informant 

noted "Men tend ID go JiJ/(} construction ud tiJere is 10JY employment in lJJese sec/ors ud lJJe 

JYomll.JJ ends up /Jeing tiJe money fYinner" Sorne informan ts voiced the opinIOn that in 

situations ",here the woman eal'ned the bulk of the famHy income, fathel' somelimes became 

frustrated a.o.d more pro.o.e to abuse drugs or phys~caJJy abuse his wife 

Wome.o. in their thirties and forties identified three factors Lhey believed led to teenage 

pregnancies' drinking and/or drug abuse; ignorance of birth control (cited by a minority of 

midd1e-aged wome.o. as a 'reason' for teenage pregnancy), and breakdown in parent/child 

relationships a.o.d communicatio.o. These factors ",ere frequently understood to be 

i.o.terrelated 

"For most people, it 50 8JJ accide.nt JYDen lJJey !Jecome pre6nlll1/ " 

'70d6YS /.een~ers are different lrom my genen/ion !Jec6use tiJey lJ.I'tJ Da ving seI 81110 eulier 
qe, tllere is more a/co./JolllDd drugs, IlDd t../Jere is litlle communication /Je/JYeen puents .nd 
cD/ïdre.n " 

'7oday /.een~ers 6re proud of il (pregnll.JJcy) some girls SIly 'Tm proud 01 il "Ils dugerous 
lor t./Je111 Some of tiJe teenllKers gel preKnllD1 /JeC6use t./Jeir !Joyfriends mue tlJem do il (have 
ser) " 

"1 tiJj.nK teenaKers gel pregn/I.Dt !JeclluStJ of drinxinKlIDd drugs Tlley Il1so use ilIl61liosi tlJeir 
pare.nts A 101 of parents are 1001enienl JYit.IJ t.lJeir ch/ïdren " 
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These comments about parent! chHd relations illustrate a shift in rerceptiohs (b}' no 

means complete) Lhat parents should be directive and interactive, 8~ opposed to indirect and 

passive Some informants commented that they were raising their children based on the 

•• thods of chiJdrearin8 they had ... 0. wh en JiV1n8 with white [amill." while they aUended 

residential schoo! 

BnuJy, 'Mother's' ideations of their roles as grandparents affected their perceptions of 

teena,e childbeadng Many of the women 1 interviewed had spent significant amounts of 

time bding raised by grandparents or living with relatives. The practice of parents or other 

siblings caring for the chiJd of their son, daughter, brother or sister is common among the 

Cree and Native Americans generaUy (Powers 198&). Some informants e:lplained that 

tradition al adoption, " chihchiwe chii utineuch aniyuu awaasha" (they 'look for good' that 

child)29, in which either grandparents or relatives formally assume parenting/guardian 

responsibiHties, continues ta be practiced in the community. The majority ofwomen hoped at 

some point that tbey 'Would become a grandmother. However, other women said that in the 

case of teenage pregnancy this was not always wished for nor economically feasible. 

"1 don '1 FuI/() he 8 Kn.t1dmot1Jer yet 1 feel $Orry for t1Je IMiies--tbey end up JookinK ûl8r 
t.!Je child She 's go! Lhree gnlJJd4I.Jghters 4Ild she 's 4lfl'8ys lookiDg 4./'ter t.lJem 6r8ndchildre.D 
ue 4.lso JJ11 eCODomlC dr8JO The f4tlJers .Dor tiJe mot.!Jers a.re .re4dy For jt .. 

In summary. 'Mothers' generally staled that leenage pregnancy could precipitate a number 

of negative events early and subsequenUy unstable marriages, along with increased 

economic hardship for both parents and grandparents. Sometimes pregnancy was seen as 

improving family relationships or regulating teenage behavior, but because most mothers 

have esperienced adolescent pregnancy either personaUy, or with daughters, nieces or 

nephews. !bey refrain From a categoric lab"lHng of teenage pregnancy as positive or 

negative One informant in !bis age group stated, HThere S Dot O.De FUlily t.lJllIlJu.D llJetUl 

..tfecl8d hy Ji(teenage pregnancy)" Instead, middle-aged informants perceived teenage 

29 Translation provided by Cree Language Project, Mistassini 
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pre.nancy wit.hin a wider sphere of social relations and practices between teenagers, t.h.ir 

peers. and parents. The nature of these social relations was further elucidated by the 

teena,ers and young women in their twenlies 

Pau.Mers 

1 intervieved fourteen young "omen under the age of tventy. and five women between the 

ages of tventy and thirty. The experience ofthese young "amen in theïr teens and tventie'lt is 

rather similar; their childhood and adolescence was spent in a setUed and groving community, 

after sending children to school had become routine practice While three young women in 

this age group had spent a number ofyears living in the bush lIith tin, the group as a whole 

had spent less lime in the bush than their mothers or grandmothers For these reasons 1 

discuss these informant.s as one group 

Lite the generation before them, young women in their twenties and teenagers aJso 

perceived adolescence as a period c1earJy differentiated from adulthood They wanted t.o have 

the freedom to go out vith their friends. to earn money for themselves. t.o finish their 

education. The phrase 'teenage years' or 'teenage life' lias used repeatedly by both 'Mothers' 

and 'Daughters' to describe this period before adulthood 

'ID your teeDlIKe lil'e you 'rtJ Dot lied dOJYn hy otlJer lYJSpoDsjhi/jlies. Il s!Jould he l'uD Uld 
full of pUlies 8J1d freedom 10 do JYÂ8I you JY1lJ11 Il 

'TeeD/J8ers slJould spend lil11e leuniDK huI in a fun JYBy. Never beùJ6 hored hUllllso 
leuDiDK Adulls lMke lil'e 100 seriously ln Il 1VIlY; you leuD l'rom erperjence. hy JYllIc!Jjn6 
your actioDs ad l'rom responsihJ1ities . .. 

Teenagers also linked the occurrence of teenage pregnancy t.o the success/effectiveness of 

parenting Or parentlchild relationships, indicating a concept of adolescence as a period of 

dependence or reliance upon one's parents Pregnancies vere sometlmes associated VIth 

rebelHon against parental authority or t.he perceived neglect of parents For example, in 

responding 10 questions about teenage male/femal<! relatlOnships and pregnancy, Informants 

stated 

''Some Girls tlJjlJK tlJey will he more mature and lreated /Jle lUIl/lts JYôeo tlJey ôa ve a hahy 
'Tôey JY8JJted 10 he part 0/ tlJe older KrouP Some parelJts !.reat lôeir kiefs as fu/ly responsihle 
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Mlulls ",hen lIJey /KidsJ don '1 LnOJY alJoui beiDK 8(/lJlts Sometimes tlJe parents SDd lIJe 
6nndpuenls F8JlI cni/dron " 

'J !Jeurl one of 1I1y frientls say Tm goinK tu have a 6a1Jy, tlJen .Illy parents Fi/l stop 6uKKinK 
.Ille ' Somelimes the boys asK for JI Ifyou dOD '1 !Jave sex JYitIJ /.hem, tlJey Ket mu and break il 
off" 

"SOmtlIÙDtlS you hNU' ptlOp.l#1 -"'Y '/ fV.ÙIJ /Fas .PJ"tI6D-.D1 S10 I.btl)' wou/Ill ju," /HVtI.tI.JtultI 'or 
lIJey're Just JY4J1l.JnK 8ffeclfon or 6aeOlion, or tlJey 6re rryinr 10 prove 10 tlJe persoD mey love 
LlJ6m, tlJey F~I tlJtur boyEr/eod ID sl4y FJlJJ tlJem " 

Teenagers identified t'flO ofthe same &ntecedents of teen&ge pregna.ncy as did oider 

informants alcoho1 and disrespect for parental authorjty. However, they a!so gave t'flO other 

ezplanations the presumption th&t selual activity signifies emotional commitment and/or that 

it is expected by the1f boyfriends 

"ILl 8 couple il s usuaJly liJe 6lJy JYho leMves 6.Dd lJslJlllly tIle Kirl F!JO Kets left beluDd JI a/J11ost 
De ver happens tha/the KUY Kelsdropped The Kirl FUis ID !Jold on ID t./Je KlJy /Jecause!Je is 
poplJlu" 

"SomelùDes tIle KUY JYanls ID !Js~ 8 baby, lle FUis to llold on to t.lJe 8irl Ooe 8UY; lle ll8f! s 
girlfriend .he rea/ly loves her snu fJ'JJ11s tfJ hold 00 tfJ ller. Il 

A number of teenagers as weH as oider women emphatic&Uy stated that girls may be equaUy 

assertive in pressurjng boys ta be sexually active. AJthough having a child no longer 

necessarily brings about marriage, it validates fertiHty, and is still viewed as a way to secure a 

marriage partn~r Teenagers pointed out that one might want 10 have a child in order to hold 

on ta a boyfriend, increase the likelihood of getting married, get the attention of one's parents 

or, conversely, show how free one was of parental guidance 

ln general, peer pressure ta drink and 10 lose one's virsinity appeared ta be strong, The 

informants descnbed cases where boys pressured their girlfriends to have sel or else they 

wou Id quit the relationship In these cases, the girls saw themselyes as vulnerable to 

abandonment by their boyfriends, as the following quote illustrates 

'10 KraUe eig1J/ / J'as 81ready feelinK pressure ID lJave seI The leuer oftlJe group tries ID 
moJY off6.l1d ms, '"eJ/ have yOlJ slepl rrlth lJj.l11 yel?" 

Guys FiJJ /esse )'OU 8.t1d say' Virgin /1 don '1 rnml 1o sleep JYitIJ a virgio. '" 

As for contraception, teenagers elpressed two contradictary attitudes. On the one hand, 

they were unanJmous in stating that teenagers need to know more about the biology of 
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reproduction, 'how }TOU 80t presnan.t' and about Ml( education 8eneraJly However, a ma;orâty 

also observed that practicing contraception. in particular taking the pH1, could be dangerous 

for reproductive health. and vas embarrassing ta purchase at the clinic (attitudes toward 

fertility and contraception are discussed in detail in Chapter Sil) 

Teenager informants also expressed positive and negative assessments of motherhood 

Some young vomen who had a child often noted the happiness the child had brought. In a few 

cases the youn g woman slated she had been ready to start a fa.mily, More often. adolescen t 

mothers vere ambivalent about their ne", Slatus as a mother. mentioning conflicting feelings 

of being trapped and frustrated as vell as enjoying their nev responsibilities, Responses to the 

initial discovery of being pregnant were typically bewilderment 

'1 F8S coofused /Jut bappy ,Mosloi my frieods /JJ't! io I.beir tFeo/les ud b8ve kids 1 FuI 10 
b8ye Iltree kids, 1 bave Iltal idea iomy miod .. 

"lP'lJeol60t pre606.Dt il FM very hard for me 1 koeF my put/Ols FertlKoi06 10 scrtJ4IJJ My 
mol.lJer couldo '1 We il /JUI my f8/JJer could .. 

"1101 preKoul rrbeo 1 JY8S sirleeo 1 JY8S 50 em/Jarrassed Ilell like 1 J'as l.IJe ooly ooe 1 rras 
confused 1 Fas JYorried Fba.tmy parents Fould say My 6rtl.11dmotlJer could 18111 JJ'8S 

pre608J1t just /Jy 100k106 at me Il Fas IlD1szinK bOF she could tell just by 100kin8 6J my eyes " 

"Beio6 a J110tlJer ,sometimes il siun Somelimes 1 Ket depresse(/, somelimes 1 just have 8.0 urge 
ID 80 out 8.J1d bave fuo 1'01 Koiog 10 Ket murietl. J11y p8JY1ots 'Yut me 10 1 Fou/d nther F8JI 
ODe yeu My preKo8Dcy Fas 8.J1 accident 1 don 'Ilike /Jein6 a teenager .. 

"6'irls rrllo Kel preKo8DI are sea.red TlJe parents Kel 8.J18ry Fjt.b t.lJem (perceplJon ola peer) " 

'1 Fas sad JYben 1 found ouI 1 JJ'lIS preKn8DI, 1 bad a friend 8.l1d she Fas sad 100 My molber Io/d 
m8 ID Jeep tlJe b8lJy 8.JJd 60 "aek 10 sdlOoJ 1 enjoyed bein81l mot.lJer My motlJfJr helped me .. 

The ambivalence teenagers feU in accepting their parenting responsibilities did not seem 10 

signify ambivalent feelings 10ward the child itseIf, The teenage mothers with whom 1 spoke 

appeared 10 velcome and love their child 

In summary. teenagers and women in their twenties perceived teenage childbearmg as 

an event embedded in contemporary social relationships vith parents and peers and the 

process of becoming an &duIt woman These observations about teenage pregnancy. probably 

accurate for most North American teenagers, are rareJy investigated or contextuahzed ln 
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studies on the tapie 30 Teenagers 'Who had children stated without esceptio.n that their 

mothers had assisted them in c&ring for their chiJd Those without chiJdren said they did not 

wa.nt to have ehiJdren until they had finished school or were in their twenties; significantly, 

muri.'8 wu not cited ua r8ason 01' factor that fj8u ... d into a &..0 ..... '5 icle .. about when to 

have ehiJdren 

Co.nclusion 

l.n this chapter, 1 have ide.ntified a .number of changes that occurred i.n Mistassi.ni. Fifty 

years ago, out-of-wedlock preg.nancy was appare.ntly much less tolerated. Social and cultural 

con troIs regulating pre-ma,'ital selual activity appear ta have been strict, and Lhose 

pregnancies that did occur were 'rectified' by marriage. Grandmothers recoHecting these 

customs noted that today's teenagers are .not developi~8 adequate domestic or bush skills and 

Jack the skiHs and maturity necessary for motherhood. 

Although they might agree with eiders' assessments, middle-aged and teenaged women 

approached teenage pregnancy somewhat differently. The notion of adolescence as a period of 

Hfe to devote to education, fun and perso.nal development figured prominently in the 

perceptions of 'Mothers' and 'Daughters'. who stated that tee nage pregnancy interferes with 

one's teenage years, temporarily interrupting the mother's time to develop skills. education 

a.nd to 'elpel'Ïence life' before taking on aduIt responsibilities. These betiefs about the nature 

of 'teenage years' generate negative views of teenage pregnancy 

Another division bet'Ween the eIder women and the t",o younger generations of 

informants appeared 'With respect ta marriage Although the unmarried status of teenage 

mothers concerned e1der informants, the majority of the other informants viewed marriage as 

30 The phenomenon of teenage pregnancy can be Slid to be the same everywhere in the sense 
that lt 1S embedded in relationships 'With peers and parents What distinguishes the event are 
the constellations of social. cultural and economic factors particular to any given community 
of people 
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an U.D.D.8cessaS'Y, potentiaUy problemat.ic step for teenasers to take Not. surpJ'isinSly, t.hel.u. .. 

two generations had witnessed a decline in arranged marriages in the community 

l'hile three generations of informants referred ta aspects of tee nage pregnancy that were 

probJematic, they aJso agreed that famiJy relations and childbearin8 'W'ere important, and that 

eventuaJly, motherhood was a desired event Informants elpressed the most con cern for 

pregnancy in 8ids who vere under the age of 16, and related these teena8e pregnancies to 

alcohol use and abuse. aswell as problematic parentlchild and peer relations Material and 

historical chan8es during the last haIf-century help eKplain the differences and similarities 

between generations and form the subject of the nelt chapter 
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• Chapier Four 

Cooleat ud Coale.talion 

1 nlroduction 

ln this chapter 1 consider the events that led to changes in leenale perceptions of 

'traditiona!' chiJdbearing and marrj4ge. and to the development of a concept of adolescence in 

Mistassini 1 begin with an account of marriage and youth befor-, the start of residential 

schooling The section foUowing outlines the process by which changing social and material 

conditions fostered a new 'adolescent' domain of activity, generated changes in how teenagers 

socialized and interacted with their parents, Shifts in marriage and childbearing patterns 

occurred with these changed circumstances. as Cree teenagers increasingly contested or 

modified aspects of their parent's lire-styles or beliefs 

Marriale and youth in bush life 

As discussed in Chapter Three. maturity in bush life was measured by competence in the 

adult tasts of bush life For ellmple, recognized life-stage transitions--the waJting out 

ceremony for toddlers. a boy's first kill of a bear. a girl's 'lent ceremony' for first menarch. 

during 'Which time she was sent 10 a separate tent, given separate eating/drin.k.ing utensils and 

not aUo'Wed ta come into contact with maJes--symbolized the chHd's or youth's progressive 

maturity and increasing competence in the bush Becoming a socially mature adult vas 

intimately Hnked to a larger Cree conception of men's and women's roles and responsibiHties 

in the world 

ln Mistassini in the twenties and thirties. a teenager acquired social competence and 

• power through imitation of adults. whose skills and competence assured survival in the bush 

Young children and teenagers living in small hunting groups met their peers infrequently 
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Under the ages of four or (ive brothers and sisters played tosether Beyond this early &8e. 

,irIs spent their days vith older sisters. their mother and other women in the group. vhile 

young boys joined vith !beir siblings and oider men From childhood. girls vere prepared for 

the tasks they vould be expected to perform as married 'l'omen 31 

Morantz surmises that 19th century rules about marrillie among the Cree. lib social 

organization. vere flexible in nature, having as one objective the creation of economically 

advanta.aeous alliances (1983-88) Detail on aclual practices is seant From the Hudson's Bay 

records it is evident that some polygyny was praeticed by the leading men of hunling groups 

but vas by no means the norm Flannery notes "Polygyny vas practised until quite recent 

limes, but in actuality the form of marriage may be described as having been prevalent 

monogamy (1935:8<f)," Cross-cousin marriage was some'l'hal preferred, but not ubiquitous, and 

e10gamy was the norm32 al least al the level of hunting or co-residential groups comprised of 

tvo to four or Cive, usually closely related famiBes <Flannery 1935, Speck 1935 6. Morantl1983 

79; Tanner 1979' 23), 

An jnformant ta lIhom Tanner (1979) spote described pre-Christian marriage as a more 

informai occasion 

UA man who was about ta get married vou Id go and.kil1 something It had ta 
be 'big-game' .. Tbe groom would return lIith hl~ 1::!!1 and ta.ke it 10 bis lent He 
vou Id give it ta his bride she would prepare the meat and a feast vould be 
given vith lhis food (Ibid '9")," 

A second account of pre-Christian weddings describes a couple vho simply began liv1D8 in 

the same tent during the win ter and vere recoanized as married by their eiders 

31 A woman's daHy work inc1uded upkeep of the camp area, the lodge. getting firewood and 
boughs to layon the fIoor of the Jodle. fetching lIater, preparing food and bides. latberine 
other food sources such as berries and :maring small galLe, mend1ng clotbes and making 
footyear 
32 In the tventieth century, as hunting groups associated vith particular trading posts 
gradually settled in more permanent residentlal communities and the trad1D8 post band 
population grew , endogamy became the dominant practice. altbougb this 1S wiLb respect 10 a 
much different scale of sodal organization PrlOf 10 the permanent commun1ty, marriages 
could be called exogamous in that hunting bands lIere apart elcept for when tbey gathered 
together in the summertime (Ups 19-t7 .. 17. Rogers 1%9 107) 
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" Their relatlOnshlp was such that the old people decided that they should stay 
LOgether for gaad They ;ust said to them 'Vou may now stay together for good.' 
and then they walted untll the nelt summer "vhen the minister came around to 
marry them Velm the eyes of the tribe they were already married. (Lips 
19 .. 7420) " 

These accounlS suggest that historically, some Corm of acknowledgement by other family 

members or EIders, of couples taking up residence wlether, has been part of Mistassini 

culture This is consistent ,'ith ethnographic accounts of marriage practices among other 

Native American peoples Much more about pre-twentieth century social organization, 

mar -iale and reproductive practices amonl the Cree 1S diffjcult 10 gather, due 10 the relative 

Jack of ethnographlc material for this period ln the twentieth century, marriages lIere 

performed by a priest or minister and attended by the entire community, with feasting and 

dancing foJ1o'lling (Scanlon 19n, ltps 1~7) 

A reviell of ethnographies on other Native American peoples suggest that pragmatic views 

of marnage (lIhere either partner could leave a marriage should a conjugal relationship sour) 

and fell cultural restrictIOns surrounding selual relations (LaFramboise 1990; Albers and 

Medicme 1983. Albers 1989) were the norm in many societies. Early accounts of the 

MontagnaIs suggest freedom to enter into or dissolve marriages, or initiate eltra-marital 

selua! encounters (Anderson 1988 ~6~) Scholars have suggested that later moraJistic attitudes 

(Sticmahzlng po!ygyny or labeling pre-marital sel as sinful. for example) resulted from 

Chrlsttan indoctrlnation and Jesuit objectives to 'civilize the natives', and defjne male and 

female roles (see Leacock 1980 for a discussion of Montagnais 16th-17th century traditional 

marital and sel customs, and Anderson 1988) 

Perhaps mfluenced by Christian doctrine, social opinion in the early twentieth century 

did attach sorne SOCial stlgma to out-of-wedlock childbirth The EIder women 1 interviewed 

were unanlrnous in staHng that in their youths, out-of-wedlock births were shameful. and, 

rarely. the cause of abortions or lDfantlcides The EIder informants remembered thelr own 

youth as stnct. "'Ith very few oUl-of-wedlock births The slories they recollected. whether 

true or meant to scare young women, suggest lo'\' tolerance of pre-marital affairs 
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"My JI10lller used to /eJ/ stones of how, if 8 girl got preKoul you JVouldo '1 see the /JalJy Girls 
Fould/J 't 1811 t1Jeir p6JY1/Jls sa SOlDeone wou/d 601611: to tlJe gir/ SOlDe pa..rt1/Jts ,,'ou/d 
uDdersl8.Dd if lhis bappeoed. some Fould/J 't ,. 

EIder 'Vomen recoJlected that divorces "ere rare, "hich indicates a cbange from cusloms of 

the previous century "hen either partner could leave without formality (Flannery 1935:8-i) 

Informants stated that today, as "eIl, divorce is quite rare 

Marriage "as re r""\gnized as an important step to achieving the status of a mature adutt in 

bush life. 33 1"0 eJder informants commented 

'7nilit.ion8lIy Ü JJ1S' t1Je mllJ1 J'110 JJ1S' the beu of the bousebold ud ",bo everyooe depeoded 
on. Tbere Fere some spiosl8rs iJ/ld men J'I1O ne ver lI1uried Tbey J'ere tI1e ooe S Fho could 
We eue oflhemselves No one Forried 8/JoUI marryiDg Ihem off My-D10ther "'85n ~ lI1arried 
uDtil sbe Fas tlJirty MunilKe Fas sel'O as a security, a source of sl8.!Jilily "'dsy il definilely 
is Dot lhat Fay 8.JJy more " 

"Indius lived tlJe hardesl Fay If tlJe g1r1 JVereo 't muried sbe couldn 't supporl a chi/d AI 
tJJ.t lime no 011e could 18J,k ltJ tI1e ps.ren ts or ltJ lJJe gir//llJoUI il (jJreK/J1l.IJ cy) .. 

Another eIder woman elplained that one 'Vas treated as an aduIt "ben deemed ready for 

marriage 

" TAey (pare11tsJ looked si bOF tlJe boyacl8t!, AOF he livet/, rlla/Ae C8D do i/J liJe bush Tlle 
lir/, bOJV me eBD budle mytl1i11g. tiJe bouse Forx. J'aslJiJ1g. sew; iJ1it SDOJ' shoes. cleBD 
moose bides, cul md split FOOt!, mue snllJ'es, llIJ'sys .!Jusy,ine", ",.lJMI '" do If sbe could do ail 
tiJose tlJiDKs tlJeo tiJe pareDts would .KDOW, o.k. she C8.D .!Je muried .. 

EIder 'Women tended 10 portray arranged marriages as "hoUy in the bands of parents. 

althougb Ups notes that extremely reluctant brides or grooms could voice their dlsagreement 

and obtain release from a planned marriage (19 ... 7418) Most of tbe women descnbed heartng 

about their future marriage along the follo"ing lin es 

'1 fY8S liviJJK J'itb my grtl.Ddmolher aJ1d one day s11e came 8Dd said 1 Fas 10 be D1arried 1 
cried BD fi 58id KrlUlflmotIJer l doo 't Fanl '" leave you SAe ssid 'FIl61 1ï 1 flieo, who Fould /Ilke 
ClUe of you ?'" 

"ODe girllOI lomarry J'ho sbe FBDted 10." Tbere Fere a few girls ",ho argued One girls ",as 
real/y depressed /inl8rpreter S In./Jslalioo! The plUeols decided .110110 pus11 11er IUld sne d,do' 
have 10 marry lh81 KUY ODe day my parents IOld me 1 JV8S arrtlJ1ged ID /Je 81arned 1 said 1 
do.D 't .t/Jo", liJe KUY f dO/J 't JVaJ11lo' My molller said 'lFbal wou/d hllppeo to you if flle d,eo' 
Fbo J'ould tille care ofyou Eveo tlJoug11 you dao 't rJ10w 11181. you 1/ starl lovl/JK Dlm Gel 

33 Today, although the acceptance of marriage as a sign of adulthood is decreasing . people 
still say that wben people marry they wm'settle do"n' e g begm to behave as mature adults 
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married. live longer 8.J1d have a /Jelter life: My parents IUratlKed for my sis18r /0 marry sn 
older mllD. becllllse slJe "'as bard 10 lJ/lDdle " 

Looiing baek on their marriages, eIder vomen maintained a great sense of humor about 

the surprise and fear they ha<! feIt They vere divided vith respect ta the Joss of this 

iaultitutioll SOlDe bad tried to .r .. anse marria88& fol' tb.ir dau8htere, oth.r& .id th.y wu. 

glad that by the time theif daushters had grovn up they had not needed 10 perform this 

function 

As represented by ethnographers, a relatively stabJe pattern vith respect to a 

hunting/trapping life-stYle existed up through the fifHes and sixties. In 1966, Rogers 

described the Cree as predominantly hunter-gatherers, though he predicted changes lfere 

imminent Similarly Tanner, based on research betveen 1969-1971, referred to Mistassini as lia 

functioning fur trade community, ~ith most of ils population living the nomadic life of 

hunters and trappers in smatl scattered hunting groups" (1979'3). While hunting and 

trapplng practlces were stable other aspects of social life vere in flul in the fiCHes and 

silties These are noted nell 

ReSldential schoolin& tbe imo.act Q1l marriale and childbearina 

The Institution of res.den tial schoolin g (alon g vith the development of a permanen t 

community at Mistassini post and increased dependence on a vage economy) interfered with 

and upset norms of parent/ child retations.34 Schooling removed children from a familiar 

environment, depriving them of parents, siblings and language. Most informants had spent 

many of the years from age five ta fifteen 01' sixteen avay from their families, returning only 

31formal schooling for the James Bay Cree slarted to be provided in Moose Factory or 
Brantford. OntariO in the 1920's by the Anglican Church (WiUiamson 1964:10). ft vas not until 
1~2 that the Cederai government became directly involved, sending children to Chapleau, 
Ontario for three years before they returned to the community From the beginning of the 
flfhes through 1963 chtldren througb grade 6 were sent to Brantford, Moose Factory and 
Cbapleau vhite those ln grades 7-12 ",ere sent to Sault Ste. Marie (llilillO) In 1%3 a high 
scboot in La Tuque Quebec opened and took all Mistassini students belov grade six In 19M the 
M1StasS1Dl Day School opened. taking fifty-three students, after this lime, students attended 
schoolln MIStasSlOl. La Tuque and Chibougamau 
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for the summer months The first 8eneration ofwomen who attended residentiaJ schoo1s 

elpressed a variety of feelings about the experience. 

"(Gro.ing up in residential schools)1 feillost, curious My pUBn/s JYeI'e niSt10Fit.IJ 6 
diffe.rent F8y (If /JelieviDN a!Jout !.he ..... y JYOl/len sJJould /Je. " 

'1 FeDI to sCDool in uTuque. Iliked sCDool The te8chers Fere strict, /JuIl oion ~ l/liDO IJe 
striclDess. " 

''/ "'lIS urious to NO to school 1 fYenl FilliDNly, I ... .IS curious uoul tIVeryt.IJiDç TheD Imr, 1 
l'Uteo to Sl4y 81hol/le Il/lissed.JlJY f8JDily life ud II'8SL1 't free uyl/lore After 8 FDlle, / 
IIccepl8d il ./ fell/hMllJee.D t.hrtJF.D ouI of LIly f..mily " 

'1liked school very JDuch Iloved to io to school My pllJ'8DIs F8Dted me /0 stop MY.JlJollJer 
"lbecame ml 50 FheD/ Fas fourteen 1 h8ll1O slop NOiJ1K to school " 

"IYheDI Fas five years old 1 FeDI off to Braofortl Oo/8rio From there 1 C8J/le home II.t1d Fenll.o 
uTuque Dy gr8lle fi've or sir 1 llllli gOI USt1d ID /JeiDg in schooJ EveDtuMlly 180t /0 liie il 1 
Fould say 1 KreJY up io the Fb ite Jl18n 's JYorld " 

ResidenlÎaI scbooling cbanged tbe social1ife of Cree youtb UnHke their mothers, "ho 

(accordlng to eIder women) had been stronglv discouraged from spending lime alone "ith 

young men before marriage, youth set up dance clubs in the community in the fifties and 

silties, pJaying records, or square-dancing to Cree fiddJers tiU tbe early hours of the morning 

''/ re.JlJember as 8 teeoll6er cO/DiD8 home for the sumJ1Jer IlDd a Fhole bunch of us Fould 
orgllDize square duces Ife Fould stay ouI uol.Jl four or five in lJJe mornin6 No one unwi III 
t1J8Ilime " 

"Ife Fould return in t.he SUJ1JJDer ud ha ve 8 'Bea ver Club' Ife 'd do t.he tFisl, JYallZ. Fe did ban8 
arouDd IDgetIJer, duce IDget.IJer Ife dido ~ turn our bacÉs on lJJe kids who didn ~ go to school, 
/Jut fYe JYere d.tïferenl iDlJJe Fay we spoke 8JJd dressed Girls Fho JYeren ~ sludenls Iried 10 
copy or ÙIlJ't8t8 us The hoys pald more atteotion to llJe girls F/JO /JIU! gone le sc/Jool " 

As Wintrob and SindeH (970) observed, and as the informants themselves noted, the flrst 

generations of Cree who attended school .ere caugbt between t"o drastically different 

cultural systems As one informant put il "yellh, Fe Fere wbite-Fashed" in describing her 

own generation of peers who had gone through the system 

Tbe examples of tb!> dance cJub. with nev norms for bov young people could spend thelr 

lime. suggest tbat a nev concept of adolescence and a set of teenage practlces increasingJy 

segregated from adults vere emerging, bowever, the change was graduaJ As mentioned ln 
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• Chapter Three, many middle-aged informants recol1ected missing out on their "leenage years" 

Those who did not attend school spent much of their t.ime in t.he bush, experienced a childhood 

and yout.b similar ta that of their motbers, and consequenUy tended to be doser to their 

• 

pa ... nUl ill thei .. pe .. ceptiollQ UpOIl retuI'llill8 home ill the 8UmJIIle .. , .a.ay wome.a had to 

assume responsibihty for their younger sibHngs, assist their mothers in the domestic work 

and live a 'Cree' life 35 Nonetheless, as more and more children &tlended school and "ere 

elposed to the culture and economy of the industrialized South, the previous process of 

maturing inta adulthood was chaJJenged and altered. As informants' refef'ences to the 'leenage 

years' in Chapter Three suggest, a concept of adolescence as a distinct Jifestage was appearing. 

The outward signs of adolescence as a distinct lifestage taday appear to be firmly in place 

in Mistassini Approlimately eighty percent of teenagers attend school during nine months of 

the year,36 devote a good portion of attention and energy ta their peers, bold summer jobs ta 

earn money, enjoy cassette players, walkmans, bikes, and boating and otber activities. Social 

interaction also inc1udes the drinking, sexual activity and experimentation with chemical 

substances that bave become vlrtual 'rites of passage' for many North American adolescents 

The avallabihty of a...cohol and other drugs is faciHtated by increased cash flo .... , the easy entry 

of these substances into the community, or passage out ta the community c,f Chibougamau 

where they can be obtained Teenagers are one sodal group participating in these activities 

The materiaJ changes ln the community also hplped demarcate an adolescent dom.ain of 

activity For elample, one lnformant's description of the differences between bush and 

community life gives some idea of the impact of housing on the nature of social interaction: 

''.&fon tlJere rrere nOlises io nen IVe IIsed to visita lot mon People rrere urrllYS COJl1ÙJK 
a.rollod 8JJd visitioK "neo pre lived io leots io tlJe sU.Il1J11er. Norr8(/ays kids don 't visü. /Yit.b 
llollses 8JJd T JI il 's harder IIJ VJsil Tllere are doors Il.t1d lValls, l'OU doo 't feel free tu just rralk io 
hec4l1se yOIl are supposed tu KOOCK 11'e aJ'V8}'S feel8lot doser io tlJe hllsh lhe doseoess is 

35 On average tbe mothers 1 Jnterviewed had spent five years living in 'he bush at some time 
during thelr late teens through tbelr twenhes 
36 This is nol to say that schooling is unproblematic. The drop out rate from school is officially 
, 9% and the high scbool principal in Mistassini reported that witbin the community 
approximately 20~. of the students do not attend classes with any regularity 
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.... _o. - _. ___________________________ _ 

tlJere, il 's differeollhao io a .bouse. w.bere lbeyUidsJ fJ'llOlflleir orra rooms. Ibey fJ'IlOflbeir 
./Dusic, tiJey wut ta loci tiJe door ud have t1Jeir owo beloLl6iLlGs /Ll t1Je hush tiJey cu SIl}' 

'Kee, / don 't oeed 811yt1Jiog' The boys will sil a.rouod 18ughiog. talKIO!.T tellIo~7 stones They 
dOA 't do tiJat wheo tiJey're io tiJe commuLlily " 

In her referencf to the bush, the above informant implicitly l'aises an important point 

despite outward sj '..1i1arities, adolescence in Mistassini. both culturally and socially, is distinct 

from adolescen\.e in the South. According 10 informants, adolescence or the 'teenage years' 1S 

a Ume for psychological and emotional development but this does not necessarily imply a 

prolonged period of parental involvement in the lives of their adolescent sons and 

daughters,37 Informants who were parents often identified the ages of 16 through 18 as a time 

when they could treat their own chlldren as adults (thlS age m1ght be lower for youngsters 

who are raised ln the bush) Finishing hlgh school was most often given as the point beyond 

which it wou1d be acceptable to have children in the opinion of most informants, wit h "after 

marriage" falling in second place In Mistassini the concept of adolescence or 'teenage years' 

1S not coterminus with the ages 13-19 

Furthermore, the continued importance of a hunting and trapping lifestyJe and bush life 

c1early affects the social construction of adolescence and teenage perceptions of !heir identity 

as Cree. For example, the above informant also described ho .... differently her teenagers 

behaved when in the bush Teenagers themse1ves noted this effect, describing the bush as a 

place of productive and positive activity, for example 

''After grade oioe /JYeot lJacK ID tiJe bl/sh 1 fOl/Ad il erciliog, t./Jere "ere lots of t./Jiogs 10 do, 
c/su 4I1ima.1s, mue /l10ccasùlS, /l1it/eos " 

"f JYould sU6Kest they (teeoll8ers) KO live io the busD for 8 "DIle " 

A large majority of adult informants had spent significant portions of thaïr young 

adulthood in the bush, and a number of teenagers had also The slgniflcanee of bush Hfe may 

37 In his study of Inult youth Condon notes the high degree of autonomy of InUit t.eenagers in 
the study communlty and attributes this both to tradltional practices of childreanng and ta the 
changes Inuit society has undergone introductiOn of scooolmg, concentri:l.tion of the 
population into larger communitles, change in habItation and emergence of the adolescent 
peer group (1987 106,189) 
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• be stronflest for those teenagers who are taken out of school by their parents (a not 

infrequent practice) and to live in the bush, away from their peers, for severaJ months or 

more The elistence of bush life alongside village life, and the high degree of autonomy and 

Îndependence that Cree teenase"Q nperience are factors that dillti.D8UiQh adoJellce.Dce i.l.1 

Mistassinl from adolescence as il 1S broadly defined in North America 

Significantly, residentiaJ schooling and changes in teenage socialization helped to 

wea.ten parental authority and reduce the number of arranged marriages As one Eider 

woman said with some mirth ".ft used 10 De tiJIII you didn 't knorr you rrertl 8eltinK .tI1a.rried uDtil 

your parenls told you tiJe day before, no w tiJe parents don ~ inow unlil tiJeir clJJïdren tell 

tiJe.nJ tiJe day Defore/" Only tvo informants in theïr forties had had arranged mardages, AU 

other informants fort y and beJov had arranged their own marriages; although parental 

approval had been important 10 many, they had nevertheless tept the final decision for 

themselves Severa! middle-aged women had temporarHy estranged themselves from their 

parents by refusing to marry a man who had been selected for them, No informants who had 

been sent to resldentiaJ schooJ had undecgone an arranged marria.ge, while 'Women who had 

had arranged marnages had never gone 10 schooJ 

Although parents 10st thelr authority 10 say when and vith whom a daughter would marry 

they could, and still do, put pressure on their children Middle-aged informants frequentJy 

recounted that in their generatlOn, parents had pressed pregnant, unmarded daughters 10 

marry the father or to find a suitable partner Informants typically noted 

'A 101 of.Dl}' frJtwds KOl .DJ8rrJed }'Ol/ng Tilt/y wislJ now so.tl1eone IJIUI ta/keu 10 t1Jem Defore 
mUr/age Some regrell.ed gctti11K marrJcd so $0011 " 

'1 KOl pregn8.111 before 1 marrJcd and m}" parenls made me m8rry " 

'1 KOI pregnanl JJ1Jen l "as 17 lI'iJen / FIl.'i 19/ muricd tlJe fa.tIJer TolII JY8..<; rroatmy parents 
fY8.l1ted and / look tlJeir adnce / dlS8,freed "it1J /.hem about tiJe m8.rrJ88e Dut / didn ~ wut Jo 
disappoint l1Jem " 

Although pressure to marry is less strong today. a number of teen mothers remarked that 

• their parents wanted them to marry soon 
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As t.he number of formally arransed muriases decre~d, out-of-wedlock b1rth~ W 

teenasers appeared to increase The rationale for marriage began to alter somewhat as social 

and materiaI conditions changed The former social imperatives to have children and muf}' 

have today been qualified in several ways, chHdren are understood t.o bring economic 

burdens. one reason perhaps that families are becoming sm aIler Teenagers appeared wary of 

marriage, aIIuding to situations of abuse, or other situations vhere emotional needs of one or 

both spouses vere not being met They referred to single parents in the community as 

elamples, conc1uding that Jt is possible for one parent to support a smaH family ln contrast to 

past precedent. a significant number of middle-aged and younger women perceived that a 

primary, rather than complementary, purpose of marriage should be to satisfy emotional and 

psychologlcaL rather than economlC needs of the couple However, whtle the importance of 

mardage has been diminishing and some vomen have begun to change thelr expectations of 

its purpose and functlOn, the importance of having children remains high 38 

Conclusion 

For "omen born after 1940, residential schooling was an event that catalyzed changes in 

the social meanlng and experience orthe teenage years Residential schooling, the 

development of a permanent community, and changes in materiallife contributed to the 

modification of sr .:ialnorms of bush life, such as the institution of arranged marriage , respect 

for parental authority and the existence of social mechanisms to main tain the authority of 

eIders As a consequence, teenage activities changed, and the social sanctions against out-of

wedlock childbirth weakened 39 

38 Burgesse U 9·H) notes tbat for the Lac St Jean Montagnais, married men who had not yet 
fathered a Child vere the butt of Jokes and that full manhood was not recognlzed untd a child 
had been falhered Beanng a chl1d appears equal1y Importanllo one SIl ,:ntlty as a Cree 
women, as 1 dlSCUSS ln Chapter Six 
39 The destructive effects of alcohol abuse on family l1fe, although flot a toP!C 1 explored, 'lias 
referred to by the lnformants and must a1so be tnc1uded as a factor that contributed to the 
changes ln social hfe In MIStasSInI 
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IndividuaJs responding ta these historicaJ events necessarily vent through a process of 

ideological upheaval. as the social order and social meanings of events of bush life lost their 

"natural" or dOlic character 40 As informants' comments about adolescence and their own 

youths iJJustl'ate, the sudden que .. tionins of Hfestyle and the social order cauNd di51'Uption 

This vas compounded to varying degrees by poverty, government interference and the 

debiJitating effects of alcohol Nonetheless, many indigenous notions and practices have been 

resilient As ve w111 see in the next tvo chapters, the social significance of fertility and the 

strength of some norms of social relations resisted modification, and have only begun 10 

change recentIy 

"tOJanner notes this shift. recording tbat" il is clear that the primary cause for the shift in 
young people away from this [huntingl economy depends on ideological and not material 
conditions Education and communications have given ri se to the possibilities for the 
development ofother goals and other needs (1979 64)" 
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'Ney LaiAI': teeAale liCe aod the .eer ,OU, 

Introduction 

My purpose in this chapter is ta examine the adolescent peer group as a source not 

on1y of 'the new living'. as the word adolescence translates in Mistassini (see page .... ). but of 

more traditiona1 Cree practices and ethics 1 hypothesize that the h1story of the peer group in 

Mistassini offers an 1llustration of how. over time. shifts in teenage perception of Cree culture 

affected marriage. childbearing. and the phenomenon of teenage pregnancy ln the first 

section 1 argue that famtly life and early socialization practices generate a sel of elperiences. 

sharc-l across generational boundarJes. these relnforce the cultural valuation of famlly. 

indivtdual autonomy and competence. group harmony. and the ethic of promoting non

interference in the affa1rs of others The teenage peer group reproduces many aspects of 

Cree cultural and social norms of interaction ln addition to conforming. however. the 

teenage peer group also generates a set of activities disapproved of by the adult communlty 

ln the second section. Bourdleu's (1977) model of hab1tus and pracl1ces 1S introduced as an 

appropriate reference point from which to begin analyzing the antagonistic as weH as 

conformist postures teenagers adopt As discussed in the second chapter. Bourdieu's model of 

'culture' hypothesizes a fluid relationship between individuals and culture. such that some 

discord between generations is mevitable <Ibid 166). and likely ta increase "hen the natural 

or doxic order of the world is challenged As 1 shall argue. the creation of a 'teenage' set of 

practices has generated such discord between generations 

Peer pressure to conform to a teenage 1dentity and. by impltcation, to reslst authority and 

• engage in certain activities--drinklng and belng sexually acttve-- IS hlgh Peer pressure, a 

formidable force anywhere, is partlcularly effectIve ln M1stass1nl because of a cultural 
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• emphasis on group conformJty (although teenagers do not always succumb to the pressures 

they may feel to parti ci pate in peer activities) Teenage pregnancy is an event embedded in 

the dynamics of teenage social relations, aspects of vhich deviate from IUJd reinforce 

LraditlOnaJ Cree notions of soclally appl'opriate behavior 

Socialization and arOWID& up a summary 

My purpose ln this section is ta identify norms of interpersonal relations that affect the 

contemporary experience of adolescence and the event of teenage pregnancy in Mistassini"1 

These norms are not always fully met, and differ from family to family, but as expressions of 

Cree ideals, they are Important to note The family is significant not only as a primary source 

of Information about norms of social relations, but as a reference point and source of authority 

lowards whlch teenagers react--sometlmes conforming, sometimes rebelling 

According to my observations as weB as the other ethnographic studies (R Preston 1979). 

the nature of famBy and personallnteraction is not primarily verbal (a1though the &mount of 

verbal communication obviously varies both for families and individuals) Norms of 

interpersonal communicatIOn do not 'traditionally' indude 'polite' exchanges and may 

incorporate silen ce as a significant dimension of interpersonal exchange (see also R. Preston 

1975a) Contemporary famtly life centers around lU·tivil}~ such as eating together, watching 

the T V or a video, going picnicking. hunting, fishing or boating 

In generai. individuals are encouraged to "learn by doing" and are rewarded fer correct and 

competent Imitation of various skills Children are raised in a vay that minimizes the l'ole of 

direct parental intervention and control, although again. this varies from family to family 

These aspects of Cree communication and interaction are part of early childhood socialization 

R Preston (1979) records that verbal reproaches or threats are used ta encourage proper 

behavlor or as punlshment Another informant recalled 

• 11 My purpose here is not to suggest that these 'norms' are somehov the cause of teenage 
pregnancy but rather to describe tbem as aspects of a comple! phenomenon 
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"IFe Fere .Jl1l/liJ11y scolded or .D1lld" to f99J IIShlUD9d Th9 fVlly II> co.ol.rtJj iitls .'IIS IJJroU811 
rv8roiJ1gs or lhreals someli111es someooe 1'01 a spa.nkmg 1re J1ever hadsometlJJJ1g lJJ..keJ1IIJJ~II}' 
fro01lJs or rvere restricœd i.n ll11y i'a]" " 

Characteristically, a child is thought of as an autonomous SOCla! betng, rather than an 

extension or belouging of the parents According to thls way of thiniing. poor behavior on 

the child's part is a product of the individual child's personality, not a reflection of parental 

ineffectiveness Inappropriate or incorrect behavior is expected to dimmish as the child 

becomes in tune with expectalÏolls of him/her Speaking of 19th and early 20th century bush 

life, Lips (1937) states that in extreme cases a recalcitrant child was ostracaed by the family 

and that ostracization was aiso (very rareIy) practiced vhen &duIts flagrantly broke social 

codes of behavior or ignored social obligations (Ibid 1937) 42 

Children 'Nere also taught 10 value co-operative sharing Harmofllous famlly and extended 

relations were facititated when individu aIs conformed ta ideals of sharing and non -aggressive 

behavior. Lips (llllil) con tends that social conformity to these norms was mamtained mainly 

through the force of public opinion and social pressure brought to bear on non- conforming 

behavior Preston 0979 84) adds to this description by hypothesizlng that "social control was 

and still i5 maintained largely through self-control" <Flannery 1935, Preston 1980. Wlntrob 

and Sinde111970, also note these aspects of social behaviour) 

My observation of youngsters suggest that individual autonomy, ethics promoting non

int.erference in the affairs of others and group conformity, continue to be instilled during 

childhood These practices are indigenous to the Cree and are considered la be characteristic of 

Native American practices of raising children more generallyCAlbers 1989 135) The freedom 

given to children and youth has the positive effect of developing a sense of aut.onomy and 

independence in children and is particularly functional for a huntlng life-style 

i2 A middle-age informant recounted a story laId by her grandmother about a young man 
made to live alone for a year after accidently shoottng someone This tale describes either an 
actual in stan ce of 'ostracization . or at least a story ;ustifying tls rationale 
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• In recolnition tbat today unHmited freedom brinss with it more risks of accident or 

mishap, some parents have tried to impose curfevs on their oider children According to 

informants, the idea that a person can directIy control another's behaviour is foreign (see also 

Preston 1979) HoweVir, althou8h th • .,. norm61 of non-interference are 8tiU w,_Jy 'prevalent, 

lhey may be slowly changing, as some parents in their tventies and early thirties report using 

eJpficit verbal communication and overt guidance with theïr children. Some teenage 

jnformants also stated that parents should 'manage' theïr child's behavior more directiy and 

use more expHcit verbal communication' Â Jot of p6J'eJJts Il.re 100 JeJJie.Dt fYitIJ tlJeir duldren. " 

or "lJIere is no communiea/Jon lJetweel1 parents ud kids" Most informants commented that 

althougb more parents were taking up the practice of 'grounding' their children as 

punishment, il was not a common thing to do 

The Cree teenagers 1 talked to lived vith their families and participated in family activities 

on a regular basis Hovever. close family ties do not reflect a tightly controlled environment. 

Teenagers appeared ta make their own decisions about daily activities and night life. with 

litUe parental interference. althougb such decisions were made with a clear idea ofwhat 

activities parents approved 

Teenage participation in family life generates a set of shared elperiences between parents, 

children and relatives that sustain the cultural valuation of family and eltended family ties, as 

weH as an emphasis on individual autanomy, an ethic promoting non-interference in the 

affairs of others. and group harmony These features of family life and ethics of interpersonal 

relations are similar 10 those apparently elperienced by youth fifty years ago with one caveat. 

Respect for parental autbority, formerly maintained through the strength of social opinion, 

the physlcal restraints of bush life and the lack of alternative life-styles (by which youth 

might have contested parental authority) has veakened Whereas the community formerly 

had al ils disposaI powerful means of social control which complemented the elhic of non-

• interference in another person's affairs. these former social mechanisms have been 
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substantiaJly we&k.ened aod alternallves are still being constructed MeaDwhile. the ethic of 

non-interference is stiU strong. 

The teenaae peer aroup 

The peer group eJerts a powerful influence in the lives of adolescents in Mistassini ln 

yhat follows 1 de scribe teenage socia11ife as 1 observed it. and then orrer an interpretation of 

some of the social dyn~mics that characterae teenage social interaction The power of the 

'peer group in Mistassini is particuJarly strong for two reasons The cultural ethic of 

conforming to the group rather !han distinguishing oneself from others dlscourages 

teenagers from choosing alternatives to the contemporary trends in teenage activities 

SecondJy, teenagers' subordinate position to adults genentes resistance to adult authority and 

a sense of teenage soJidarity and group identity 

During the summer. teenagers might have jobs in the same location. or could meet after 

york during the week. 50 that contact with friends is frequent At night teenagers stroll the 

streets, meet. talk and 'party' with Jittle or no interference by &duits When 1 returned home 

from an evening activity or friend's house at night. especially on week-ends. 1 frequently 

passed same-sel groups of teenagers. hanglng out, talking. watching other sm aH groups. 

walking around, possibly having an elchange with a member of the opposite sex in a ran ge of 

possible manners catcalls, teasing, serious conversation 

At the week-end dances at the youth center there was a similar separation of seles, with 

few venturing to dance untiJ late in the evening Girls sat with girls, boys with boys, on the 

bank outside the arena when it got too hot inside Even tuaHy, 1 was told, people d.d dan ce and 

boys and girls mixed Moreover, after the dance vas through at midnlght or 1 am, the larger 

,roups broke up into smaHer miled groups or possibly couples, to party and soclalize further 

In talking to both teenagers and teachers at lhe school in Mistassini, 1 V~ Impressed by 

t..beir stories about the power the peer group wields Many of the teenagers and young adults 1 

talked to remarked on the pressure they or their friends had felt. at various times tu 
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• participate ln actlvil1es such as drinking, smoking and sniffing gas, as veil as how and where 

to party, vhat to wear, or when ta become 5exually active One teenager wished longingly that 

she could be 'young' agaJn, 50 that she did not have la handle the pressures to drtnk and party 

Teenagers and ~mEl jnforman~ ln their twenties felt that to be different, in d,.e61Iil, 

mannefJsms, interests or acl1vil1es, had immediate consequences of suspicion if not ostracism 

by one's friends Relu<.tance to stand out individuatly appears to constitute a 'ground rule' of 

soclally acceptable ways of interacting with one's adolescent peers 

• 

ln one respect, this scenario is hardly unusual Many non -native adolescents in the 

mdustfJalJZed south also oppose authority by conforming to peer activities that are perceived 

as devlant, how(:ver the underJymg Euro-Canadian cultural ,ontext is one in which 

IndJVldoaltty IS pflzed and encouraged As well wlthtn lhe lalter setting the number of 

dlstJnct groups to ""hlch one can belong, for example, the 'artsy' cro'fld, the jocks, the 'brains' 

and so on, is large In contrast, the teenagers 1 spoke with in Mistassini either distinguished 

no such grouplngs among their peers or else described teenagers as belonging to one of t'flO 

grou ps 'cool'. or not 'cool' 

The lack of many dJfferent teenage groups lS partiy a function of the small sae of the 

communlty but 1 beheve Jt also anses out of different norms of individual and group behaVlOr 

An expectation of mdlVJdual modesty operates, making il rude to draw attention to one's 

indlvidual accomphshments (or to gaIn them at the expense of someone else) The emphasis is 

upon fittlOg one s self ta the gfGUp, rather than flnding the group that one prefers, One 

mother described how her daughter, a bnght eleven year o1d, liked school and en;oyed doing 

her c1assroom exerCJses, but was wased merciJessly for being a 'goody-goody' When the 

hazlng by her c1assmates got to the p'Jint of physlcal harassment, she gave in and became 

disru ptive like the rest of the c1ass 

Other leachers "'lth whom 1 spoke also mentlOned a strong reluctance on the part of 

chlldren and youth w compete' and do better, either academically or Jn sports, than the dass 

avera~e ' no one wanls to be slngled out as better Such scenanos unfold in dassrooms in the 
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South (as a high school teacher 1 witnessed them) My point here, hoW'ever, 1& to note that 

given the ethic of belonging to the group, the pressure to conform in MistasSini IS perhaps 

compounded, whereas in the Euro-Canadlan and American mainstream, this pressure may be 

mitigated by the cultural and social talerance, if not acceptance, of 'being an individual'. at 

least within certain soclally deflned parameters 

Peer pressure is not an experience unique ta Cree teenagers 1 hypothesae that a second 

reason for the pressure ta conform is teenagers' subordinate position to adults (as possessors of 

cultural and social knowledge, students in the school system or laborers 1fl the economy) 

James Scott says of the power relatIons wlthin subordinate groups43 

Power relattons among subordinate groups are not necessardy conducted along 
democratic !ines at aH Conslder, for example, the ethos that often prevalls among 
workers WhlCh penalaes any laborer who would go out of hts way ta curry the favor of 
the bosses The words used from below to describe st!ch behaVlOr (toady, ass-klsser, 
rate-buster, bootltcker) are designed ta prevent it These may be supplemented by 
glares, shunning and perhaps even beatmgs (1990 26) Members of a dlss1den t 
subordinate subculture can act informally ta foster a hlgh degree of conformity ta 
standards that v10late dominant norms ( Ihi!L 129) 

AJthough J Scott's diScussIon focuses on situations where the dlspaflty in power between 

two groups is extreme (he discusses masterlslave relations), hls description appltes to a wide 

spectrum of SItuations where the distributIOn of power IS unequal in the classroom betwcen 

students and teacher, 10 the offIce among workers and the boss, or between teenager!> and 

adults. for example HIS remarks shed some l1ght on the nature of teenage relatIOns with paars 

and parents To the extent that teenagers perce Ive themselves In oppo!>ltJon to adults and 

reject perceivec' cultural/social imperahves about who they must become or how they should 

behave, they l'eSt st the status quo 

The peer group, reproducing notIOns of t.eenage idenl1ty and activll1es, generates pressure 

to conform Conformlty between teenagers conflrms their sol1danty as pee l's. aff1rm!> the1r 

43 As J Scott points out. pressure to conform would also be felt in domInant groups 
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Cree identity, and legitimates the1r sometimes confrontational stance 44 Wintrob and SindeU's 

(J970) aJso observed that for Cree teenagers, accepting the school's emphasis on individu al 

achlevement relative t.o one's peers.of5 was tantamount t.o disowning one's Cree identity, or at 

leut very threatenlng to lL 46 

Teenage slortes about pressure lo participate in the1r pears' activities also support this 

interpretation The peer group relnforces Cree norms of interpersonaJ relations--not calling 

attention lo oneself, belonging t.o a group, but it also elerts great pressure to engage in other 

activities--whether these activlt1es are boating and other forms of recreation, or partying, 

drtnklng, smoking, and s~xual expenmentatlOn Teenagers re!pond to peer pressure in 

various ways, and JUdglOg from the statements of teenage informants, not a11 are persuaded t.o 

imltate thelr peers to the same lengths Thus, whlJe it is genera1Jy true that the peer group is 

qUlte powerful. and that teenage responses to peer pressure tend to follow simiJar patterns, 

individual responses do vary 

Whether bowlng to pressure or reslshng it, teenagers use their bodies to express 

themselves, for Instance by acqulesclng to pressure to drink or by feigning these actions 

One teenage informant toId how her mother had suggested she tip the beer bottle bac.k: but 

pJug the openulg wüh her tongue, so tbat she appeared to be drinking a10ng with ber friends 

In thiS instance, Il 'lias the slghl or image of drinktng that the informant percelved vas 

important In analogous fashlOfl, 1 speculate tbat becoming pregnant may symbolize, for 

44 ThJS 15 offered as a partIaJ explanatJOn but J5 not meant to JmpJy that a11 aspects of teenage 
practtces/behavlOr can be explalOed thiS way In particuIar, any explanation of drug 
dependency wou Id reqlure a more systematJc conSIderatIon of the personal history, physicat 
make-up and [amdy ltfe of the person 
i~ The school settJng still appears to be a context in which this 'confllc1' operates For 
elample, a whtte high schooJ teacher who taught English as a second language in Mistasslni 
descnbed how dlffJcuJt It "'as to get students to practice speaking indlvidually One day, 
dectdtng to test hlS presumptlOn that flfteen slxteen and seventeen year olds would find 
reading together too 'habYlsh' he asked the entIre c1ass to read out loud Jn unlson To hlS 
surprise the c1ass wJlhngly dld so 
'16 Altholl~h thiS confflct 15 perhaps more temporary than it appears For exampIe, people who 
have achtt'ved as Indlvtduals ln hlghschool have also returned in man y Instances and become 
relntegralt'd :nto thelr communlt1es 
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• some teenagers, either so11darity wlth other pregnant peers or a transition into womanho(ld 

It is important to emphasize, however. (hat even if pregnancy does haye thlS symbolic 

significance for some, it is drinking or the pressure to become sexually active, and not 

pregnancy per se, which indicate conformity to the peer group and which lead indirectly to 

pregnancy 

The 'habitus" 1 practices and resistance 

The teenage peer group, a recent phenomenon in the SOCIal order of Mlstasslnl, reproduces 

some ethlcS of Cree socIal practices whlle It modifies others My purpose 10 thJS sectwn IS to 

relate the seemlOgly contradlctory character of the peer group to the on-gotng proçess of 

culture creatlOn and cultural change Introduced 10 Chapter Two The model of culture 1 

delineate below is predicated on two central hypotheses first, that lndividual parceptlOns of 

the world are based on views of the socIal order as either natural (a dO:lllc order) or a~ one 

among many possible social orders (a heterodox awarenr..ss), or most probably, sorne 

combination thereof Although both VJew~ are compatible with sorne form llf <'fJtÏ<:al 

awareness, 1 hypothesae that it is the second, or heterodox world Vlew, which more often 

catalyzes expliclt and direct socIal criticlsrn 01 reslstance 47 The second hypolhesls lS that 

individuals continually engage 10 interpreting the cultural or IdeologicaJ c:.onstruct!> that 

inform thelr experienre Central ta my analysls, these two ideas elucldate sorne of the 

connections between the recent historical and social changes ln MistassinI, and the 

phenomenon of teenage chddbearing ln the communJty taday 

As suggested in precedlng chapters, over the past fifty year~ a set of teenage actlvlties 

differentiated from adult practices has appeared ln MIstasSinI ThIS set of practlce~ 

corresponds to v.'hat Bourd1eu labels "the habitus" (197&) The habItus or cultural pracltces, 

• 47 As noted ln Chapter Two Bourdieu (1977 167-168) makes lhlS argumenlln slronger term~" 
which 1 have crltlclzed t' see page 37) 
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fluctuate bet"een 'objective' structures, and the individual's manipulation and interpretation 

of these ContlnuaUy recreated ln speech and action, the habitus generates culture 

" practices can be accounted for only by relating the objective structure defining the 
social condItIOns of the production of the habitus which engendered them to the 
conditions in whJch th1s habitus 1S operatinB, that is. to the conjuncture which 5hort of 
a radicaJ transformation. represents a particuJar state of this structure (l!llil78) " 

As BourdIeu con ce Ives of it. the habitus endures over Ume and t.hus elplains the 

reproduction of certain practices. but it also possesses a potential for change and spontaneity 

<.l.Illil78) The aclivlties and Identity of th" teenage peer group exhlbit both the cultural 

embeddedness 11/1(/ deviation from norms that Bourdieu's model predicts The fluidity of the 

habitus i5 partlcularly evident if we consider that social and cultural knowledge or 'expertise' 

is contmually learned, and that people grasp the cultural 'habitus' and generate strategies 

vith varying degrees of success 

only a vlrtuoso with a perfect command of his 'art of living' can playon a11 
the resources Inherent in the ambiguities and uncertainties of behaviour and 
situation ID order to produce the actions appropnate to each case, to do that of 
WhlCh people Will say "there was nothing else to be done". and do it the right 
way (.Ib.N q) 

In addItIOn to accountlng for the difference in social status between age groups, the above 

descnptJOn of the 'virtunc;o' eXPlalns the invisible ordenng within the teenage peer group 

that dlfferentlates the cool teenager from his/her socJally awkward counterpart, the leader 

from the follower 

Others have a1so suggested that age 15 one variable influencing the construction of the 

habitus Based on hls research wlth Inuit youth, D'Neil (1984) argues that age is as important 

to the generaflOn of culture (creatmg perceptions of historical experience or cultural 

traditIOn) and identllY, as are race or ethnicity (\984 290) When adolescence is demarcated as a 

disttnc:l llfe-stage, the opportuntty to develop a set of practices (or an adolescent 'habitus') 

develops Concludes O'Neil "withln a span of fifteen > "'ars three different "cultural streams" 

have been ~enerated by three consecutive youth cohorts who have experienced history 

unlQuely, and h,we confronted dlfferent sltuatJOns dunng thelf 'formative years "(.lJlliL 291) 
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• Burbank's (1988) description of a conflict between Australian Abol"lsinaJ taenasers and 

lheir parents over traditional marriage customs offers a second example She explains lhat the 

disregard young Aboriginal adolescents have for marri age rites espoused by lheir parents are 

the products of changed notions of love, pervasive influence of Western institutions, 

disinterest of younger generations in ritual knowledge, and mutual support from adolescent 

peers for deviant' behavior Burbank notes that adolescent attitudes toward marnage may also 

signal changes in gender relations between husbands and wives, and alter sorne of the bases 

for social organization and structures of the communlty (1988 120) 

The notion of the habitus is incomplet.e without reference to how individu a' people 

perceive it Bourdieu hypothesizes that when the habitus is recognized as created or artificial. 

individuals may contest the social order and traditional forms of authorlty It embodles 1 have 

suggested above that the emergence of adolescence and other changes 10 MlStasSlfil durlfig the 

past fifty years were catalysts that prompted just such a Shlft 10 the perceptIOn of yuuth A~ 

stated in Chapter Two, however, Bourdieu's analysis fails to represent satlsfactonly the oltent 

to which individuals conllnually 1Ot.erpret and respond to the status quo, whelher or not they 

perceive it as natural or fabricated Recent work on the phenomenon of reslstance can fiJJ 

this gap In the case of thlS research, the nolion of resistance elucldates the nature of how and 

why criticism of the status quo is expressed, helps explalfi the phenomenon of peer pressure, 

and illuminates our understanding of teenage dissent 

J SeoU (1991) argues that members of domInat.ed grou ps can creat.e a high degretl of 

pressure to eonform to standards of that subordinat.e group's bcbavlOur, WblCb vlOlate 

dominant norms (1990 129) If relations of resistance always accompany relatIOns of 

domination <IbId 45), then generatioual differences Will anse Inasmuch as they flDd or feel 

themselves controlled by parents, the schooi or cultural1mperatlves of how u) 'be', teenagers 

may perceive themselves as dominated and wholly or partlal1y unable to expr(Js~ (lissent 

• whether 1t is almed dlrectly agatnsl parental expectallOns or more vaBuely agalnst thé 

community Peer group actlvltles and the pressure lO con[orm t.o them dcmon str ate how, a~ 
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a dissident subculture the peer group resists cultural or social expectations, and generates 

both change and contlflulty 10 Cree culture 

As the balance between dO!IC and heterodox awareness shifts in favor of the heterodox(see 

pa8e~ 35-"0). the wntestallOn of previously 'natura!' or uncontested sources of authority and 

meanlng tncreases Cree teenagers (and the teenagers in Burbank's description) managing 

relationshlps wlth peers and parents are sometimes victims, but are also sometimes 'actors' 

who respond Lü unartIculated as weil ac- JxplIclt assumyl10ns about what they must do and who 

they must be By defInll1on, the mar.agement of these social reiatlOnships lOvolves coping 

wlth dIfferenhals 10 power, whlch ln tl.rn generates various forms of reslstance and 

acquiescence 

The model of actor's strategies ln relatlOn ta the habitus plauslbly addressçs social 

reialtons ln which people have sorne sense of being t..Jlpowered, aulonomous individuals, but 

what relevance does It have ta the pregnancies that result from vio!l:lnt acts of incest or rape 7 

Some Informants Indlcated that gang rapes accur, most usually in situations where the woman 

15 heavtly IntOlucated (1 dld not hear any accounts that suggested that such Incidents would be 

lnc1uded ln the same categories as havlng gIrlfdends or sporadic sexual experience) His 

clearly possIble that some teenage pregnanCles result from such Incidents The Issue of 

ViOlence and abuse lS therefore a relevant topic a.nd deserves some comment, however 

speculative 

Clearly l'rom a female point of view, rape 1S the antithes1S of social competence as il 

removes aU autonomy, the same 15 true of parent-child incest, for males or feroa1es In this 

contoxt lt !>oems contradlctory to speak of strateg1es. yat when a person employs abusive 

behavlOur, one mll~t concJude that at some leve!. lt operates as a strategy or response that the 

abuser percelve~ 10 'work for them ThiS 15 an instance where the personal history and 

personalt1y of lndlvldu<lb IS slngularly Important 

RatlOnallzatlOl1 (lI' ViOlence by the communlty or the abused individua1. in the form of 

re~ponses that repe,lledly den)' or put off the dlfflcuJt task of addressmg problems of abuse. 
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mayalso be understood to form part of the habitus In the eue of M1sla$101n1. " h" been 

bypothesued wlth respect to other native and non-nativr COmmunltles the lenlent or tolerant 

responses to violence or abuse may be ascrlbed to lack of existlng soclal mechanlsms to address 

and handle these events 48 In the same way. it may be hypothes1Zed that individuals are not 

well-equipped to know how to prevent such incidents or what to do about them ..... hen they 

occur 

Conclusion 

Family life and early socialization pracbces generate a set of shared experiences that cross 

generational boundaries, and reinforce the cultural valuation of family conformlty to the 

group. individual autonomy and competence, and the ethic of promol1ng non Interference ln 

the affalrs of others Located ln th1S sbared terra1n of cuHure and soc1aJ relatIOns. the leenage 

peer group is not only a source of devlance and change. but of cultural contlOluty between 

generations It wou Id be an overslmplifJcatton to Imagine a clean sl~paratlOn between the 

domams of aduJt and teenage activlty Nonetheless, the teenage peer group lontnbutes 

signifîcantly to the divergence 10 pract1ces and beftefs that arise between gencratlOns. thlS IS 

exacerbated by debi11tatJng prachces such as the consumptton of alcohol or other drug~ 

In "omparison to flfty years ago, fewer aspects of contemporary Cree cultu re are 

understood as 'natura!' but tnstead are open to contestation and modificatiOn As dl!>cussed 

above, the dynamlcs of teenage social relatIOns offer an example of how teenagers respond to 

cultural and social imperahves from peers and parents (}yer ttme the creatlOn of a teenage 

babitus has helped generate change ln marriage and chlldbeanng practlces Tecnage 

1- . .:gnancy is an event embedded ln thlS particular constellatJOn of SOCial relatlOnshlps and 

norms of interaction 

'f8 The topJC of abuse JS stdl taboo ln many cûmmunltJes, aJthough more are be81nnlfl~ to 
address the problem openly (source CommunltJe~ ln CrlSiS Conference Famlly VIOlence and 
Drug and Alcohol Abu~e 10 Nattve Communltles June 19911 
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Gonder and FertiHty 

Introdyction 

The construction of female gender in Mistassini constitutes a second factor that pIays a 

central role 10 shaplng contemporary marnage and childbearing practices While teenagers 

have been catalysts 10 modlfyl0g some norms of social relatlOns, they have not challenged 

domInant constructJOns of gender and fertiJtty that predominate ln MIstassinI 

Ideologles ln MlstassInl, wlth respect to gendered Identtty as a Cree woman and the social 

slgnIflcance of childbeanng, are most often taken-for-granted or dOlic in nature, although as 

noted ln Chapter Tw n '.he dOXIC or heterodox nature of women's awareness varies Conscious 

and exphut contestatIons of these prevatllng norms, whether verbal or symbolic, are recent 

and rare, somewhat more frequently, these IdeologIes are recognlZed and consciously accepted 

as part of belOg Cree DomlOant Ideologlcal beItefs relate fertllIty and childbirth to becoming 

Il 'Woman or man, and help differentiate the Cree from the 'White' world 

My purpose ln this chapter is to eJucldate how constructions of geoder and fertility shape 

the contemporary phenomenon of teenage pregnancy by explorlng the following toplCS 

female gender construction 10 ~L"tasslni, teenage perceptions of womanhood and 

contraceptIOn and the Impact of popular ideab of womanhood tran!>mitted via the media 

f'erttlity and Lnddbearlng are generally seen as Integral aspects of womanhood and teenagers 

clearly percelVC thiS reallty The tdeologles about [emale gender and fertility also provide a 

means of ordertflf.: the SOCial world as the dichotomIes of fertile/barren, Indian/White. 

faml1lar.'forelgn t11ustratc Cree women and teenagers will continue to encounter, and in 

• some cases contest or redeflOe these constructlOns 
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The construcuon of womanhood 

My purpose in thlS sectiOn is to hlghlight the former comp1ementarity between 

occupation and fertility as defining features ofwoman or manhood, and to note the dec1ine of 

occupation as a signifier of gender today 

With respect to the Cree, surmlsmg l'rom the ethnographie record al the turn of the 

century, Whitehead's argument (see pages 31-32) for the importance of occupation and Alber's 

for the c;ignificance of ferttlity ln gender construction are valid As mentioned above, in Cree 

society one's role as a mother or father, one's competence in performance of hunttng. making 

snowshoes, skinning hides. butchering meal. and other bush Skll1S conshtuted intcrrelated 

and integral aspects of a gendered ldentity as an adult man or woman Although men and 

women wou Id sometimes perform actlvlt1es associated with the other sex, except (apparently) 

in the case of rehgious matters (Flannery 193581), men and women had essentially separah" 

spheres of ac tiVlty , 

SeparatlOn between the sexes was wel1-demarcated ln seve rai spheres Taboos eXlsted 

against women eahng certain body parts of anlmais and participatm8 ln rehgJOus actJVltle~ 

For example, Speck quotes from a shaman of the Mlstassmi band 

When they kIl1 'Short rat!' la pohte eplthet for the bearl, before they bring 
him tn the young unmarned women coyer their faces ThlS lS done so that they 
may not see the' great food' comlns 1fl , lest they beeome sick on account of 
havtng lnsulted hlm Only mar r led women may skm htm, and only the men can 
eut hlID up (93596) 

Tanner (1979) notes stmilar taboos Young women were placed at the duor tu avold stepping 

over the legs and equtpment of hunters, who feared being weakened by the power of thc!r 

menstrual blood One tnformant (36 years old) remembercd her mother warntng her aoout 

this restraint as a teenager Tanner comments at length on the organizatlOn of domesl1c spacc 

within hunttng lodges, and notes the strict separatlOn of male versus fernale spacc 

The spatial organlZattC'n of the dwelhng space used by the commensal famdy 
provldes us wlth a model of the SOCial organllatlon of the famlly [Itl ~h(JWS a 
deflntte and complete separation between the sexes, a separatIOn whJch 
increases wlth age, except at the pOtnt of a marnage bond (197981) 
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Tanner aJso describes a metaphoricaJ intermingling of the sexuai domain with hunting 

practices AnimaIs are sald to be thought of as having personal relationships with hunters, 

analogous to the selual love between a man and his loyer/wife in some cases, at other limes to 

fatherly love for a son or daughter (lillil 1,8) This metaphor appears elsewhere ln other 

Nattve Ameftcan hunttng cultures (LaBarre 198459-61) accentuating the interplay of 

dependence and domInance ln the relationship of conceptual opposites, animal and hunter, 

male and female, man and woman In tradltional Cree society, a separation of the sexes on the 

basls of occupatwn/actlvlties eXIsted, and fertJJJty was a deflnlng feature of both genders 

Today in Mistassini the c.onnechon between occupation and gender has altered somewhat 

In the bush men st1l1 perform the malOftty of the hunting and trapp1Dg. while women 

matntatn the camp ln the bush and prepare the Meat and skins Men are also the majn 

employees ln forestry or mtnlng occupatlOns The ,obs available to men and women working 

ln the vJJlage economy. however, are not such gendered activities Women worklng in the 

Band Councll hold head admtnlstratIve pOSItions, and in one Cree community recentIy, a 

woman 'lias elected chIef As prevlOusly noted by one Informant (see Chapter Three), 

employment ln constructiOn lS frequently ~ow and women May become the principle 

breadwinners 

In MIstassini women equal or outnumber men in administrative or secretarial positions, 

and more women than men have returned to adult education classes to finish thelr high school 

diplomas Economlc actlvtty outside of the bush is less and less connected to gender identity 

due to the nature of office work where both women and men May work at the same job, and 

because wa~e-employment (lf any type May be difficult te find 

Involvement in the wage economy thus does not perpetuate the traditional1ink between 

productIOn and ~ender Mantal and parental status, on the other hand, have remalned c10sely 

assol'mted wlth SOCial m.ltuflty and status as a mature woman or man 49 Generally, 

"fq Orlncr .lnd Whllehe.ld (!qs! 8) Inlerpret the prevalent cross-cultural practtce of defining 
women ln terms of thelC ktn roles--wlfe mother, slster or lover-- as 'relattonal', reflecttng 
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pregnancy and childbearing remain pivota! events in the construction of identity as a Cree 

",oman As a source of cultural generat1vlty and motherhood, a woman 's fertlltty tS bJghly 

valued Childless couples are referred to as 'poor' or 'unfortundfe a,Qd usually raise/adopt 

children of siblings or others One informant, describtng a woman who lived out of town but 

came ta Mistassini occasionally, descnbed her as a "chlld" When 1 asked why she sald thJs, my 

informant pointed out that the woman had never had children The followmg teenage 

comments about the birth control pill further illustrate teenag6 understandmg of fertt1tty 

Contraception and the female body 

In this section 1 explore the ideological basis for these attitudes tawards childbearing, 

arguing that most teenagers recognize the social slgnificance of fertllÜy and chIldheanng 

and accept these constructions, and a only few appear to contest prevailtn g norms Cree 

notions of fertility and sexuality are poly;:,emic in that they order relations between men and 

",omen in the community, and at the same time exemplify and maintain the dlffercnces 

()ftween Cree and White SOC Jet y 

As noted in Chapter Two, informants under twenty and those between twenty and thlrly 

say they want between two and three children (the idea of planning the number of chtldren 

ha~s accompanied the introduction of birth control) It appears that the average number (If 

chtldren born per family is also decreasing Informants attributed this decrease lu tho 

women's relations to men, and contrast these to definitions of men that empha~1Ze statu!> and 
activities (hl-nter, warrior) The tendency to defme women reJallOnally, lhey argue' mu!>l be 
seen as a reflex of their exdusion from--yet crucial lInkages wlth--the world of male 
prestige" (198119) Ortner and Whitehead IOterpret 'relatJonal' as lesser or Subs1d1ary Ll) the 
male system of prestige This analysis IS debatable Jf one reJccls the assertIOn lhat 
male/female, publIc/domestlc are unequal. and instead posas a sphere of separate but e4ual 
relatiOns Thus Powers (1980 56), crltlclZes the elhnocentrlsm on the part of many western 
anthropologlsts, JOterpreting Oglala SIOUX menstruatIOn l' Il LI al. she comments lhatlll~ a 
"common ffilsconceptlOn that values placed on certain behavlOrs 10 We~tern ~!Jllcty lan be 
equated wlth values placed on those same behaVlours JO non-Western SOCIety lmtead she 
argues that menstruation, commonly depJcted and understood by ethnographer~ as a polJuted 
and ùegrachng state for SIOUX women, tn fact elevated women s reproductive ab!lltle!> Ln sacred 
and supernatural starus 
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lncrease acceptance of the use of contracept.ion as a way of limiting fam.ily sae Ilft8.r the 

desired number of children h~ been born Using the pill to postpone having children until 

school is finished or until marnage, however, is seen in a different light EIder women whom 

1 int.erviewed stat.ed that no form of birth control wu; practiced in the put ( fifty year5 aso 

and more), aJthough newly married couples very occasionaUy practiced abstinence to 

postpone having cblldren for a year after marrlage Middle-aged and eIder informants stated 

that some parents felt that if they approved of contraception, they were condoning premaritai 

SCI, and a number of women feIt that It was morally or religiously wrong 10 regulate one's 

ferttlity artJflClally The Most Interestlng statements about the piH came from teenagers 

Accordtng Lü teenage Jnformants, some mothers warned agatnst using the pill because it 

couJd cause future InferttJtty and/or damage reproductive organs, these informants said this 

was vhy sorne sexual1y acbve teenagers did not take t.he pil1 Why do girls who 'transgress' 

agalnst parental wishes in other contexts, follow parental advice in this case 7 One reason 

Informants mentwned IS that g1rlS are embarrassed to go to the chnic for pi11s. fearing they 

WIll be seen by acquatntances or that news of thelr visil will escape the clinic Undoubtedly. 

lack of forethought, Ignorance or the attitude that "lt won't happen to me" is another factor A 

thlrd factor among some informants was the betief that contraception was religiously 

lmmoral Yet It seems to me that mothers' warnings, and teenagers' seeming adherence to this 

adylce yleld another explanatlOn that rounds out the picture taking the pill threatens 

chl1dbeanng, a reltable and culturally sanctioned event which is a source of social status and 

gender Identtty for womcn 

Despite thclr intercst ln learning more about contraception. many teenage informants 

stated that the plll was harmfuJ to one's health and mlght prevent one from having a chiJd 

later on Statements m .. de by young women in thelf teens inc1uded comments about the effects 

{If the pdl and stcnllty 

Tl1e pd! lSfla1"mliJ/ Illr TOll lt mit:hlkeep FOU from haviIl!,' chI1dren 181er OIl ff'beIl j'OU 
rranled Illem 
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• "f .KOfJJJ' aboullJJrlb control bUI mJ' /'rJeods lold me Jf can /.Je /.Jao J'or TOlJ ' 

• 

"1 was gOlng 10 go to /be c!JnlC fi) gef some /.Jlrm confroi pJils bu! IbJn~Ts lepl (omJo~' up aod 
1 ne ver gol tiJere and J also rr~"'J1 t sure If 1 rranled f~) be on tiJem 

The seeming consensus about the Importan ce of ferttltty and childbearmg does not mean 

that these top!es are unproblematte for young ",,'omen Although they vOlced dlstrust of the 

pH!, aH of the teenagers stated that if young women knew more about contraceptlOn and the 

biological processes by whlch one becomes pregnant, then at least some teenage pregnanctes 

'Would be avolded 

"f oeVfJr nad an}'one tell Ole abOUI blrth coo/rol 1801 in lavor 0111 1 JJ'oLJ/d !{JJ't' "1" m}' 
.kids Ofbers are nollO lavoI" 011/ /bougb " 

"1 dieln 't havea ve.rT tfood (dea olrrhen you couid !tTef pre!i'nool kfJ' mo/her knerl' bu/ sht' 
didn 't /eH me 1 coulo'neveI" tlndersland Ihal fI1nydJdo 't she fell me aboulhOJJ' J'OU 6el 
pregoan/?" 

"f got preKoanf wheo 1 flTas elgnteen Parents don 't wanf f() pll/liJeJf dau~'h(t'rs on blff!J 
c,ootro/ If l11ad a daughler 1 wou/d pUI 11er on birtiJ c'ontro/ the doy she llo/11er liI:"/ pOfl(J(11" 

The best eVldence that fertthty is an integral but potentlal1y thorny and complex 

aspect of ldenttty as a Cree woman is found in the statements of groups of Informants who 

explicitly rejected ideologlcal be!iefs surroundtng marriage and cblldbeanng practlcc~ 

Severa! informants, who formed a small minonty had not had chtldren and dld not VIOW 

childbearing as the naturaL expected event that would usher them lnto womanhood These few 

young women had formed alternative deflnlttons ofwomanhood, WhlCh they were actlvoly 

pursuing A second group of women, also very few, had had chtldren as teenager!> or bof()r~ 

marriage. but also exphcitly critlcized communal and parental expectatlOns for WOmtlfl and 

men to marry. or conventlOnal norms of womanly behavlOr they percolved as too pas~lve 

Women in each of these groups expressly noted and ID sorne cases reJucted, what they !laid wa<, 

an expectahon ln the communlty and among the maJorlty of thelr peurs, that <.hlldbeanng was 

necesserv for womanhood50 

50 This offers InformatlOn on women which compltments Burgcs~e ({944, (.ommen t ( page ), 
that among the Lac St Jean MontagnaIs a man was not consJdered fully mature untIl he wa~ a 
father 
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• Teenagers may perceive that sexual activity itself, in addition 10 fertility, lS a necessary 

component of tbeir identity as aduit women Anotber source of information about gender and 

selluality that needs mention is popular media Mistassini teenagers, lib their southern 

counterparts, are inundated by the contemporary portrayals in much advertisio8, T V and 

film, of idealized, romanticized male/female social roles and beteroselual relationships, in 

which the sexual elperience itself is implicitly equated vith social maturity and womanhood 

For example, one young teen 1 stayed with was speHbound (at least four times running), by 

a video entitled "Teenwitch" , in which a tee nage girl, by the use of black magic, becomes 

beautiful and popular at school, and bexes a young man, causing him to fall in love with her 

This leads to 1) her 1055 of virginity and 2) her realization (if 1 understood correctly) tbat "true 

love" can't be 'bought'. and 3) a happy ending, in wbich she heps ber boyfriend and 

remains beautifu1. popular and not pregnant The television and maglline messages portray 

heterosnual activity as a way to establish social and gender identity, obviously teenagers vary 

in how tbey interpret tbis message--but this image of sexuality can be assumed to have some 

impact Indeed, one informant told me she thought tbe primary reason for the number of 

teenage pregnancies in the community "as T V and fiJm that depict 50 much elplicit selual 

behavior 

As iHustrated in teenage comments made about contraception, childbearing is an integral 

but not unproblematic event in the construction of one's identity as a Cree woman 

Informants were unanimous in stating they wanted ta kno" more about the biology of 

reproduction and sel, but comments about contraception ranged from those who sald they 

were strongly in favor and .. muid put their own (future) daughters on the pill. 10 those who 

said they would not use it because it might damage their reproductJve organs Encouragement 

to 10se one's virginity and become seluaHy active comes both from peers and from idealized 

images ofwomen transmitted in popular media The importance of ferllltty and childbearing 

• in past and contemporary Cree society has a significant effect on tee nage perceptiOns of 
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chHdbearing, but it is one among severa! factors that influence the event of teenage 

cbddbearing 

The range of sometimes contradictory opinions about reproduct.ion and childbearing in 

Mistassini iUustrates the charact.eristic indeterminacy Young assadates wit.h ideological 

knowledge (see Chapter Two). and tbe variation individuals show in responding to dominant 

ideoJogies For some informants. t.he hnt between fertility and achieving &duIt status in the 

community is a powerful, self-evident fact, as the analogies made bet.ween fertile/barren and 

adult/chdd. maturity /inexperience. socIal or economic wealth/deprivation suggest Other 

women, particularly the younger generations, may recognize these ideological norms as 

'cultural' or 'created', yet nonetheless central ta a Cree identity FinaJly. a very few reject 

ideologlCal constructs elplicitly, and offer tbeir own interpretations. byart.iculating 

alternative visions of womanhood. by not having cbildren or by choosing ta behave in ways 

tbat contradict prevaiJing notions ofwomanly behavior. 

Anotber interpretation of bodies and sel in Mistassini. mentioned by only one informant, 

linked reproduction and fertiHty of females' bodies "ith the strengthening and 'reproduction' 

of Cree culture The informant related how a male member of the community regarded 

contraception as a threat because it might weaken tbe strength of Cree culture and society by 

controJ1ing population growtb and referred to the historical decline and in some cases, 

disappearance. of native communities in North America.~l This interpretat.ion is supported by 

contrasts some informants made between Cree reproduction ud reproduction controUed by 

contraception This division appears to be analogous to other oppositions surh as 

Indian/White, n~turaJlartificial or famiJiar/foreign. as iUustrated in comments, principaUy 

from women over fort y . that family planning was a White way of doing things, and that it was 

51 If indeed prevalent, this vin/point may be predominant.ly held by men in the community 
and refJect a deslre lo retain power over women Given the sensitivit.y of the topic of 
male/female relations. specificaUy the ways in whicb men may hold power over or abuse their 
"ives in tbe community, 1 did not broach this topie "ith informants. A few informants raised 
tbe issue of reproduction in relation to abuse or elplicit domination by men, but most did not. 
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• not natural to try to plan for chHdren, who were a gin to be gratefuHy accepted Several 

informants stated that Cree ""omen are less likely to use contraception in the 'White' way of 

planning for, or postponing the first child, and prefer to use it to space their pregnancies or 

&0 limit family S1ze 

The production of gender ideologies, and social mechanisms of controHina fertiHty help 

suswn assertions or perceived truths about Cree culture and social order, and arliculate 

differences between Cree and White society Understaod in this contelt, the conlinued 

practice of childbearing in the teenage years, and the ambivalence toward contraception take 

on political significance These features may reflect resistance against assimilating completely 

into the culture and economy of the South, aJthough other significant factors such as unhappy 

teenage social relations with peers and parents, or teenage drug use aIso come into play 

Meaninas of teenaae childbearing 

Cree teenagers participnte in tv/o different spheres of social relations which may contradict 

and complement one another Attempts to achieve acceptance by one's peers may foster 

opposition ta parental authority, even if guided by 'traditiona}' cultural and social construction 

of male and female roles In spite of the faet that people reeognize that marriage and 

childbearing are no longer evidence that one has become a competent mature member of the 

community, these events stia partiaHy function as evidence of social maturity Teenagers 

perceive the cultural valuation of fertility/childbearing and parenting roles and may view 

these events as sources of stability and 'social stature, 

Family life and childrearing, the adolescent peer group and cultural construction of 

womanhood generate multiple social meanings of leenage pregnancy First. pregnancy 

literaHy transforms girl and boy to mother and father, second, it is, variously, a sign of one's 

independence and maturity, reproductive health and social well-oeing, and/or the 

• achievement of womanhood For elample, pregnancy might signify detachment or 

independence from parental authority and control-- some teenagers talked about gettmg 
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• pre8nant to 8ettheir parents 'off their back.', ironically ( in view of this motivation), most 

• 

grandmothers provide much assistance in caring for the child On the other hand, pregnancy 

is proof of one's entry into sexual activity and accepted adult male/femaJe roles, it may be 

perceived by one's peers as the predictable outcome of a steady liaison bet'Ween boyfriend and 

girlfriend, 'With various motives imputed to either partner. ''JJe JY&tIled ID 1101d OD /Q 11er" or 

visa versa, or ''tJJey rea/ly love e8c11 otIJer", or "il FM u6ccideDI': ParadolicaJly, although 

the event may cause strife between parents and children, parenthood creates a common 

8round of ezperJence between parents and children Pregnant teenagers, through thelr 

bodies and the social meanings of childbearing, express the truths and contradictions of 

passing through adolescence into womanhood in a Cree community.52 

An objection 10 this analysis may be that it ascribes an implausible level of intention and 

imposes a structure of meaning where there is none Can teenage pregnancy be viewed as a 

political event, as a response 10 the pressures and social tensions generaled by adolescence? 

W here do rape and the problems of drug use and alcohol abuse fit into this picture? Isn 't il 

simply passion, curiosity or inebriation that lead to a pregnancy? 

ln general, alcohol consumption--an expected 'teenage' activity in which teenagers feel 

pressure to engage--is implicated in the occurrence of pregnancies Teenagers and adults 

characterized some teenage pregnancies as the final consequence of a drunken encounter, in 

which the girl VIas not even aware that intercourse occurred. As the teenage informants 

pointed out, alcohol reduces the inhibitions of both partners, and probably further reduces 

the chances (Jow to begin with) that a method of contraception will be used. The role of 

alcohol in leading 10 selual intercourse 'Was identified by many informants, who typically 

made such observations as the following 

52 ln the anthropological Hterature the body is privileged with a means of pre-Jinguistic 
communJcation and is aptly characterized by Scheper-Hughes and Lock as "the Most 
immediale the prolimate terrain where social truths and contradictions are played out. as 
well as a locus of creativity and struggle " ( 1987) 
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• "I think mosl of the time F.hen intercourse l8.kes place the couples are pre/IF (Jul of JI So 
maDy younG msrried couples say they met rrheo they JJ'ere druoÉ " 

Alcohol and drug use are indeed part of teenage activit1es and ln lhis sense are Implicated 

in the incidence of tee nage pregnancies, however, the nplanation that drug and alcohol use, 

or poor economic conditions or "cultural diiintesration" 'cause' presnan C18i can not replue Il 

more conte.tualized elplanation 

The conte.t of teenage childbearing involves differentials in power that teenagers 

conCront in managing social relations with peers and adults In this contest teenagers may be 

understood as 'purposefuJ' actors, as weU as somehme vicbms, because they are acutely 

conscious of how their actions vill be interpreled by peers, parents and the community This 

1S especially true for the issues of sel and seluality Foucault has argued (1978) that seluality 

"appears as an especially dense transfer point for relations of pover between 
men and wamen, young people and old people, parents and offspring, teachers 
and students, priests and lait y , an administration and a population Se.uality is 
not the mast in tractable element in pover relations, but rather one endowed 
with the grealest instrumentality "(Ibid 103) 

According to Foucault's analysis, se:luality and reproduction are charactenstics/events 

through vhich one controls or is controlled Some informants commented that teenage 

preanancies are 'used against the parents' or that either glrlfnend or boyfrlend Will 

encourage pregnancy as a vay ''to hold on to" the other partner Other such comments were 

"Sose/illles the GUy FUis 10 have the baby- they Fant 10 keep the Girl One GlIY- he bad a 
lirl/rient/, he .rellll,v loved 11er ud be Faots 10 holo on /() ber" 

'1 JJeud one of my friends say Tm loiol /() have alJaby- then my parents FiJI stop /JU66iJ16 
me. Some/imes the boys asx for il Theo if you dao 't have sel, they leI lIIuSDd breaK il off" 

Such statements from the informants substantiate the interpretatlOn that personaJ power or 

influence, over a boyfriend or parents or a peer, i5 at stake in teenage relattonships, and may 

'lead' to teenage pregnancy and childbearing DifferentiaIs in the personal power teenagers 

elperience in heteroseluai reJationships, as weU as those they elperience with same sel peers 

or with parents/adults, contribute to the social1andscape in vhich teenage chlJdbeanng 

• occurs As vell, this factor 'nay influence the occurrence of pregnancies Teenage 
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chiJdbearins i~ in thi~ "nlO8 al~o 5}1mbolic of the ".ual politic8 t.hat play out between younS 

men and lIomen The meanings of teenage childbea1'ing are multiple. and different for 

different individuals Teenage pregnancies. and social perceptions of them. are equaUy the 

product of personal relationships 'With peers and adults. a young 'Women's autonomy in those 

relationships. and the symboJic meanings that attach to fertility and teenage 5eJuality. 

Conclusion 

In this chapter 1 have suggested thàt fertiHty and childbearing. and the sexuaJ poHtics 

betlleen young men and women. are events of c~ntral importance in the construction of 

lIomanhood and play a key role WJth respect to tee nage pregnaney in Mistassini In keeping 

lIith the conceptual analysis of the thesis. 1 have argued that teenagers not only aecept these 

cultural ideations but modify them as weU If in the future more young "omen recognae and 

question the ideological1ink made between gender ?1nd fertH ty, as a fell of their peers do 

presently. then the dominance of present ideologiea! meanings may diminish In any case. the 

ideologieal significance of reproduction and gender. along 'With teenage practices and the 

nature of teenage social relations. 'Will continue to reshape the event of teenage pregnancy . 
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Coaelu.ioa 

The history of marriage and childbearing practices in Mistassini and particularly the 

contemporary event of tee nage pregnancy. are phenomena "hich elemplify the relationship 

between historieal and material change. ideological beHefs and individual perception What 

are the implications of this analysis for the study of cultural change. for research on teenage 

pregnancy. and for the comm .. nity of Mistassini? In the fol1owing conclusion. 1 summar1Ze my 

fjndings and respond ta these questions 

Teenlle social relations and the poUtics of reproduction 

The ideologieal Hnk between gender and reproduction in the community of Mistassini 

influences the contemporary occurrence of teenage pregnaney by shaping teenage 

perceptions of womanhood Teenage young women pereeive ehildbearing as a source of social 

pover and status. and as a central event in becoming an &duIt "oman Childbearing in the 

teenage years. and the amblvalence toward contraception are signiflcant as affirmatIOns of 

Cree ideologies of sen der and reproduction 

In addition ta the ideologies of reproduction and gender. the dynamies of teenage social 

relations affect the event of teenage pregnaney As in North American society in general. 

teenagers participate. not aJways enthusiasticaHy. in activities Oike partying) which lead to 

situations where selual contact. and the likelihood of becoming pregnant. in crease 

According ta the informants. there is not elplicit peer pressure ta become pregnant. ho .... ever. 

the significant pressure teenagers feel to party and be seluaJJy active without doubl 

• contributes ta the higher numbers of teenagers vho do become pregnant Teenagers May 

perceive they have no option but to imilate their peers due to a cultural ethic of belonging 
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• rather than "tand1n8 out as different, and du~ t.o "oda! pre"IlU1'8 to conform to a ~e.fta8e 

'idenlity' and sel of praclices thal are frequentJy constructed in opposition 10 authority The 

peer group has a significant role In influencing "hen and l/hy teenagers have children 

Other factors such as unhappy teenage social relations with peers and parents, tee nage 

drug use, and the influence of T V and films. depicting selually active women in a variety of 

contexts, must be mentioned as influences ll~Jon teenage behavior, Although the ideological 

significan ce of pregnancy may symbolize the transition 10 yomanhood, statements from 

teenage informants indicated that pregnancy might mean different things for different 

indlviduals. this suggests that teenage pregnancy is interpreted in multiple, idiosyncratic 

ways by peers and parents Depending on the teenage mother and her personal his1ory, the 

meaning attached to the event of teenage childbearing varies Teenage pregnancies, and 

social perceptions of them, are equal1y affected by a teenager's personal relationships with 

peers and adults, her autonomy in those relationships, and the symbolic meanings thal are 

attached 10 fertility and teenage sexuality 

Conteltualizing teenage pregnancy 

Thl~ perceived increase in out-of-wedlock teenage pregnancies in the last fifty years 

(which also appears 10 be a real increase) is a phenomenon that occurred when previously 

stable practices of mardage, childbearing and socialization began to change, For 'Women 

born after l '}4CO, the institution of residential schooling and the grol/th of a permanent 

community led to a situation where increasingly, Cree youth could contest the social order and 

social meanings of events, and modify tradition al ways of doing things, These events "ere 

instrumental in generating in teenagers a predominantly heterodol awareness of their 

community and culture Arguably, the set of practices and norms that define teenage life 

today have agaln acqulred a dOlic or self-evident status for todays' teenagers, as taken for 

• granted as the sociaJization of bush life was for their grandparents (although Lhese older 
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• generations of adult.s may themselves still prote st against the activities and influence of the 

teenage peer group) 

Domains of adult versus teenage activlty stiU overlap to a large eItent Family life and 

early socializatioJl practices generate a set of shared experiences that cross 8eoeratiooal 

boundaries, and rein force the cultural valuation of family and conformity to the group, 

individual autonomy and competence, and the ethic of promoting non-lnterference in tbe 

affairs of others As a social group located in this shared terrain of culture and social 

relations, the teenage peer group is not only a source of deviance and change, but of cultural 

continuity between the generattons 

Nonetheless, generational differences su ch as those found between Cree teenagers, tbeir 

parents and grandparents occur because aspects of Cree life and ideologies ( involving gender, 

reproduction and mal'riage practices), are increasingly subject to modification Other 

potentially debilitating practices, notoriously the consumption of alcohol. are involved in this 

process of transformation Wh en tbey interact witb their peers, teenagers may or may not be 

deviant, but in either case they are engaged in interpreting perceived soctal and cultural 

imperatives about being Cree 

Earlier studies posited that Cree youth experienced a cultural 'conflict' between the White 

and Cree worlds (see Chance 1971. Wintrob 1970), which caused them anliety and confusion 

roday passage inta adulthood involves more tban resolving a clash between two cultures Cree 

adolescents are equally engaged in managing two $Omettmes confhcttng sets of social relations 

(peers and parents) and in interpreting and responding to significant aspects of Cree culture 

the social ethics of group harmony and bebavior, valuation of parentiog and family, and the 

ethics and practices of bush life They are thus drawn tagether with the adults into the 

community, as weB as separated from them 

As iHustrated by the analysis of the teenage peer group and teenage perceptions of 

• fertility, generational differences do not necessarily signify the disintegration of Cree 

culture Rather, these differences signal the 105S of a perspective of the social order as the 
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• on/J' way of llvAn 8 W Ath th" ~hift to a het.erodox vie'W of culture and community, local 

deflnitions of a Cree way of life or Cree identity become more pluralistic My analysis of 

teenage childbearing suggests the fluidity and increasing variation, as veH as the resilience 

of. Cree 'culture' as a concept 

ThIs interpretation proposes that the shift in how 'traditional1ife' is viewed by members of 

a cultural community constitutes a central feature of cultural change Once the traditional or 

status quo is understood to be arbitrary rather than natural. alternatives to the status quo 

appear, at the very Jeast. traditionaJ practices are contested or resisted in both speech and 

action The materiaJ and social changes of the last fifty years in Mistassini catalyzed a shift in 

how Cree youth viewed some. but not aiL aspects of the 'traditional' culture of their eiders 

This shift prompted the contestation of authority and generated alternatives to norms of 

indigenous Cree practices, at once expanding the definition ofvhat vas Cree, and changing it 

Other aspects of Cree ideology, notabJy 8ender construction. the social significance of 

fertihty and eihlcs of personal relatlOnshlps. have remained more firmly embedded features of 

Cree culture. although some women have modified or criticized these too. For the most part. 

teenagers appear to reproduce these ideologies. avare of the social significance they hold In 

addition to betng a product of the increased opportuniLies for teen Sel that have come vith 

viUage life, teenage pregnancy can be characterized as the product of cultural continuity as 

weU as change in Mistasslni It is an event. emblemat.ic of the present position that Cree 

teenagers occupy as both criLics and committed advocates of their own culture and community. 

Comparative social perceptions 

ln addition ta articulaLing an elplanation of cultural change in Mistassini, this analysis 

contributes ta the literature on tee nage pregnancy in three ways First, it highlights the 

multitude of factors that appear to influence the occurrence of teenage pregnancy and the 

• social response ta this event. secondJy. it underscores the cultural spe ci fi cit y of the notion of 

adolescence and thirdly it exposes the bias of many studies of teenage pregnancy 
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The explicit recognition of the importance of childbearing to culturalgenerativity and to 

the family char:\cterizes the soctal response to teenage chlldbeanng ln Mistassini 

Representations of teenage ehildbearing ln the United States are likeWlse produets of F.uro-

Amer.ican and Western ideas about marriage. adolescence and fertility For esample. 

Vinovstis argues that in America, interest in teenage childbeartng reflects an underlying 

con cern about the marital status of the mother, he cites the fact that a1though the highesl rate 

ofteenage pregnancy was in 1957, the social outery about teenage pregnancy in the United 

States was not raised until the early seventie5, when the proportIon of out-of-wedlock 

pregnancies had increased drastically 

Representations of teenage pregnan cy in the North Americ~ n Hterature a150 reflect a 

c1assic notion of adolescence in North America (as described by Stanley Hall, see page 10) 

Teenagers are portrayed as dependent and immature In a widely quoted and influential report 

on teenage pregnancy, entiUed "Eleven Million Teenagers. What can be done about the 

epidemic of adolescent pregnanctes in the United States", Daniel Callahan observes ln the 

editorial essay at the end of the repot t 

A teenager is a person somewhere between a child and an adult one who is 
still growing and maturing. still finding bis or ber way around the world. not 
altogether in possession of that self be or she will eventually develop wlth 
maturity Most teenagers are minors and dependents (1976 57) 

The pervasiveness of this definition in North America is evident in the prolonged period of 

schooHng that teenagers are expected 10 go througb and is reinforced by the legal system, 

vhich vithh01ds some of the 1egal rights and responsibilities of adults unt11 one reaches at 

least eighteen years of age Cree informants. departing from thlS definltlOn, credited 

teenagers "ith more autonomy in making declsions Informants vho vere parents ofLen 

identified the ages of 16 through 18 as a time when they could treat their own chJldren as 

adults. as noted in Chapter Four Finishing high scbool "as most often given as the poml past 

"hich it wou1d be acceptable to have chi1dren in the opinion of most Informant!!. "lth ' after 

marriage" falling in second place Hamburg (1986) has suggested that school-age pregnancy IS 
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• a better term to describe pregnancies that are problematic and this seems to reflect Cree 

perceptions more accurately 

80th American representatlOns and Cree perceptions of teenage childbearing reflect theïr 

respective societies' notIOns about the position of women in society, particularly the function 

(If their bodies and reproductive capacities, and about a number of related issues or practices 

marriage, fertjJity, adolescence In comparing nprestlDI8tioos to perceptioos 1 am 

comparing apples and oranges, the comparison seems usefuJ. however, because il iHustrates 

the potential for discrepancies (particularly cross-cultural) between the widely accepted, 

influential stereotype generated by the bulk of research in the United States and the actual 

findings of a case study White informants in Mistassini see teenage pregnancy within a 

larger conteJl of social relations, North American researchers focus on teenage mothers' 

selual behavior and contraceptive use with relatively little investigation of teenage social 

relations and the subjective experience of the teenage years 

The focus on teenage sexl;o.l behavior and contraceptive use in North American research 

results from an assumption by researchers that it is primariJy their developing sexuality, 

rlther than their fertiltty, that teenagers want ta experience or explore This narrow focus 

on the teenage mother and her sexuality. as the 'agent' or cause of teellage pregnancy, 

produces an overly simplistic understanding of this event Teenage social relations and 

norms of male/female relationsbips, in addition to teenage perceptions about fertility, 

contraception and reproduction, are factors that signiCicantly influence when and wby 

teenagers have children 

As a source of cultural generativity and motherhood, woman's fertility in Mistassini is the 

object of social attention and ideological significance Other studies propose that facwrs such 

as economlC opportunity or educational aspirations also 'proteet against early childbearing', 

purporting to explain why segments of the population lacking educational or economic 

• opportunlty have higher teenage pregnan des This reasoning i5 defensible to a point. yet in 

the case of youn g 'Women at Mistassini. chiJdbearin g remains an important part of thei r 
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deveJopment into women To label teenage pregnancy Jn entirely negative terms wou Id mak~ 

fertility and the reproduct1ve capability of the femate body problematlc in a way that that the 

ma;ority the informants in Mistassini would question 

Conclusi( n 

Statistiu on t.eena~~ childbearing norma1ly ignore cultural, social and historical 

perspectives that allow us 10 see teenage chHdbearing in a comparative 1ight Once gained. 

these perspectives temper or at least clarify the picture of a 'problem' Sorne of the difflcultles 

faced by teenage mothers 10 the United States. such as child care. are ameliorated in Mistassini. 

j:rimarily because of help recelved from grandparents. who asSlst greatly with carlOg for the 

chiJd. teenage mothers frequently return to schoot to complete their hlgh school degree 

American teenage mothers also experience variable amounts of family and communlty 

support. and have diverse long-term outcomes to an extent not refJected in the Jüerature 

(Furstenberg 1987) FaHure to recognize these variations and dlfferences has led 10 the 

current situation in the United States. where teenage chddbearing is unlversaHy taken to be a 

problem The contrast between social perceptions and the realil1es of teenage childbeaf1n~ Jn 

Mistassini versus the United States demonstrates that a unitary definition of teena~e 

pregnancy is inappropriate for societies as pluralistic as America or Canada 

ln this thesis 1 have explored some of the preconceptions and assumptions that inform 

social perceptions of teenage childbearing in a Cree community Played out against a 

backdrop of mate rial and social conditions over which people have mUe control. the dynamHs 

of teenage social relations and the cultural significan ce of fertility are factors that teenagers 

and their parents in Mistassini (and elsewhere) will continue to be concerned about These 

factors should be taken into account when researchmg teenage pregnancy or when formlng 

public policy aimed at teenagers in generaJ 
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Epilogue 

Afœr submitting tbis tbesis for revie" in November 1992,1 returned ta Mistassini in 

January 19931.0 present my analysis ta the Band Council 1 wanœd 1.0 give the elected 

representatives wbo had agreed la tbe research an opportunity 10 respond ta my findings and 

conclusions 

As tbe members of the Band CouneiJ noted, the biglest weatness of tbis researeb in terms 

of its usefulness for the community is that it does not include a maJe perspective of teenage 

pregnancy. adolescence. fertility and 50 fortb Although myage (28) and apparenUy single 

status (my husband did not accompany me) probabJy beJped me approacb young "amen, it 

made things more difficult with respect ta talking to men, and 1 did not have much luck in 

contachng them. particularly young men and teenagers Appearances Ci e "hy"as Igoinl 

off ta tait privately "ith a man 1) in this case "ere a preliminary obstacle 1 did not figure out 

bo" to overcome 

The principle consequence flowing from the lack of a male perspective is the conclusion 

thal the burden or responsibility for teenage pregnancies rests mainly "ith women Such an 

interpretation "ould be patently incorrect, clearly this thesis elamines only one half of the 

story Althougb l "ould argue that some of my conclusions about adolescence apply for both 

seles, there undoubtedly eJists another domain of maJe perspectives, pressures, and cultutaHy 

con5tructed notions of seJuaJity and gender "hich 1 did not discuss 

Another area 1 do not elplore fully reJaœs ta the economic situation in the community: 

ho" does under/unemployment in the community affect the long-term consequences of 

teenage pregnancy and family Hfe in generat? Ho" do the economic consequences of teenage 

pregnancy affect men and women differently? For example. young women often return to 

school and may end up being both the principle breadwinner and tbe one who performs most 

of the household work gJving women a double wort-Ioad Young men. on the othtr hand. do 
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Aot app.ar ta r.turA to school as orten, they may be more likely ta 8sp ... ience 

uAder/unemployment beeause there Is Httle work available Moreover, men may feellhat 

runniag the household (c1eaaiag/eooking) is aot 'men's' work, and frequenUy leave tbe 

commuait y and their families for long periods of lime in an effort to find employment 

In commenting on tbe positive aspects of the research, the Band members emphasized 

that it was an advantage to have someone from outside Mi~usini conduet research wh en it 

invoJv.d uking about persoAal elperiences, 0 .. personal opinions OA sensitive issues such as 

sel or contraception ln such cases it appears that people are often more frank and open than 

tbey would be if tbey were speaking to someone wbo 'Was also from the community Indeed, it 

seemed that many of the women 1 spoke with did sbare their honest opinions The councillors 

stated that in this respect, they felt the analysis contained a valuable account of the 

perceptions and feelings of different generations of women in tbe community 
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